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The communities that make up the Orange School District are vibrant and engaging places to live, work, shop and play. Orange Community Education & 
Recreation is happy to play an integral part in this environment and grateful for the support and relationships we maintain in the community. 

The Orange City School District Board of Education adopted a resolution at our November 4, 2019 regular meeting declaring it necessary to renew 
an existing 0.95-mill tax levy for the purpose of operating and maintaining Orange Community Education and Recreation (OCER) programming and 
facilities, for five years. On March 17, 2020, voters in the Orange School District will therefore have the opportunity to renew the department’s current 
.95 mil, 5-year renewable community education and recreation levy, due to expire on December 31, 2020. This levy does not raise taxes, and will cost 
homeowners about $28 per $100,000 in home value, per year. 

This levy, first passed in 1975 and every 5 years since then, is designed to provide approximately 25% of the funds needed to operate Orange Community 
Education & Recreation and provide its many programs and services to our community. The department has successfully operated on the same .95 mil 
renewable levy funding, with no increases, since 1995!  All other operating funds are derived from user participation fees, grants and donations.

As one of the most comprehensive community education and recreation programs in Ohio, our professional staff works in tandem with residents, the 
school district and community in developing programs and activities that serve the whole community. From aquatics, fine art, sports and theatre to 
preschool, health and wellness, learning opportunities and more, Orange Community Education & Recreation serves preschoolers, youth and teens, 
adults and senior adults. We are truly dedicated to building community one activity at a time.  

We look forward to sharing more information with you in the coming months. 

Jill Korsok, Director   Cathy Bobeck David Watson
Orange Community Education & Recreation  Commission Chairwoman Commission Vice-Chairman
(216) 831-8601    (216) 319-0975 (216) 316-8169

BUILDING COMMUNITY 
ONE ACTIVITY AT A TIME

ORANGE COMMUNITY EDUCATION & RECREATION:

AT ORANGE COMMUNITY  
EDUCATION & RECREATION

Stagecrafters Theatre has added new classes for who’d rather be behind the scenes than on stage. Check out “The “Write Time Scriptwriting class, Class Clowns Comedy/
Improv group, and the The Ultimate, Behind the Scenes Experience class. See page 20 for details.

Our Adult Trips & Travel section keeps growing! Join us for a movie screening of the Oscar-winning Shawshank Redemption, then take a trip to Mansfield, Ohio with us to 
visit the Mansfield Reformatory, the site where the movie was filmed. See page 30 for details.

RECREATION
RENEWAL LEVY
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EARLY CHILDHOOD
ORANGE EARLY CHILDHOOD 
PRESCHOOL
Award Winning, NAEYC Accredited

The Orange Community Education & Recreation Preschool has been in operation 
for over 40 years and offers a high-quality, developmentally appropriate 
curriculum that aligns with Ohio’s Early Learning and Developmental 
Standards. We focus on social-emotional development, approaches to learning, 
physical well-being and motor development, cognitive development, and 
general knowledge as well as language and literacy development. The program 
is accredited by the National Association for the Education of Young Children 
(NAEYC), a certification awarded to only 7% of Early Childhood programs 
nationwide.

The toddler and preschool experience is further enhanced with specialized 
programming including story time with a children’s librarian from the Orange 
Branch Library, weekly music class from The Beck Center, wellness, fitness, and 
nutrition programming from Stretch-N-Grow, and an art room. In addition, 
we offer numerous field trips and special visitors throughout the school year. 
The program boasts a fully-stocked children’s library and inclusive playground. 
Children enrolled in our program also have the option to participate in a wide 
variety of additional enrichment classes (featured in this brochure).

2020-2021 Registration
Registration for the 2020-2021 school year will begin on January 17 at 8am for 
students currently enrolled in OEC. Resident students not currently enrolled may 
begin registering on January 31 at 8am and nonresident students may begin 
registering on February 14 at 8am. All registrants will be pending approval by 
an administrator. REQUIRED documents of a birth certificate, proof of residency, 
and physical/immunization records are to be sent to mhill@orangecsd.org, 
subject line “REGISTRATION DOCUMENTS” before approval can occur. There is a 
non-refundable registration fee of $100. Once the program is full we will start a 
waitlist for each age group, and you will be notified of your child’s status in the 
program.

Schedule a Tour
Touring our programs offers you a great opportunity to ask questions, see our 
program in action, and meet our experienced teachers to hear more about why 
our program is great!  You will be able to view all of our classrooms, our gym, 
library, art room and the playground. Tours are available by appointment only. To 
schedule a tour, please call (216) 831-8601.

School Year Options
To accommodate families with varying schedules, we offer enrollment for 3 days 
a week (TWR) or 5 days a week. Students may attend half-day (9 am-12:30pm), 
or full day (9 am-3 pm). For families needing extended care, our care covers both 
before school (7 am-9 am) and after school (3 pm-6 pm) for one monthly fee. The 
school runs from mid-August through the end of May.

Early Preschool for Twos
Birthday Deadline: Children must be 2-years old by June 30, 2020
The Early Preschool for Twos program is designed to create a foundation for your 
child’s early education. Special focus is placed on learning fundamental concepts, 
developing social skills, and becoming acclimated to a school setting. Children 
do not need to be potty-trained to enroll in Early Preschool for Twos. We will work 
with you and your child on potty-training throughout the year.

BUILDING COMMUNITY 
ONE ACTIVITY AT A TIME

Preschool for Threes
Birthday Deadline: Children must be 3-years old by September 30, 2020
Preschool for Threes will build on the foundation set in our Early Preschool 
for Twos program by providing hands-on, engaging activities that promote 
cognitive, social, physical, and language development. Children must be potty-
trained to enroll in Preschool for Threes.

Pre-Kindergarten for Fours
Birthday Deadline: Children must be 4-years old by September 30, 2020
Our Pre-Kindergarten program extends the foundation set in our younger 
preschool levels with special focus on building and enhancing skills in 
all academic areas, gaining self-control, confidence, and developing the 
independence necessary to be prepared for kindergarten. Children must be 
potty-trained to enroll in Pre-Kindergarten for Fours.

Young Fives
Birthday Deadline: Children must be 5-years old by December 31, 2020
The Young Fives program is designed specifically for children that miss the age 
cut-off for kindergarten, or for children who could benefit from an additional 
year of skill-building. The Young Fives program is structured just like a typical 
kindergarten classroom to provide an easy transition to elementary school. 
Young Fives is offered only as a full-day, 5 days a week program.

Monthly Preschool Fees
To enroll in our preschool programs, parents pay a $100 non-refundable 
registration fee. Monthly tuition fees are charged to a credit card you provide 
on the first Friday of each month, September through May. County vouchers are 
only accepted for residents of the school district. If you wish to register for our 
program on a voucher, please call (216) 831-8601.
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Creative Interests

Snapology’s Junior Creators Club     Ages 3-5
Watch your child and be amazed with what they create in this program. 
Preschoolers participate in various activities designed to promote the creative, 
social and expressive skills of children. You’ll be amazed at the improvement 
you’ll see in your child’s fine motor skills after just a few visits. No class January 20 
and February 17.
Instructor: Snapology staff member
Location: PPLC, Room 47
20WEC100A Jan 13 - Mar 2 M  1 -1:45 pm R: $119 / NR:  $124

Snapology’s ABCs & 123s  Ages 3-5
Learning was never this much fun when I was a child!  In ABCs & 123s, children 
will learn their colors, shapes, letters and numbers using DUPLO bricks and other 
interactive learning toys. To strengthen children’s knowledge in a fun, playful 
manner, children are engaged in both structured and imaginative play during 
each session. No class March 23 or April 13.
Instructor: Snapology staff member
Location: PPLC, Room 47
20SEC100B Mar 16 - May 4 M  1 -1:45 pm R: $119 / NR: $124

NEW! Mini Med School  Ages 3-5
Mini Med School provides children with an opportunity to learn and have fun 
as they dress up like doctors, learn how to use instruments doctors use and 
understand how the body works!  All participants receive a stethoscope, doctor’s 
coat, and diploma on the last day of class. All materials included in the price. No 
class January 20, February 17, March 23 or April 13.
Instructor: Early Childhood Staff
Location: PPLC, Room 44
20WEC101A Jan 13 - Mar 2 M   3 -3:45 pm R: $129 / NR: $134
20SEC101B Mar 16 - May 4 M  3 -3:45 pm R: $129 / NR: $134

Baking Buddies   Ages 3-5
Introduce your child to the fun of baking with this new class. This unique, 
hands-on program ignites a love for baking. Children will learn new skills and 
vocabulary while creating tasty treats each week. This program will help build 
basic math skills, encourage an adventurous palate, help children explore their 
senses, and build their confidence. No class February 18 and March 24.
Instructor: Stefani Apple, Mix It Up
Location: PPLC, Room 44
20WEC102A Jan 14 - Mar 3 T  2 -2:45 pm R: $149 / NR: $154
20SEC102B Mar 17 - May 5 T  2 -2:45 pm R: $149 / NR: $154

Mix It Up - Snack Tales   Ages 3-5
Nibble your way through this hands on class inspired by our favorite stories and 
FOOD. We take a sprinkle of snacks, pinch of stories, a dash of fun, and mix it all 
together for Snack Tales!  
Instructor: Stefani Apple, Mix It Up
Location: PPLC, Room 44
20WEC103A Jan 15 - Feb 26  W   1 -1:45 pm R: $149 / NR: $154

Mix It Up - Color Cooking  Ages 3-5
Your child will learn new skills they can use for a lifetime through the colors 
of the rainbow!  Whether your child loves to cook, bake, or just wants to learn 
new recipes, they will have fun making recipes in different colors each week all 
culminating into a full colored rainbow recipe at the end of the session. This class 
will also include structured games and activities, and your kids will have a blast 
eating all their masterpieces. No class March 25.
Location: PPLC, Room 44
Instructor: Stefani Apple, Mix It Up
20SEC103B Mar 18 - May 6 W   1 -1:45 pm R: $149 / NR: $154

Art Explorations   Ages 3-5
Early childhood is the perfect time for children to be creative and experiment 
with a variety of engaging art supplies. Little ones will draw, paint, sculpt, and 
collage their way to discovering the world of art through their own unique 
creations. Artwork will celebrate the seasons and showcase their imagination. No 
class February 5, Mar 18, and March 25.
Instructor: Fine Arts Association staff member
Location: PPLC, Room 44
20WEC104A Jan 15 - Mar 4 W  2 -2:45 pm R: $139 / NR: $144
20SEC104B Mar 18 - May 6 W  2 -2:45 pm R: $129 / NR: $134

Rock N Roll Club   Ages 3-5
We are looking for the next rock and roll star! We will jam out with handmade 
instruments, learn hip songs and dance the class away. Your rocking scholars will 
build their social skills, gross motor and fine motor skills. We will show off our 
moves at a final performance on our last day!
Instructor: Dana Severin, EC staff
Location: PPLC, Room 47
20WEC105 Jan 17 - Feb 28 F  1 -1:45 pm R: $124 / NR: $129

REGISTRATION BEGINS 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 2 FOR 
RESIDENTS.

AND TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3
FOR NONRESIDENTS.

REGISTER ONLINE AT 
WWW.ORANGEREC.COM 

Health & Fitness

Yoga for Preschoolers  Ages 3-5
Yoga provides children the opportunity to practice mindfulness, body awareness, 
balance and strength in a non-competitive and compassionate environment.  
Students will explore traditional yoga poses using child-friendly language, 
games, and stories.  Our weekly yoga adventures will take us on imaginary nature 
walks, a day at the beach and we may even try to save the world as superheroes! 
No class February 18 and March 24.
Instructor: Carolyn Miller, certified yoga instructor
Location: PPLC, Room 45
20WEC106A Jan 14 - Mar 3 T   1 -1:45 pm R: $144 / NR: $149
20SEC106B Mar 17 - May 5 T   1 -1:45 pm R: $144 / NR: $149

NEW!  Head, Shoulders, Knees & Toes  Ages 3-5
S-T-R-E-T-C-H, WIGGLE and MOVE!  Get your body moving through movement, 
fitness, music and yoga. Our games and creative play are designed to strengthen 
the core muscles, balance, coordination and motor planning skills. Come on and 
get moving with us! No class March 25.
Instructor: Dana Severin, EC staff
Location: PPLC, Gym
20WEC107A Jan 15 - Feb 26 W  2 -2:45 pm R: $129 / NR: $134
20SEC107B Mar 18 - May 6 W  2 -2:45 pm R: $129 / NR: $134
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Star Shiner Ballet & Tumble Ages 3-5
Keep your Star Shiner moving in this ballet & tumble class for boys and girls. 
This progressive class introduces curriculum goals through fun movement 
allowing your dancer to be challenged while expressing themselves. Students 
develop dance, listening, and coordination skills, including an emphasis on ballet 
terminology, technique, AND FUN!  No class March 26.
Instructor: Dance to Evolve staff member
Location: PPLC, Room 45
20WEC108A Jan 16- Feb 27 TH   1 -1:50 pm R: $139 / NR: $144
20SEC108B April 9 - May 28 TH   1 -1:50 pm R: $149 / NR: $154

Beat Breakers Hip Hop  Ages 3-5
Calling all boys and girls for this fun, high-energy hip hop dance class that 
enables boys to be boys and girls to let loose. Dancers develop musicality, 
creativity, listening skills and coordination. This non-stop, action-packed class 
includes hip hop and dance games that will have your kid moving’ to the beats!  
All music and moves are age appropriate. No class March 26.
Instructor: Dance to Evolve staff member
Location: PPLC, Room 45
20WEC109A Jan 16 - Feb 27 TH   2 -2:50 pm R: $139 / NR: $144
20SEC109B April 9 - May 28 TH   2 -2:50 pm R: $149 / NR: $154

Taekwondo   Ages 3-5
Taekwondo will offer your preschool child a strong foundation in essential 
character qualities such as courtesy, respect and discipline. In addition, 
Taekwondo will improve your child’s motor skills and enhance their ability to pay 
attention and follow directions. All classes are taught using safe, fun and exciting 
methods. No class March 26.
Instructor: Donna Papa, ATA Martial Arts
Location: PPLC Gym
20WEC110A Jan 16 - Feb 27 TH   3 -3:30 pm R: $109 / NR: $114
20SEC110B Mar 19 - May 7 TH   3 -3:30 pm R: $109 / NR: $114

Outdoor Explorers   Ages 3-5
Your child will love getting out for some spring adventures at the South Chagrin 
Reservation of the Cleveland Metroparks. After a short five-minute bus ride, 
children will hop out to explore the wilderness, trekking through nature trails and 
exploring all around. On rainy days, we will have nature-based activities planned. 
Dress your child in rain boots and long pants. No class March 27 and April 10.
Instructor: Dana Severin, Early Childhood staff
Location: PPLC, Room 22 (board bus at 1:05 pm) 
20SEC111 Mar 13 - May 8 F   1 -2 pm R: $119 / NR: $124

Jazzy Juniors   Ages 3-5
Do you have a little mover and groover?  This class is for beginning dancers who 
want to enjoy the basics of jazz dance style. Students will develop increased 
coordination and spatial awareness. This jazz dance class will increase balance and 
encourage students to engage with the music. No class March 27 and April 10.
Instructor: Fine Arts Association instructor
Location: PPLC, Room 45
20WEC112A Jan 17- Feb 28 F  2 -2:45 pm R: $139 / NR: $144
20SEC112B Mar 13- May 8 F  2 -2:45 pm R: $129 / NR: $134

Mindful Me   Ages 3-5
Like all preschoolers, your child is learning about all the big emotions they can 
feel!  Your child may need help sorting through all of these emotions and how 
best to deal with them. This class offers many techniques to handle all emotions 
in a tangible, age appropriate way. Throughout this course we will learn certain 
meditation practices/deep breathing techniques, create “mind jars”, practice 
yoga, do heartbeat exercises, make wind chimes, paint to music with cool 
colors, and so much more!  Your child will leave this class with ways to handle 
big emotions that will help during times of frustration, anger, and sadness. Our 
children are encouraged to feel all emotions, but it’s how we respond that is 
important!  No class March 27 and April 10.
Instructor: Caitrin Williams, EC certified teacher
Location: PPLC, Room 13
20WEC113A Jan 17 - Feb 28 F  3 -3:45 pm R: $109 / NR: $114
20SEC113B Mar 13 - May 8 F  3 -3:45 pm R: $99 / NR: $104

S.T.E.M. (Science, Technology, 
Engineering, & Math)

Math Monkey for Fours & Fives Ages 4-5
Students will continue to learn to read and write numbers going up to double 
digits, develop an understanding of quantity (how much, more/less) and master 
the basics of addition, subtraction, coins, clocks, shapes and story problems. 
Winter/Spring classes cover complements of 10, multi-number addition, 
subtraction, skip-counting, and developing a life-long love of math. Students 
are encouraged to register for both sessions to cover all math topics. No class 
January 20, February 17, March 23 and April 13.
Instructor: Math Monkey staff member 
Location: PPLC, Room 22
20WEC116A Jan 13 - Mar 2 M   2 -2:45 pm R: $149 / NR: $154
20SEC116B Mar 16 - May 4 M   2 -2:45 pm R: $149 / NR: $154

NEW! Future Engineers  Ages 3-5
Engineering by Future Scientists is where children question, challenge, and 
examine their world. Each class students will analyze and predict. The goal of 
the class is to excite children about engineering in a nurturing environment. 
Each class will incorporate STEAM techniques using many manipulatives and 
creating projects to understand the role of energy in our daily lives. Session 1 
topics include: Wind Energy, Recycling, Solar Energy, Hydroelectric energy, Static 
electricity, and Let’s Put It All Together. Session 2 topics include: Terrific Tunnels, 
Building Bridges, Delightful Drones, Satellite Science, Running Roads, and 
Appliance Science. No class January 20, February 17, March 23 and April 13.
Instructor: Arlene Rosen, certified and trained instructor
Location: PPLC, Room 44
20WEC117A Jan 13 - Mar 2 M  2:15 - 3 pm R: $119 / NR: $124
20SEC117B Mar 16 - April 27 M  2:15 - 3 pm R: $119 / NR: $124

Math Monkey for Threes  Ages 3-4
Our youngest troop of preschoolers continue to go over basic math concepts such 
as number identification, counting, beginning addition, patterns, shapes, and more 
ideas that will help support them in Pre-Kindergarten. This is an activity-based 
math enrichment program filled with games and art projects that will stimulate 
and excite your child as they develop a love for math. Students are encouraged to 
register for both sessions to cover all math topics. No class March 25.
Instructor: Math Monkey staff member 
Location: PPLC, Room 49 
20WEC118A Jan 15 - Feb 26 W   3 - 3:45 pm R: $159 / NR: $164
20SEC118B Mar 18 - May 6 W   3 - 3:45 pm R: $159 / NR: $164

Future Scientists   Ages 3-5
In this class children will question, challenge, and examine their world with 
excitement and hands-on activities!  Each class students experiment, analyze, and 
predict to make a project emphasizing the topic. Our goal is to excite children 
about science in a nurturing environment. Session 1 topics: Different dinosaurs 
and fossils, Proud Ponds, Sensational Solar System, Science of Solutions, Touchy 
Touch & Helpful Hearing, Marvelous Magnets, and Creative Chemistry. Session 2 
topics: Creative Color, Floating & Sinking, Amazing Atoms & Moving Molecules, 
Is it Science Is it Magic, Magic of Balls, Beautiful Birds, and Marvelous Muscles. No 
class March 26.
Instructor: Arlene Rosen, certified and trained instructor
Location: PPLC, Room 44
20WEC119A Jan 16 - Feb 27 TH  1 -1:45 pm R: $139 / NR: $144
20SEC119B Mar 19 - May 7 TH  1 -1:45 pm R: $139 / NR: $144

If the class of your choice is full, please be 
sure to register for the waiting list. If a spot 
becomes available, you will be contacted 
with an opportunity to enroll.
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Kindergarten Prep

Spanish for Preschoolers  Ages 3-5
Viva! Spanish is a program designed to introduce preschoolers to concepts 
such as greetings, colors, numbers, days of the week, food, plus additional story 
vocabulary based on popular children’s stories. Students will enjoy Spanish 
through games, music, and art!  No class February 18 and March 24.
Instructor: Viva! Spanish staff member 
Location: PPLC, Room 22 
20WEC114A Jan 14 - Mar 3 T   3 -3:45 pm  R: $129 / NR: $134
20SEC114B Mar 17 - May 5 T   3 -3:45 pm  R: $129 / NR: $134

Sight Word Success   Ages 4-5
This program is designed to build speed and fluency when reading. Accuracy, 
speed, and fluency in reading increase reading comprehension. The sight words 
are a collection of words that a child should learn to recognize without sound 
out the letters. Children in this class will play games and learn strategies for 
recognizing sight words. Help build your child’s literacy skills before they head to 
kindergarten!
Instructor: Tiffany Maddox, EC teacher
Location: PPLC, Room 13
20WEC115A Jan 17 - Feb 28 F  1 -1:45 pm R: $129 / NR: $134

I Can Read!   Ages 4-5
Help your child be ahead of the game when they head to kindergarten by 
signing them up for this fun and engaging ready to read class. Children will 
build off the skills from “Sight Word Success” to start reading emergent reader 
books and stories. Through individualized instruction and whole group teaching 
students will build their reading skills. No class March 27 and April 10.
Instructor: Tiffany Maddox, EC teacher
Location: PPLC, Room 13
20SEC115B Mar 13 - May 8 F  1 -1:45 pm R: $119 / NR: $124

One Time Fun!
Friday afternoons are so much fun with our preschool One Time Fun classes!  All 
classes are held on Fridays from 3-4 pm. We’ll have a different theme each week 
and lots of different learning experiences.
Instructor: Dana Severin, EC staff
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center, Room 44

Frozen Fun
Join us for a fun-filled afternoon creating frozen delights! Each child will take 
home a special snowy craft, and a tasty treat to share. Don’t miss out on this 
wonderful winter experience!
20WEC120 Jan 17 F  3 - 4 pm R: $19 / NR: $24

Hot Chocolate PJ Party
Come cozy up with friends as we enjoy delicious homemade hot chocolate in 
our PJs! We will also read winter stories, and craft a special snowflake. This party is 
sure to leave children with full, warm bellies and happy hearts.
20WEC121 Jan 31 F  3 - 4 pm R: $19 / NR: $24

Valentine’s Day Cookie Workshop
Celebrate one of the sweetest days of the year as we create scrumptious sweet 
treats! Children will be able to make and decorate a variety of baked goods with 
their valentine pals. At the end of the class, each child will take home a special 
box of their creations to share with loved ones.
20WEC122 Feb 14 F  3 - 4 pm R: $19 / NR: $24

Shamrock Surprise
Wear your favorite green outfit to celebrate a very green kind of day!  We will read 
a St. Patrick’s Day story and make a rainbow of colors craft along with a special 
hunt for a pot of gold. We will finish with a snack of shamrock shaped cookies.
20SEC123 Mar 20 F  3 - 4 pm R: $19 / NR: $24

Mystery Prince & Princess Storytime
Inviting all prince and princesses for an exclusive story time with a mystery 
royal couple! Each participant will craft their very own crown, before listening to 
enchanting fairy tales and enjoying a magical snack.
20SEC124 April 17 F  3 - 4 pm R: $19 / NR: $24

Garden Gurus
Do you have a child with a green thumb!? Or a child who loves to stop and smell 
the flowers!? In this class we will foster your child’s inner gardener by decorating 
our own pots and growing a special plant to take home. We will end our time 
together by enjoying a tasty planter’s treat.
20SEC125 May 1 F  3 - 4 pm R: $19 / NR: $24

Magical Munchkins Ballet & Tumble      Ages 2-31/2
This gentle, introductory class of tap, ballet, and games is a fun, energetic, and 
expressive way for your little munchkin to learn all the basics for their first dance 
class. Classes start with tap and then transition into ballet each week. No class 
March 28 and April 11.
Instructor: Dance to Evolve teacher 
Location: PPLC, Room 45 
20WEC126A Jan 18- Feb 29 TH   3 -3:45 pm R: $139 / NR: $144
20SEC126B  April 9- May28 TH   3 -3:45 pm R: $149 / NR: $154

REGISTRATION BEGINS 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 2 FOR 
RESIDENTS.

AND TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3
FOR NONRESIDENTS.

REGISTER ONLINE AT 
WWW.ORANGEREC.COM 
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YOUTH RECREATION
Orange Community Education & Recreation’s Youth Department offers 
comprehensive enrichment programs for students currently in grades K-8. 

Meet our Team
Jennifer Kempert: Youth Coordinator, jkempert@orangecsd.org / 216-831-8601 ext. 
5100 
Debbie Zimmerman: Open Door Supervisor, dzimmerman@orangecsd.org / 216-
831-8601 ext. 5606 
AJ Corona: Youth Supervisor, acorona@orangecsd.org / 216-831-8601 ext. 5106 
Katie Newman: Youth Assistant, knewman@orangecsd.org / 216-831-8601 ext. 5104

  
Instructors Wanted
We are looking for talented, positive, and innovative Independent Contractors 
that would like to share their expertise with the community by offering a 
variety of classes and programs at the Pepper Pike Learning Center with Orange 
Community Education & Recreation. Please contact Jennifer Kempert, Youth 
Coordinator for more details! 

PAL Program    Grade 6 -8 
Be a PAL and join our after school leadership program designed for students in 
grades 6 -8 to learn about teamwork and develop leadership skills while working 
with the Open Door Extended Care program. This program open to Orange School 
District students only, is under the guidance of Youth Department staff. Students 
in the PAL program will volunteer 1 day a week while maintaining a regular 
schedule. While acting as a PAL, students will be responsible for interacting with 
younger children by participating in and designing activities, playing games, 
reading stories, assisting with dismissal, and more! Please note, enrollment does 
not guarantee a position. Acceptance will be based on a personal interview, 
application completion, references and availability of positions. After registering, 
candidates will be contacted by the Youth Department to setup personal 
interviews to review the program expectations and determine qualifications; 
parents are welcomed to join. No programming when school is not in session.
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center, Room 40 
Instructor: Orange Community Education & Recreation Staff
20WYT100 Jan 13- March 2 M  2:45 - 6 pm R: $99
20SYT101 March 16- May 4 M  2:45 - 6 pm R: $99
20WYT102 Jan 14- March 3 T 2:45 - 6 pm R: $99
20SYT103 March 17- May 5 T 2:45 - 6 pm R: $99
20WYT104 Jan 15- Feb 26 W 2:45 - 6 pm R: $99
20SYT105 March 18- May 6 W 2:45 - 6 pm R: $99
20WYT106 Jan 16- Feb 27 TH 2:45 - 6 pm R: $99
20SYT107 March 19- May 7 TH 2:45 - 6 pm R: $99
20WYT108 Jan 17- Feb 28  F 2:45 - 6 pm R: $99
20SYT109 March 20- May 15  F 2:45 - 6 pm R: $99

Open Door Extended Care
Open Door Extended Care is an activity program for students in grades K-5 before 
school and after school. Curriculum focuses on social and recreational activities 
which are designed to provide children with a choice of developmentally 
appropriate activities. A typical day allows for children to learn healthy social 
skills as well as enjoy sports, crafts and games in a safe, welcome, relaxed 
environment. 

There are several Open Door options and combinations available to meet the 
needs of community families. A non-refundable $50 registration fee is due 
to start the registration process; this is an annual fee per child. All child care 
accounts must have a credit card on file for payment.  

Students enrolled in the Open Door Extended Care - After School program may 
sign up to participate in after school activities. Arrangements can be made to 
return the student to Open Door Extended Care when the class ends at the 
Pepper Pike Learning Center only.
 

Open Door Extended Care - Before School  
Grades K-5

Parents must bring their child to the Pepper Pike Learning Center morning 
session and Orange Community Education & Recreation staff will send the 
children to the Moreland Hills School by bus in time for class. Students may 
choose activities such as table games, building, arts and crafts, and gym time.
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center Gymnasium
Instructor: Orange Community Education & Recreation Staff
2019-2020 Academic School Year       M - F  7 am - 8:30 am
*Fees vary based on enrollment option

Open Door Extended Care - After School  
Grades K-5

At the end of the school day, children in Grades K-5 will be escorted by Orange 
Community Education & Recreation staff and transported from Moreland Hills 
School by bus to the Pepper Pike Learning Center. Children may choose from 
a variety of developmentally appropriate activities available each day, such as 
active and quiet games, arts and crafts, cooking, building, and homework. 
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center Room 40 & 42
Instructor: Orange Community Education & Recreation Staff
2019-2020 Academic School Year M - F  3:30 pm - 6 pm
*Fees vary based on enrollment option
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Wondrous Wednesdays

Snowflake Science   Grades K-5
Come learn about the science behind snowflakes! After we explore the how and 
why snowflakes form, we’ll get to experiment by making our own intricate snow 
crystals by using different solutions to bring home and enjoy during the snowy 
season!  
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center Room 61
Instructor: Orange Community Education & Recreation Staff
20WYT300 Jan 15 W 4 - 5 pm R: $24 / NR: $29

Fun Furry Friends: Monkey   Grades K-5
Goof off with your friends while also making new ones during our popular Fun 
Furry Friends class! After you build your furry animal friend you will decorate 
a t-shirt for your stuffed animal to wear. Each child will get to take home their 
animal to keep! You’ll go bananas over your new friend! 
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center, Room 61
Instructor: Orange Community Education & Recreation Staff
20WYT301 Jan 22 W 4 - 5 pm R: $24 / NR: $29

Candle Blow Out    Grades K-5
Make a variety of different candles from dip candles, ice candles and layered 
candles. Choose from different colors and different scents to show off to friends 
and family! These homemade candles are wonderful and brighten up the winter 
days.  
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center, Room 61
Instructor: Orange Community Education & Recreation Staff
20WYT302 Jan 29 W 4 - 5 pm R: $24 / NR: $29

Duct Tape Sleds   Grades K-5
It’s sledding season! This is your chance to make your very own duct tape sled. 
Kids will have the opportunity to design their own sled using different colors and 
patterns. Each participant will be able to take their new sled home! 
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center, Room 61
Instructor: Orange Community Education & Recreation Staff
20WYT303 Feb 5 W 4 - 5 pm R: $24 / NR: $29

Valentine’s Day Party   Grades K-5
Your child will love spending time with their friends making their own Valentine’s 
Day cards and crafts for loved ones! We’ll spend the afternoon decorating cards and 
playing Valentine’s Bingo for sweet treats! This is surely an afternoon you’ll love!   
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center, Room 61
Instructor: Orange Community Education & Recreation Staff
20WYT304 Feb 12 W 4 - 5 pm R: $24 / NR: $29

Edible Experiments:
Glow in the Dark Cupcakes Grades K-5
Combine science with a sweet treat that you can eat! Using common ingredients, 
we’re going to make our cupcake frosting glow. This is a cool class that you don’t 
want to miss out on! 
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center, Room 61
Instructor: Orange Community Education & Recreation Staff
20WYT305 Feb 19 W 4 - 5 pm R: $24 / NR: $29

March Madness Basketball  Grades K-5
March Madness is on its way and what better way to show off your excitement 
than have fun at our new All Star Basketball special? Kids will be able to 
participate in a few different tournaments including favorites such as Knock Out, 
HORSE, and skill drills! Don’t miss out on the madness!  
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center Gym
Instructor: Orange Community Education & Recreation Staff
20WYT306 Feb 26 W 4 - 5 pm R: $24 / NR: $29

Leprechaun Scavenger Hunt   Grades K-5
Leprechaun’s have visited the PPLC and left a cool treasure inside the building! 
Join in on the fun with your friends to search for clues, find treasure, and create 
some cool shamrock surprises!  
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center Gym
Instructor: Orange Community Education & Recreation Staff
20SYT307 March 18 W 4 - 5 pm R: $24 / NR: $29

Fun Furry Friends: Bunny  Grades K-5
Hop into the springtime spirit and make a new friend during our popular Fun 
Furry Friends class! After you build your furry animal friend you will decorate 
a t-shirt for your stuffed animal to wear. Each child will get to take home their 
animal to keep! 
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center, Room 61
Instructor: Orange Community Education & Recreation Staff
20SYT308 April 1 W 4 - 5 pm R: $24 / NR: $29

Seriously Cool Slime   Grades K-5
Join your friends in making some seriously cool slime! With guidance, your child 
will make two batches of different kinds of slime. Each child will leave with 2 
decorated containers of slime to play with! 
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center, Room 61
Instructor: Orange Community Education & Recreation Staff
20SYT309 April 8 W 4 - 5 pm R: $24 / NR: $29

Wiffle Ball Grand Slam   Grades K-5
Indian’s season has begun! Show off your Tribe pride with your friends after 
school during a friendly game of indoor wiffle ball! Be sure to wear your favorite 
Indians gear! 
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center Gym
Instructor: Orange Community Education & Recreation Staff
20SYT310 April 15 W 4 - 5 pm R: $24 / NR: $29

Dye-ing for Summer    Grades K-5
If you love of tie-dye, this is for you!  Come create tie-dye articles that will help 
you get ready for summer! Learn how to make a cool spiral or create your own 
look just in time for the warm weather!  
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center, Room 61
Instructor: Orange Community Education & Recreation Staff
20SYT311 April 22 W 4 - 5 pm R: $24 / NR: $29

Mother’s Day Flower Vase  Grades K-5
Show your mother, grandma, or aunt how much you appreciate them with 
a special flower vase from the heart! Participants will get to wrap their gift in 
special paper and make a special pop-up card! 
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center, Room 61
Instructor: Orange Community Education & Recreation Staff
20SYT312 April 29 W 4 - 5 pm R: $24 / NR: $29

Jedi Training: Revenge of the Sixth Grades K-5
We need your help; Darth Vader has invaded the Orange Campus! Become a 
Jedi and learn the techniques the Jedi use to battle the Dark Side. This camp 
introduces your child to the art of swordsmanship in a fun and safe atmosphere. 
In addition, your child will be challenged mentally and physically. Let your young 
Jedi’s imagination come to life. Each participant will receive a lightsaber to keep! 
After participants have completed training and become a Junior Jedi they will 
use their skills to battle Darth Vader. Picture opportunities will be available at the 
end of the program. 
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center, Room 61
Instructor: Orange Community Education & Recreation Staff
20SYT313 May 6 W 4 - 5 pm R: $24 / NR: $29
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Get Creative

Pinterest Pals!    Grades K-5
Love making crafts but can’t find the time to complete them? Join Pinterest Pals 
to make crafts from the popular social media website Pinterest. Exciting weekly 
themes will encourage children to develop a sense of creativity, and independent 
thinking! No class January 20, February 17, March 23. 
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center, Room 44
Instructor: Orange Community Education & Recreation Staff
20WYT224 Jan 13- March 2 M  4 - 5 pm R: $89 / NR: $94
20SYT225 March 16- May 4 M  4 - 5 pm R: $94 / NR: $99

Baking Basics    Grades K-5
In Baking Basics, students will discover the joys of baking while obtaining basic 
educational skills and culinary techniques. By following recipes, measuring and 
combining ingredients, students will work together as a team while promoting 
personal creativity. Classes will promote health-conscious values along with 
the confidence to experiment with their own creations in the future. No class 
February 18, March 24.
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center, Room 44
Instructor: Mix It Up Cooking, Stefani Apple
20WYT226 Jan 14- March 3 T 4 - 5 pm R: $144 / NR: $149
20SYT227 March 17- May 5 T 4 - 5 pm R: $144 / NR: $149

Canvas Creations   Grades K-5
Express yourself! Getting creative is good for the soul! Weekly children will create 
a canvas work showcasing the scenes of the season, or painting through an 
inspirational example. Orange Community Education & Recreation staff will guide 
children step-by-step as they create a personalized painting. Just remember, you 
don’t have to be an artist to have an amazing time! No class March 25. 
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center, Room 44
Instructor: Orange Community Education & Recreation Staff
20WYT228 Jan 15- Feb 26  W 4 - 5 pm R: $94 / NR: $99
20SYT229 March 18- May 6 W 4 - 5 pm R: $94 / NR: $99

Groovy Garfoose   Grades K-2 
Life is a song, so let’s ROCK OUT! Music exploration is an interactive music 
program designed by music therapists for children grades K - 2. Live original 
and age appropriate popular songs will foster teamwork, literacy, respect, turn 
- taking, and emotional expression through singing, music making, instrument 
exploration, songwriting, drumming, mindful movement experiences, and 
storytelling through music. Music experience is not necessary. 
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center, Room 47 
Instructor: Orange Community Education & Recreation Staff
20WYT230 Jan 16- Feb 27 TH 4 - 5 pm R: $104 / NR: $109

Beyond Hogwarts   Grades 3 -5
Calling all experienced and new wizards and witches! Join in on the irresistible 
and magical journey of Harry Potter through our new after school club! Harry 
Potter has captivated audiences across the globe and has become a childhood 
favorite! Over the course of the session, we will board the Hogwarts Express, play 
Quidditch, and much more! No class March 26.
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center, Room 47 
Instructor: Orange Community Education & Recreation Staff
20SYT231 March 19- May 7 TH 4 - 5 pm R: $94 / NR: $99

Mix It Up Cooking   Grades K-5
Join us for a fun and healthy hands on cooking program for kids! We will work 
individually and in small groups to cook and bake creative meals, snacks and 
desserts! Students will gain cooking skills and vocabulary, such as how to 
measure, whisk, and knead. They will engage in structured games and activities 
as well as learn kitchen safety, try new foods, and make new friends while having 
a blast! No class March 27, April 10.
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center, Room 44
Instructor: Mix It Up Cooking, Stefani Apple
20WYT232 Jan 17- Feb 28 F 4 - 5 pm R: $144 / NR: $149
20SYT233 March 20- May 15 F 4 - 5 pm R: $144 / NR: $149

Active Fun

Extreme Dodgeball    Grades 2 -5
Come master the 5 D’s of dodgeball; dodge, duck, dip, dive and dodge! 
Regardless of your dodging abilities, we have the right game for you. Every week 
we will introduce a different form of dodgeball and at the last session we will play 
our favorite version. No class classes January 20, February 17, and March 23. 
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center Gymnasium 
Instructor: Orange Community Education & Recreation Staff
20WYT200 Jan 13- March 2 M  4 - 5 pm R: $89 / NR: $94
20SYT201 March 16- May 4 M  4 - 5 pm R: $94 / NR: $99

Learn to Ice Skate!                                   Grades K-5
Chill out at the Gilmour Academy Ice Arena and experience a new activity! 
Group lessons are a fun way to learn basic skating skills with friends while still 
learning the art of skating. Each session includes a weekly 30 minute lesson, 
skate rental and 30 minutes of free skate fun! All students registered for lessons 
will receive a membership to Learn to Skate USA. Transportation is not provided. 
Students must be transported to and from Gilmour Academy Ice Rink weekly. No 
class on April 13.
Location: Gilmour Academy Ice Arena- 2045 SOM Center Road, Gates Mills, OH 
44040
Instructor: Gilmour Academy Ice Arena Staff
20WYT202 Jan 6- Feb 17 M  5:10 - 6:10 pm R: $94 / NR: $99
20WYT203 Feb 24- April 20 M  5:10 - 6:10 pm R: $94 / NR: $99

Power Play Gym Games   Grades K-2
Have fun while staying active and learning new games! After school kids can 
choose the sports and recreation games they want to be involved in, and our 
staff will help them improve and stay safe. Have a blast and get lots of exercise 
while playing games like blasterball, kickball, sharks & minnows, capture the flag, 
goalies galore, and more! No class February 18, March 24.
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center Gymnasium 
Instructor: Orange Community Education & Recreation Staff
20WYT204 Jan 14- March 3 T 4 - 5 pm R: $94 / NR: $99
20SYT205 March 17- May 5 T 4 - 5 pm R: $94 / NR: $99

Yo-Gammy Yoga   Grades K-5
Every week are themed lesson plans that include breath work, meditation, poses 
and lots of fun! This practice will give your child the opportunity to explore 
postures in a noncompetitive environment while having fun with friends! 
Yoga offers countless benefits including increased flexibility, coordination and 
strength of both body and mind, increases focus, concentration, and attention 
span, cultivates positive self-esteem, creates a greater sense of peace and 
contentment, and is a lot of fun! Students can also expect some yoga games and 
creative expression. No class February 18, March 24.
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center, Room 45
Instructor: Balasana Yoga for Kids, Barbara Paulett-Long
20WYT206 Jan 14- March 3 T 4 - 5 pm R: $94 / NR: $99
20SYT207 March 17- May 5 T 4 - 5 pm R: $94 / NR: $99
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Orange’s Best Dance Crew  Grades K-5
Does your child love to dance? Can’t sit still when music comes on? Then they 
are ready for Orange’s Best Dance Crew Hip Hop and Contemporary dance! 
Students will build their confidence while learning various dance styles in a 
positive, encouraging atmosphere. Come learn musicality, choreography and 
performance skills each week, while using their own creativity and personal 
expression. This program is great for everyone! No class March 25. 
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center Gymnasium 
Instructor: Elevated Dance Staff
20WYT208 Jan 15- Feb 26 W 4 - 5 pm R: $94 / NR: $99 
20SYT209 March 18- May 6 W 4 - 5 pm R: $94 / NR: $99 

Karate for Kids   Grades K-5
This program offers children a strong foundation in essential character qualities 
such as courtesy, respect, and discipline. ATA Cleveland Martial Arts is the perfect 
companion to help teach confidence, focus & self-defense skills. In addition, the 
program is designed to improve children’s motor skills and enhance their ability 
to pay attention and follow directions. No class March 26.
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center, Gym
Instructor: Donna Papa, ATA Martial Arts
20WYT210 Jan 16- Feb 27 TH 4 - 5 pm R: $94 / NR: $99
20SYT211 March 19- May 7 TH 4 - 5 pm R: $94 / NR: $99

Go Gaga!    Grades 2 -5
Gaga is newest fast paced game craze that kids of all ages love. The goal of the 
game is to get your opponents out by rolling the ball on the ground and hitting 
the other players in the legs below the knee. The last person standing wins. You’ll 
be going Gaga for Gaga by the end of the game.
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center Gymnasium 
Instructor: Orange Community Education & Recreation Staff 
20WYT212 Jan 17- Feb 28  F 4 - 5 pm R: $94 / NR: $99 

Foil Fencing    Grades 2 -5
Come discover the fundamentals of foil fencing! Class includes stretching, 
footwork, lunges, attack, parry-riposte, strategy, tactics, techniques and bouting. 
Fencing improves hand-eye coordination, agility, dexterity, stamina, as well as 
develops social skills and manners. All equipment provided. No class March 27. 
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center Gymnasium 
Instructor: On Target Fencing, Tom Nagy (Head Coach and Member of USFA) 
20SYT213 March 20- May 15 F 4 - 5 pm R: $94 / NR: $99 

Brain Power 

Math Monkey    Grades K-2 
Enjoy a game-based, hands-on math enrichment program with professional 
Math Monkey instructors. Using creative arts and games, students learn to read 
and write their digits 0-9 and master the basics of addition, subtraction, quantity, 
coins, clocks and shapes. Math Monkey provides a challenging program that
will stimulate and excite your child as they develop a love for math. No class 
January 20, February 17, March 23.
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center Room 22
Instructor: Math Monkey Faculty
20WYT214 Jan 13- March 2 M  4 - 5 pm R: $139 / NR: $144
20SYT215 March 16- May 4 M  4 - 5 pm R: $144 / NR: $149

Snapology Bricks and Brushes  Grades K-5
Allow your child to cultivate their love of science and experience different 
domains of science & nature in this fun enrichment program. Students will 
explore engineering and art and work in teams to build LEGO® models using 
gears, axles, pulleys, and wheels. Students will also explore different art mediums 
and re-create famous pieces of art using LEGO® bricks! There will be time for 
creative free-building each week too! Please note: students can enroll in session 2 
without participating in session. No class January 20, February 17, March 23. 
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center Room 47
Instructor: Snapology Faculty
20WYT216 Jan 13- March 2 M  4 - 5 pm  R: $129 / NR: $134
20SYT217 March 16- May 4 M  4 - 5 pm R: $134 / NR: $139

GameBOT    Grades 2 -5
Get the best of all worlds with the hands-on, kinesthetic learning of LEGO® 
WeDo® and the computational thinking of game coding. Students will learn how 
to create a simple video game using Scratch, free software from MIT that they can 
use at home long after the class. Then, we’ll bring the action to life as we build 
and program LEGO® WeDo® robots to go with our game. Students collaborate 
on their borrowed robot sets, but each student will make his or her own game 
to keep. If you’ve taken GameBOT before, don’t worry, we have new theme and 
challenges each session! No class March 25. 
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center, Room 22 
Instructor: Gigalearn Faculty
20WYT218 Jan 14- March 3 W 4 - 5 pm R: $134 / NR: $139
20SYT219 March 18- May 6 W 4 - 5 pm R: $134 / NR: $139

Future Scientists   Grades K-1 
Join us in winter session to understand how geologists piece together Dynamite 
Dinosaurs & Fabulous Fossils, investigate the habitats of the animals that live in 
Positively Ponds, learn the relationship between the sun and the planets in Solar 
System, make GOOP while learning about solutes and solvents in Science of 
Solutions, learn the relationship between Surface Tension & Bubbling Bubbles. 
Students will also experiment with Static Electricity & Energy & Motion analyze 
how the brains senses work in Superior Senses. During spring session, students 
will experiment with the power of Moving Magnets, see how acids and bases 
are tested in Chemistry, learn how every object is made of Amazing Atoms & 
Marvelous Molecules, experiment with chromatography in Colorful Colors, learn 
about buoyancy in Floating & Sinking, understand how and why Bouncy Balls 
work, and investigate the habitats of Beautiful Birds. No class March 26. 
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center, Room 44
Instructor: Arlene Rosen, Supplies on Demand
20WYT220 Jan 16- Feb 27 TH 4 - 5 pm R: $144 / NR: $149
20SYT221 March 19- May 7 TH 4 - 5 pm R: $144 / NR: $149

Checkmate Chess   Grades K-5
Students will learn basic rules and principles, tactical themes and checkmate 
patterns in a supportive setting. Sessions will include interactive lectures, 
supervised open play and problem solving exercises. Chess sets and worksheets 
are provided, players of all abilities welcome! No class March 27, April 10.
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center, Rooms 51 & 55
Instructor: Success with Chess Faculty
20WYT222 Jan 17- Feb 28 F 4 - 5 pm R: $94 / NR: $99
20SYT223 March 20- May 15 F 4 - 5 pm R: $94 / NR: $99

Math Enrichment Program   Grades 1-8 
Confidence in Math = Confidence for Life. Does your child have the math skills 
and confidence they need to succeed? Mathnasium makes the difference as 
the authority in math education, with over 1,000 learning centers worldwide. 
Expert instructors teach each child individually, using customized learning 
plans that help them achieve their academic goals. We don’t believe in rote 
memorization of tables and procedures; we teach kids how to truly understand 
math. All instruction takes place at Mathnasium in Woodmere. When scheduling 
your child’s assessment, be sure to mention Orange Community Education 
& Recreation to receive 50% off the Mathnasium Assessment & Customized 
Learning Plan fee. Call Mathnasium at 216-765-3551 for more information.

OrangeEdRec 

 
@orangerec     
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School’s Out Adventures

Round 1  Grades K-8 
Join your friends for a day of video games, karaoke and bowling at the new 
Round 1 Fun Center at the Great Lakes Mall. Fee includes unlimited free play 
on most video games, unlimited games of bowling and all you can eat pizza for 
lunch! Open Door Extended Care is available from 7 am - 9 am as well as 3 pm - 6 
pm as an additional charge. Be sure to register your child’s attendance in your 
childcare account in advance, space is limited! 
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center, Room 40
Instructor: Orange Community Education & Recreation Staff                                                                     
19WYT400 Feb 18  T  9 am - 3 pm R: $54 / NR: $59

Chuck E. Cheese  Grades K-5
Today we’ll go to Chuck E. Cheese in Mentor for lunch and games! No need 
to bring a lunch, we will have yummy lunch served to us by Chuck E. himself! 
Children will be given a game card to play all their favorite games! Open 
Door Extended Care is available from 7 am - 9 am as well as 3 pm - 6 pm as an 
additional charge. Be sure to register your child’s attendance in your childcare 
account in advance, space is limited! 
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center, Room 40                                                                             
Instructor: Orange Community Education & Recreation Staff
19WYT401  March 13  F   11:30 am - 3 pm  R: $54 / NR: $59

Ninja Warrior  Grades K-8 
Join your friends for a trip to Functions of Life in Brunswick. While there we’ll 
climb, jump run and take on some real physical challenges on the American 
Ninja Warrior course. Waiver must be signed and returned to attend, available 
in the Youth Department office. We will stop at Tom & Chee, a unique grilled 
cheese & tomato soup shop for a power-up lunch. Open Door Extended Care is 
available from 7 am - 9 am as well as 3 pm - 6 pm as an additional charge. Be sure 
to register your child’s attendance in your childcare account in advance, space is 
limited! 
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center, Room 40                                                                                                               
Instructor: Orange Community Education & Recreation Staff                                                                                  
20SYT402  March 23  M   9 am - 3 pm R: $54 / NR: $59

Lunch & Movie   Grades K-8 
After a morning of games and activities at Pepper Pike Learning Center we will 
travel to McDonalds in Macedonia Commons and then to Cinemark to see one 
of the newer released movies, stay tuned to hear which feature film we will be 
viewing. Open Door Extended Care is available from 7 am - 9 am as well as 3 pm 
- 6 pm as an additional charge. Be sure to register your child’s attendance in your 
childcare account in advance, space is limited! 
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center, Room 40
Instructor: Orange Community Education & Recreation Staff
20SYT403 March 24  T  9 am - 3 pm R: $54 / NR: $59

Hale Farm and Village Grades K-8 
Travel back in time to discover how families lived, worked and played in the 19th 
century Western Reserve! We’ll explore historic homes, animals on the farm, and 
many spaces inside and out! Don’t worry about lunch, a tasty brown bag lunch 
will be provided for us to eat at the farm. Open Door Extended Care is available 
from 7 am - 9 am as well as 3 pm - 6 pm as an additional charge. Be sure to 
register your child’s attendance in your childcare account in advance, space is 
limited! 
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center, Room 40
Instructor: Orange Community Education & Recreation Staff                                                                     
20SYT404 March 25  W  9 am - 3 pm R: $54 / NR: $59

Roll House   Grades K-8 
Join your friends for a day of fun at Roll House in Solon.  We will be challenged 
by the laser quest and bowling. We will take a break to refuel your energy with a 
great lunch provided by Roll House. Open Door Extended Care is available from 7 
am - 9 am as well as 3 pm - 6 pm as an additional charge. Be sure to register your 
child’s attendance in your childcare account in advance, space is limited! 
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center, Room 40
Instructor: Orange Community Education & Recreation Staff                                                                     
20SYT405 March 26  TH  9 am - 3 pm R: $54 / NR: $59

Scene 75   Grades K-8 
Experience the adventure at Scene 75 Entertainment Center for laser tag, mini 
bowling, and 18 holes of black light mini golf at the top family entertainment 
center in North America and the best place for family fun in Ohio! Children 
will enjoy a provided lunch between these action-packed activities. Open 
Door Extended Care is available from 7 am - 9 am as well as 3 pm - 6 pm as an 
additional charge. Be sure to register your child’s attendance in your childcare 
account in advance, space is limited!
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center, Room 40                                                                                                                                               
Instructor: Orange Community Education & Recreation Staff
20SYT406  March 27   F  9 am - 3 pm R: $54 / NR: $59

Brady Buddies

PAL POWER UP   Grades 6-8 
Join our new and exciting addition to the popular PAL program! PAL Power Up is 
designed to provide a unique and engaging experience that will allow students 
to be active and involved in their community while participating in a recreation 
activity that appeals to them. Students will have a snack and have time to do 
their homework and interact with friends while waiting for programs to start at 4 
pm. Once programs begin, Power Up PALS will participate in the program of their 
choosing (separate registration) while acting as a role model to their younger 
peers while having fun! No programming while school is not in session. 
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center, Room 40 
Instructor: Orange Community Education & Recreation Staff
20WYT110 Jan 13- March 2 M  2:45 - 4 pm R: $14
20SYT111 March 16- May 4 M  2:45 - 4 pm R: $14
20WYT112 Jan 14- March 3 T 2:45 - 4 pm R: $14
20SYT113 March 17- May 5 T 2:45 - 4 pm R: $14
20WYT114 Jan 15- Feb 26 W 2:45 - 4 pm R: $14
20SYT115 March 18- May 6 W 2:45 - 4 pm R: $14
20WYT116 Jan 16- Feb 27 TH 2:45 - 4 pm R: $14
20SYT117 March 19- May 7 TH 2:45 - 4 pm R: $14
20WYT118 Jan 17- Feb 28  F 2:45 - 4 pm R: $14
20SYT119 March 20- May 15  F 2:45 - 4 pm R: $14

Extreme Dodgeball   Grades 6-8 
Come master the 5 D’s of dodgeball; dodge, duck, dip, dive and dodge! 
Regardless of your dodging abilities, we have the right game for you. Every week 
we will introduce a different form of dodgeball and at the last session we will play 
our favorite version. Pal Power Up participants are expected to act as positive role 
models while participating in programs with MHS students. No class January 20, 
February 17, March 23. 
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center Gymnasium 
Instructor: Orange Community Education & Recreation Staff
20WYT120 Jan 13- March 2 M  4 - 5 pm R: $89 / NR: $94
20SYT121 March 16- May 4 M  4 - 5 pm R: $94 / NR: $99

If the class of your choice is full, please be 
sure to register for the waiting list. If a spot 
becomes available, you will be contacted 
with an opportunity to enroll.
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Pinterest Pals!    Grades 6-8 
Love making crafts but can’t find the time to complete them? Join Pinterest Pals 
to make crafts from the popular social media website Pinterest. Exciting weekly 
themes will encourage children to develop a sense of creativity, and independent 
thinking! Pal Power Up participants are expected to act as positive role models 
while participating in programs with MHS students. No class January 20, February 
17, March 23. 
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center, Room 44
Instructor: Orange Community Education & Recreation Staff
20WYT122 Jan 13- March 2 M  4 - 5 pm R: $89 / NR: $94
20SYT123 March 16- May 4 M  4 - 5 pm R: $94 / NR: $99

Baking Basics    Grades 6 -8 
In Baking Basics, students will discover the joys of baking while obtaining basic 
educational skills and culinary techniques. By following recipes, measuring and 
combining ingredients, students will work together as a team while promoting 
personal creativity. Classes will promote health-conscious values along with 
the confidence to experiment with their own creations in the future. No class 
February 18, March 24.
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center, Room 44
Instructor: Mix It Up Cooking, Stefani Apple
20WYT224 Jan 14- March 3 T 4 - 5 pm R: $144 / NR: $149
20SYT225 March 17- May 5 T 4 - 5 pm R: $144 / NR: $149

Babysitting Bootcamp   Grades 6-8 
Are you ready to be a babysitter? Join us as we cover babysitting as a business, 
safety and injury prevention, leadership, play time, caregiving skills, tricks of 
the trade, and emergency response basics. Students will be provided with 
many hands-on experiences during and will leave with their own babysitting 
binder to ensure they are confident and ready to be the best babysitter in the 
neighborhood! No class February 18, March 24. 
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center, Room 22
Instructor: Orange Community Education & Recreation Staff 
20WYT226 Jan 14- March 3 T 4 - 5 pm R: $94 / NR: $99
20SYT227 March 17- May 5 T 4 - 5 pm R: $94 / NR: $99

Canvas Creations   Grades 6-8 
Express yourself, getting creative is good for the soul! Weekly children will 
create a canvas work showcasing the scenes of the season, or painting through 
an inspirational example. Orange Community Education & Recreation staff 
will guide children step-by-step as they create a personalized painting. Just 
remember, you don’t have to be an artist to have an amazing time! No class 
March 25. 
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center, Room 44
Instructor: Orange Community Education & Recreation Staff
20WYT228 Jan 15- Feb 26  W 4 - 5 pm R: $94 / NR: $99
20SYT229 March 18- May 6 W 4 - 5 pm R: $94 / NR: $99

Karate for Kids   Grades 6-8 
This program offers children a strong foundation in essential character qualities 
such as courtesy, respect, and discipline. ATA Cleveland Martial Arts is the perfect 
companion to help you raise a strong, confident leader, teaching confidence, 
focus & self-defense skills. In addition, the program is designed to improve 
children’s motor skills and enhance their ability to pay attention and follow 
directions. No class March 26.
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center, Gym
Instructor: Donna Papa, ATA Martial Arts
20WYT230 Jan 16- Feb 27 TH 4 - 5 pm R: $94 / NR: $99
20SYT231 March 19- May 7 TH 4 - 5 pm R: $94 / NR: $99

Beyond Hogwarts   Grades 6-8 
Calling all experienced and new wizards and witches! Join in on the irresistible 
and magical journey of Harry Potter through our new after school club! Harry 
Potter has captivated audiences across the globe and has become a childhood 
favorite! Over the course of the session, we will board the Hogwarts Express, play 
Quidditch, and much more! No class March 26.
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center, Room 47 
Instructor: Orange Community Education & Recreation Staff
20SYT232 March 19- May 7 TH 4 - 5 pm R: $94 / NR: $99

Checkmate Chess   Grades 6-8 
Students will learn basic rules and principles, tactical themes and checkmate 
patterns in a supportive setting. Sessions will include interactive lectures, 
supervised open play and problem solving exercises. Chess sets and worksheets 
are provided, players of all abilities welcome! No class March 27, April 10.
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center, Rooms 51 & 55
Instructor: Success with Chess Faculty
20WYT233 Jan 17- Feb 28  F 4 - 5 pm R: $94 / NR: $99
20SYT234 March 20- May 15  F 4 - 5 pm R: $94 / NR: $99

Mix It Up Cooking   Grades 6-8 
Join us for a fun and healthy hands on cooking program for kids! We will work 
individually and in small groups to cook and bake creative meals, snacks and 
desserts! Students will gain cooking skills and vocabulary, such as how to 
measure, whisk, and knead. They will engage in structured games and activities 
as well as learn kitchen safety, try new foods, and make new friends while having 
a blast! No class March 27, April 10.
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center, Room 44
Instructor: Mix It Up Cooking, Stefani Apple
20WYT235 Jan 17- Feb 28 F 4 - 5 pm R: $144 / NR: $149
20SYT236 March 20- May 15 F 4 - 5 pm R: $144 / NR: $149

Rockin’ Music Club    Grades 6-8 
Are you an aspiring musician, or do you just want to get some more practice 
and hang out with other classmates interested in the same music and learning 
how to play? Well then our Rockin’ Music Club is for you! This program will give 
you the opportunity to receive mentorship in learning instruments and vocals 
while playing in a band with other students. The goal of this club is to learn how 
to play with other band members and develop a set-list for performances. The 
music class will have the opportunity to perform at the Orange Rock Off in May 
2020. Students must provide their own instruments, except for vocalists, pianists, 
drummers. 
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center, Room 58  
Instructor: Orange Community Education & Recreation Staff and Local 
Community Musicians 
20WYT237 Jan 17- May 15  F 2:45 - 4:30 pm R: $44 / NR: $49

Brady School’s Out Adventure Pinstripes  
Grades 6-8 

Looking to STRIKE up some fun in your SPARE time after early dismissal? Join 
us as we venture to Pinecrest for a day of bowling and excitement at Pinstripes. 
Compete against your friends and earn bragging rights or set some new personal 
records! Pizza, pop and a dessert will be provided. After bowling we will walk 
over to Graters for some ice cream!    
Location: Pinstripes
Instructor: Orange Community Education & Recreation Staff
19WYT  Feb 21 F 11 am - 2:30 pm R: $54 / NR: $59

REGISTER ONLINE AT WWW.ORANGEREC.COM 
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OCER Just For Teens

Drivers’ Education   Teens 15 years, 5 months 
and older

A State of Ohio Drivers’ Education Course is required for teens! Course/Tuition 
includes 24 hours classroom training and 8 hours behind-the-wheel training. 
Tuition includes gas and insurance, certificate fee, scheduling fee and training 
materials.  In conjunction with National Driver Training School. Register by 
phone or to register by credit card call (440) 248-8552 or register online at www.
nationaldrivertrainingohio.com/orange.Registration Registration fee is due at first 
class payable by check/money order made to National Driver Training School. 
Contact National Driver Training to inquire about their payment plan available.
Instructor: National Driver Training 
Location: PPLC Room 22
20WAE502   Feb 24 - March 5  M-TH  5:30 - 8:40 pm R/NR: $349
20SAE502   April 20 - April 30 M-TH  5:30 - 8:40 pm R/NR: $349

Babysitting Bootcamp   Grades 9-12 
Are you ready to be a babysitter? Join us as we cover babysitting as a business, 
safety and injury prevention, leadership, play time, caregiving skills, tricks of 
the trade, and emergency response basics. Students will be provided with 
many hands-on experiences during and will leave with their own babysitting 
binder to ensure they are confident and ready to be the best babysitter in the 
neighborhood! No class February 18, March 24. 
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center, Room 22
Instructor: Orange Community Education & Recreation Staff 
20WYT500 Jan 14- March 3 T 4 - 5 pm R: $94 / NR: $99
20SYT501 March 17- May 5 T 4 - 5 pm R: $94 / NR: $99

Rockin’ Music Club    Grades 9-12
Are you an aspiring musician, or do you just want to get some more practice 
and hang out with other classmates interested in the same music and learning 
how to play? Well then our Rockin’ Music Club is for you! This program will give 
you the opportunity to receive mentorship in learning instruments and vocals 
while playing in a band with other students. The goal of this club is to learn how 
to play with other band members and develop a set-list for performances. The 
music class will have the opportunity to perform at the Orange Rock Off in May 
2020. Students must provide their own instruments, except for vocalists, pianists, 
drummers. No club October 11 and November 29. 
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center, Room 58  
Instructor: Orange Community Education & Recreation Staff and Local 
Community Musicians 
20WYT502 Jan 17- May 15 F 2:45 - 4:30 pm R: $44 / NR: $49

Special Events

Guys Night Out   Families of Grades K-8 
Just for boys in grades K- 8 and their dads, our Guys Night Out is a great night to 
hang out with friends, enjoy pizza and wings and an awesome night of gaming. 
Step back to the early days of gaming and take your turn at Mario Kart, NBA 
Jam, Duck Hunt, Donkey Kong, Pac-Man and more. There will also be a surprise 
tournament game with a chance to win prizes. This is event is open to Orange 
School district families only.
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center Gymnasium
Instructor: Orange Community Education & Recreation Staff
20WYT600  Jan 24 F 6:30 - 8:30 pm  $34 per Family

31st Annual Valentine’s Day Dance   
 Families of Grades 1-5
Our annual Valentine’s Dance is always a hit for girls in grades 1- 5 and their 
father, grandfather, uncles, or special someone. Dance the night away, enjoy 
refreshments, a keepsake photo and wonderful memories! This popular event is 
for Orange School district families only. 
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center Gymnasium
Instructor: Orange Community Education & Recreation Staff
20WYT601  Feb 7  F  6:30 - 8:30 pm  $34 per Family

Family Dodgeball Night    Grades 2-8 
Back by popular demand, our Family Dodgeball Night is fun for the whole family! 
We will play multiple games of Dodgeball such as traditional, prison dodgeball 
and doctor dodgeball then take it up a notch with a big kids vs adults game. 
Registration includes dinner and a t-shirt. Students must be accompanied by an 
adult to participate. This popular event is for Orange School district families only. 
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center Gymnasium
Instructor: Orange Community Education & Recreation Staff
20WYT602  March 6  F  6:30 - 8 pm  $34 per Family 

Underwater Egg Hunt Ages 12 & Under
Join us for our annual Underwater Egg Hunt at the Orange High School Indoor 
Pool. Doors will open at 10:30am. Eggs will be floating on top of the water while 
others will sink to the bottom. Collect as many eggs as you can and redeem 
candy, and other treats. All children under the age of 6 and all non-swimmers 
MUST have a parent in the water with them. Water depth is 4-6ft with a majority 
of the eggs near the shallower 4ft section. Lifeguards will be present. Bring a 
basket or bag to collect your eggs! After the Egg Hunt children may take pictures 
with our very hoppy bunny or enjoy swimming until 1pm. Parents must be 
present the entire time. Please note: age groups and times are subject to change 
based on enrollment to ensure child safety. 
Location: Orange High School Indoor Pool 
Instructor: Orange Community Education & Recreation Staff 
Ages 9-12
20SYT603  April 4  SU  10:45 - 11 am   $14 per Child
Ages 5-8
20SYT604  April 4  SU 11:05 - 11:20am $14 per Child
Ages 1 - 4
20SYT605  April 4  SU 11:25 - 11:40am $14 per Child

Calling All Local Teen Bands
The Orange Annual Teen Rock Off is a must-see showcase for music lovers of all 
ages. Whether you’re writing your own music or playing covers, the Rock Off is 
open to solo artists and bands across the area and there’s no charge to perform. 
Band members must be in grades 6- 12 and should have a minimum of two 
and maximum of four songs ready to perform. To register your band, contact AJ 
Corona at (216) 831-8601 or acorona@orangecsd.org

8th Annual Teen Rock Off
Orange Community Education & Recreation + Local Teen Musicians = ONE 
ROCKIN’ GOOD TIME!
Friday, May 1   Orange High School Auditorium 
Doors open at 7 pm  $5 Admission at the Door

  

Silent Disco     Grades 6-8 
What do you get when you get a big group of people together, put wireless 
headphones on them and play the most popular 70’s disco? A Silent Disco, 
of course! Rather than using a speaker system, music is played through the 
headphone and everyone dances to their own tune! Spend the last day of school 
with us dance the night away with great music, dancing, and friends! Registration 
is limited, so please register early. It won’t be loud but we promise you lots of fun! 
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center Gymnasium
Instructor: Orange Community Education & Recreation Staff
20SYT607  June 4 TH  6:30 - 8:30 pm  $24 per Student
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ADAPTIVE RECREATION
Orange Community Education & Recreation promotes inclusion across all 
facilities, programs and classes that we offer. We welcome people of all ages 
and abilities to participate in our programs. Our goal is to ensure that all 
individuals have equitable access to the benefits of high-quality educational 
and recreational programs that foster social, emotional, physical and cognitive 
growth. We aim to make our programs as inclusive as possible, but we also offer a 
variety of adaptive programs to meet your child’s needs as well.

Our seasoned, dedicated staff are trained in working with children of all abilities. 
We seek and employ instructors that are highly skilled in their area of expertise, 
have extensive experience working with children and demonstrate the ability to 
embrace the inclusive nature of our organization. We also look for volunteers that 
can offer specialized support for all students in our programs. 

Participant Accommodation Plan
For those parents that would find it helpful, Orange Community Education & 
Recreation offers participants with special needs the opportunity to meet one-
on-one (prior to participating in a program) to create an individualized Participant 
Accommodation Plan. The plan is not required to participate in any of our 
programs, however, it can help us identify what programs make a good fit and how 
we can help support the participant. During this one-on-one meeting, you can tell 
us all about your child and we can work together to create a plan for success.

To learn more about our adaptive programming or to discuss how we can 
support your child’s needs, please contact Kelly Borders, M.Ed. at 216-831-8601 
x5423 or kborders@orangecsd.org.

Academic Support

NEW! After School Homework Support  
 Grades K-3
Does your child need extra support in math, reading or staying focused? Would 
he or she benefit from additional homework assistance? Our licensed and 
experienced teacher can provide your child with hands-on support to help your 
child develop good study habits. We can work with your child’s IEP goals or 
your own to help take the frustration out of learning new concepts and get the 
homework done. Homework Center is closed on when school is not in session. 
Register for each session individually or both for consistent assistance.
Instructor: Kristine Chamberlin, Licensed Early Childhood Teacher
Location: PPLC, Room 43
20WAR100 Jan 13-March 6 M/W/F 4 - 5 pm R: $259
20SAR100        March 9-May 8 M/W/F 4 - 5 pm R: $259
20WAR101       Jan 13-May 8 M/W/F 4 -5 pm R: $499

Social Skills

NEW! Chill Skills     Ages 9-13
Beginning in the middle childhood and early adolescent years, children can 
enter into the unknown world of feelings and/or emotions. As friendships, self-
esteem and socializing become increasingly important, having strong social-
emotional skills to navigate these newfound emotions is extremely beneficial. 
As a participant in Chill Skills, your child will learn to manage these newfound 
emotions and cope with everyday challenges and pressures to build strong and 
healthy peer relationships. No class on March 26.
Instructor: Licensed Professional, The Center for Life Skills
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center, Room 56
20WAR500 Jan 16 - Feb 27 TH 5 - 6 pm R: $199/ NR: $209
20SAR500    March 19 - May 7 TH 5 - 6 pm R: $199/ NR: $209

Adaptive Sports & Fitness

NEW! Group Connection   Ages 3-5
Could your preschooler benefit from an age-appropriate class to boost his/her 
motor and social skills? At the first class, staff will assess your child to create an 
individualized, goal-based treatment plan. From there, the staff will create goal-
based activities that are designed to help your child practice and refine gross 
motor skills through socialization, sensory input, and turn-taking. No class on Feb 
18 or March 24.
Instructor: Rec2Connect Staff
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center, Room 61
20WAR300 Jan 14-March 3 T 11:30 - 12:30 pm R: $244 / NR: $249
20SAR300 March 17-May 5 T 11:30 - 12:30 pm R: $244 / NR: $249

NEW! Ohio North TOPSoccer  Ages 5+    
TOPSoccer brings boys and girls with special needs together with trained 
volunteers.  Participants learn both soccer and socialization skills in a safe, 
inclusive environment in your community.  This adaptive program is geared 
towards fun, participation and player development. Registration must be 
done through www.ohionorthsoccer.org AND www.orangerec.com. (Click on 
“Programs,” then “Top Soccer”) No program on April 12.
Instructor: Ohio North TOPSoccer Instructors
Location: Orange High School Multi-Use Facility (MUF)
20SAR302  April 5 - May 24 S 12 - 1 pm R/NR: $20

Theatre

Broadway Buddies Adaptive Musical Theatre  
Ages 13 & Up

Students with special needs will work alongside theatre professionals, licensed 
staff and experienced volunteers. Each “STAR” performer will be paired with 
a buddy who assists with all of the activities and staging scheduled for each 
rehearsal.  Choreography will be adapted to individual needs. Performance held 
on the last day of class for family and friends.  All abilities welcome!  Enrollment 
limited. NOTE: Students should be capable of participating independently. 
Assisted by Special Ed Para Professionals and experienced volunteers. 
Production Team: Shannon Sapp, Will Sanborn, Danielle Jocek & Veronica 
Croucher
Location: Orange High School
20WST804 Jan 26 - March 15 SU 4 - 5:30 pm R: $169 / NR: $179
 
Buddies’ LOL! Adaptive Comedy/Improv
Troupe  Ages 15 & Up 
Laugh Out Loud and learn the art of comedy through improvisation and theatre 
games. Laughter will bring this class together in a fun and friendly environment. 
Assisted by paraprofessionals. Don’t miss out! 
Instructor: Will Sanborn & Darian Wilson
Location: Orange High School
20WST805 Jan 26 - March 15 Su 3 - 4 pm R: $129 / NR $139

REGISTER ONLINE AT 
WWW.ORANGEREC.COM 
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REGISTRATION BEGINS MONDAY, 
DECEMBER 2 FOR RESIDENTS.

AND TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3
FOR NONRESIDENTS.

For Parents & Families

O.P.E.N. Bowling Party for Families
Are you looking for a great opportunity for your or your child to socialize with 
other children/families? Connect with old friends/meet new ones from OCER and 
O.P.E.N. (Orange Parent Education Network) at the Rollhouse in Solon for a great 
afternoon full of bowling, and pizza. Price includes 2 games of bowling, pizza and 
bowling shoes. Pre-registration is required February 3.
20WAR900 March 1 SU 1- 2:30 pm R:/NR: $15/per person

NEW! The Many Faces of Autism  Adults 18+
Because Autism is a spectrum disorder, each child that has it possesses a 
distinct set of both strengths and challenges. The ways in which children with 
autism learn, think and problem-solve can range from highly skilled to severely 
challenged. If your child was recently diagnosed or is in the process of being 
evaluated, we can provide you with information about how the various faces of 
Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) can impact your child’s communication, social 
interactions, sensory processing skills and ability to learn. As a participant, you 
will also receive a very handy parent resource guide for families with children 
that were recently diagnosed.  
Instructor: Holly Etzkin, M.S.Ed., Intervention Specialist
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center, Room 22
20WAR203 Jan 30 TH 6 - 7 pm Individual: $24/ 
Couple: $29

NEW! Helping Your Child with ADHD Adults 18+
Do you feel lost when it comes to ADHD and its related issues and concerns? 11% 
of all children are affected by Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD). 
Those symptoms continue into adulthood in more than three-quarters of cases. 
In this class, Holly will guide and support you with information and new tools and 
checklists that you will develop to assist your child. Bring a laptop/notepad and a 
few goals you have for your child to this class.
Instructor: Holly Etzkin, M.S.Ed., Intervention Specialist
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center, Room 22
20SAR204 April 2 TH 6 - 7 pm Individual: $24/   
    Couple: $29

Creative Arts

NEW! Private Music Therapy  Ages 5+
The Music Settlement has helped thousands of individuals with disabilities and/
or medical or mental health issues. By taking advantage of this opportunity, your 
child will receive a program tailored to his or her individual needs, including 
movement, singing, listening, instrument playing, therapeutic techniques and 
more. To register for this program and schedule your child’s 45-minute weekly 
session, visit the Music Settlement website https://www.themusicsettlement.
org/music-therapy/offerings/private-sessions. There is a one-time $110 initial 
assessment fee due upon registration. Scholarships are available. No therapy on 
March 25.
Instructor: Board-Certified Music Therapist, The Music Settlement
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center, Room TBD
20WAR305 Jan 15-May 6             by appt. only  R/NR: $71.25/hour

NEW! Friends in Harmony   Ages 3-5 
Children need social skills to get along with others and manage feelings and 
behavior, whether at home, in school, or in the community. Fun and engaging 
Friends in Harmony music groups are inclusive, allowing children with and 
without disabilities the opportunity to practice important social, emotional, and 
behavioral skills while making music together. Friends in Harmony groups are led 
by a Board-Certified Music Therapist and include singing, song-writing, playing 
instruments, listening, moving, and more. No class on March 25.
Instructor: Board-Certified Music Therapist, The Music Settlement
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center, Room 47
20WAR302 Jan 15- Feb 26 W 3 - 3:45 pm R: $169 / NR $174
20SAR302 March 18- May 6 W 3 - 3:45 pm R: $169 / NR $174

NEW! Portraits of Me    Grades K-5  
While they don’t always express it with words, stress and anxiety can be a daily 
reality for many children. Art therapy will provide your child with a safe, artistic 
outlet to identify feelings, express emotions, and build a healthy self-concept. 
Your child will gain a toolbox of go-to strategies for regulating emotions, 
“calming down,” dealing with conflict, interacting with others and building 
resiliency. Following registration, the therapist will contact you to gain further 
information specific to your child’s needs. No class on Jan 20, Feb 17, or March 23.
Instructor: Kate Kortanek, Licensed Professional Clinical Counselor & Art 
Therapist- Board Certified 
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center, Room 49
Kindergarten-5th Grade 
20WAR301 Jan 13 - March 2 M 3:45 - 5 pm R: $169 / NR $174
20SAR301 March 16 - May 4 M 3:45 - 5 pm R: $199 / NR $204
 

Aquatics

Adaptive Learn to Swim   Ages 5 +
The Adaptive Learn to Swim program is available for those special-needs 
individuals who need one-on-one lessons. This program is not aquatic therapy, 
rather it is a learn to swim program. Instructors have experience working with 
special needs individual and have strong swimming backgrounds. Each lesson 
is thirty minutes long and can be scheduled between 11:30 am- 1 pm. No class 
April 11. Please contact the Aquatics Coordinator at 216-831-8601 ext. 2316 for 
more information.
Instructor: Orange Pool Staff
Location: Orange High School Indoor Pool
20WAQ290A Jan 11 - Feb 8 S 11:30 am - 1 pm  R: $109 / NR: $129
20WAQ290B Feb 15 - March 14 S        11:30 am - 1 pm  R: $109 / NR: $129
20SAQ290  April 18-May 16 S        11:30 am - 1 pm  R: $109 / NR: $129

Adaptive Swim Team   Ages 11-28
Our Adaptive Swim team offers individuals with special needs the opportunity 
to practice and compete in an adapted setting. Coach Sostakowiski focuses 
on fitness and exercise, making new friends, and uses individual instruction to 
improve skills, develop strokes and learn starts, turns and finishes. Swimmers 
must be able to swim multiple laps of the pool on their back and front. 
Instructor: Lisa Sostakowiski
Location: OHS Indoor Pool
20WAQ490A Jan 11 - Feb 8 S 12:30 - 1:20 pm  R: $109 / NR: $129
20WAQ490A Feb 15 - March 14 S  12:30 - 1:20 pm  R: $109 / NR: $129 
20SAQ490  April 18 - May 16 S 12:30 - 1:20 pm R: $209 / NR: $259
                                                              And W   6:15 - 7:15 pm 

Adaptive Volunteer Program
Make a difference that lasts a lifetime! Orange Education & Recreation is looking 
for teens and adults interested in providing one-on-one or small group assistance 
to special needs participants in our youth programs, approximately one hour per 
week. Examples of volunteer activities would include: assisting children during 
an art therapy class, helping a student one-on-one during an after-school class 
or assisting instructors. Volunteer opportunities are available after-school, in the 
evenings or on weekends and volunteers would assist elementary/middle school 
students with varying degrees of needs. Volunteers will be selected based on 
demonstrated maturity, experience working with children and ability to commit 
to a routine schedule. Accepted volunteers will also attend an Adaptive Volunteer 
Training session. To get started, contact Kaitlyn Newman at 216-831-8601 to set 
up a personal interview. 
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YOUTH SPORTS
The Sports division is coordinated by Chris Switzer (cswitzer@orangcsd.org) 
and Sports Assistant Rob Trhlin (rtrhlin@orangecsd.org). We strive to provide a 
safe, fun, playing atmosphere for the community to develop a lifelong passion 
for sports for ages 3-12. We strive to build a thriving sports community with 
volunteers to guide youth athletes to success on and off the field.

Preschool

Pee Wee Soccer    Ages 3-5
This program will introduce basic soccer skills in a fun environment for boys and 
girls. Coach Dennis will focus on footwork, dribbling, passing and teamwork. No 
class March 27, April 10
Coached by Weyn Soccer Group
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center Gym
Ages 3 - 4
20WYS100  Jan 17 - Feb 28  F 12:45 -1:45 pm  R: $99 / NR: $104
20SYS110  March 13 - May 8 F 12:45 -1:45 pm  R: $99 / NR: $104
Ages 4 - 5
20WYS105 Jan 17 - Feb 28  F 2 - 3 pm R: $99 / NR: $104
20SYS115 March 13 - May 8 F 2 -3 pm  R: $99 / NR: $104

Floor Hockey Fanatics   Ages 3-5
This is a new preschool class to introduce our friends one of our favorite stick 
sports, floor hockey! Kids will play with padded sticks to learn the fundamentals 
of the game with a soft wiffle ball as the puck. This is a great opportunity to get 
some afternoon energy out!
Coached by Orange Youth Sports Staff
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center Gym
20WYS800 Jan 16 - Feb 27  TH  1 - 1:45 pm R: $99 / NR: $104

Preschool T-ball Spring Training  Ages 3-5
Children will be introduced to the skills of baseball through exciting batting, 
throwing, catching and fielding games. All current Kindergarteners participating 
in this class will also be eligible to enroll in Boys & Girls T-Ball with the Orange 
Youth Sports Department. No class March 26.
Coached by Orange Youth Sports Staff
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center Gym
20SYS500 March 19 - May 7  TH  1 - 1:45 pm R: $99 / NR: $104

Little Racquets Preschool Tennis Lesson  
 Ages 3-5
Little Racquets is a nationally-renowned program developed by a United States 
Tennis Professional. The program offers tennis instruction, games and social 
activities for children ages 3-11 in a FUN and safe environment. Students will 
progress through the beginning stages of tennis in activities that enhance their 
physical and emotional abilities. No class February 17, March 23.
Coached by Little Racquets Tennis Staff
Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center Gym
20WYS111 Jan 13 - March 9 M 1 - 1:45 pm R: $134 / NR: $139
20SYS112 March 16 - May 4 M 1 - 1:45 pm R: $134 / NR: $139

Soccer

Winter Indoor Soccer Clinic   Grades K-5
The indoor soccer clinic will be a continuation of the fall indoor soccer program, 
for those who strive to further their skills during the off-season. The indoor clinic 
will have a continued emphasis on the development of foot skills and teamwork 
through fun drills and games. This program is for boys and girls. No class 
February 16
Coached by Weyn Soccer Group
Location: OHS Multi-Use Gym  
Grades K-2
20WYS120  Jan 12 - March 1 SU 1 - 2:15 pm  R: $99/ NR: $104
Grades 3- 5 
20WYS125  Jan 12 - March 1 SU  2:30 - 3:45 pm  R: $99/ NR: $104

Spring Outdoor Soccer Clinic   Grades K-5
Orange Youth Sports is happy to introduce our spring outdoor soccer clinic. For 
Boys & Girls to Continue to develop your skills year-round in this spring outdoor 
clinic that will build on the skills that have been taught during the winter indoor 
skills clinic. This clinic will have a focus on foot skills and team play through fun 
drills and games outdoors. 
Coached by Weyn Soccer Group
Location: Outfield B5 & B4 
20SYS130  April 2 - May 7 TH  5:30 - 6:45 pm R: $89 / NR: $94

REGISTER ONLINE AT WWW.ORANGEREC.COM 
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Football

Spring Flag Football Leagues   Grades 3-6
Flag Football season is back! These leagues are designed for those who love 
football and the fast- paced action of the game in a safe fundamental based 
environment. No tackling, no pads, and lots of fun! New grade levels to 
encourage safer play, and more participation. Practices will be held during the at 
the volunteer coaches discretion. Evaluation date is March 21. Games begin April 
4. No games or practices March 28. 
Coached by Volunteer Parents 
Location: Field F1   
Grades 2-3
20SYS200  March 21 - May 9 S  2 - 3 pm  R: $89 / NR: $94
Grades 4-5 
20SYS205   March 21 - May 9 S  3:15 - 4:15 pm  R: $89 / NR: $94

Volleyball

Spring Volleyball League   Grades 3-6
Spring Volleyball league will focus on FUN & FUNDAMENTALS. Instructors will 
provide quality instruction to teach the basics of the game. League games will be 
played against Hathaway Brown and Mayfield during the final three weeks of the 
program. No class March 28.
Coached by: Orange High School Varsity Volleyball Staff
Location: OHS Varsity Gym & OHS Multi-Use Gym
Grades 3-4
20SYS300 March 7 - May 9 S   1 - 2 pm  R: $89 / NR: $94
Grades 5-6
20SYS305  March 7 - May 9 S   2:15 - 3:15pm  R: $89 / NR: $94

Baseball
Below are your options for Orange Youth Sports Spring Baseball. Whether your 
child is just making their first trip around the bases, or they have command of the 
strike zone, we have just the game plan for you! Many of our programs include 
a preseason clinic provided by Golden Spikes baseball to get you ready for the 
season. Teams will be formed following the preseason clinics and will be coached 
by parent volunteer coaches. A detailed practice and game schedule and coach 
assignment will be provided prior to the start date.

Little Lions Baseball Clinic   Ages 3 & 4 
This is a parent and child enrichment program that allows parents to help their 
baseball players learn the fundamentals of Baseball. The 6 week clinic will focus 
on the core fundamentals of baseball, throwing, catching, running, and try 
swinging a bat for the first time on a tee. No class May 23.
Coached by Orange Youth Sports Staff
Location: Field B3 
20SYS510  April 25 -June 6  S   9 - 9:45pm R: $89/ NR: $94

T-Ball   Age 5-Grade K
The first 2 weeks of the program will be preseason clinics for boys & girls, 
followed by 5 weeks of games. Players will be placed on teams following the 
clinics. Weather permitting. Clinics and games will be rescheduled as needed. No 
Games or practices May 23. 
Coached by: Volunteer Parents 
Location: Fields B3 & B4  
20SYS520  April 25 -June 27  S    10 -11 am  R: $89 / NR: $94

Boys Baseball - Coach Pitch         Boys Grades 1 & 2 
The first 2 weeks of the program will be preseason clinics, followed by 5 weeks of 
games. Players will be placed on teams following the clinics. Weather permitting. 
Clinics and games will be rescheduled as needed. No games or practices May 23. 
Coached by Volunteer Parents 
Location: Fields B3 & B4  
20SYS530  April 25 -June 27  S   11:15am-12:30pm  
R: $89/ NR: $94

Girls Softball - Coach Pitch           Girls Grades 1 & 2
Practices begin on May 5th and games will tentatively begin the week of May 
18th. Team will be combined with players from Beachwood to compete in games 
against surrounding communities.
Coached by Volunteer Parents 
Location: Fields B3, B4 & Beachwood Athletic Fields
20SYS540  May 5 - June 27  T & TH 6:30 - 8 pm  R: $89 / NR: $94

Boys Baseball - Minors             Boys Grades 3 & 4
Preseason Clinic will be held April 20, 22, and April 27. Practices Begin May 4. 
Games tentatively begin the week of May 18 against surrounding teams in 
nearby communities. The Season will last through June to early July.
Coached by Volunteer Parents 
Location: Fields B5, B6, & surrounding communities 
20SYS550  April 20 - July 2  M & W 6:30-8 pm  R: $99 / NR: $104

Girls Softball  Girls Grades 3-6
Preseason Clinic will be held April 21, 23, and April 28. Practices Begin May 5. 
Games tentatively begin the week of May 18. The Season will last through June.
Coached by Volunteer Parents 
Location: Fields B3, B4, & surrounding communities 
20SYS560  April 21 - June 25 T & TH 6:30-8 pm  R: $99 / NR: $104

Boys Baseball - Majors Boys Grades 5 & 6
Practice will begin May 5th. Games will begin tentatively the week of May 18 
against nearby communities.
Coached by Volunteer Parents 
Location: Fields B5 & B6 & surrounding communities 
20SYS570  May 5 - July 1  T & TH 6:30-8 pm  R: $99 / NR: $104

Travel Baseball  Ages 9 & Under, 10U, 11U & 12U
Orange Youth Sports Travel Baseball & Softball is for those players and families 
that are committed to playing baseball at a high level of competition and skill. 
Playing on this team requires a higher level of time commitment, as there will 
be as many as 3 practices a week, including games, and tournaments that last 
throughout the summer. Teams will compete in baseball leagues that place them 
against the best competition in the area. If you are interested in participating 
in our community based Travel Baseball program, please contact our Sports 
Department directly before January 30. We are seeking a minimum interest of 11 
players from the following age groups. 9 & Under, 10U, 11U, & 12U. Registration 
information will be distributed for those interested.

Lacrosse

Spring Lacrosse Clinic    Grades K-4
The Spring Lacrosse Clinic is for those young future lacrosse players who are just 
getting introduced to the game. The fundamentals of the game will be taught by 
instructors to get players ready for future lacrosse success. Players must provide 
their own equipment, including helmet, gloves, and pads.
Coached by: Orange Youth Sports Staff
Location: Field F4 or MHS Gym
20SYS600 March 31 - May 5 T 5:30 - 6:45pm R: $89 / NR: $94

Lacrosse Leagues    Grades 3-6
A full team in each age group will compete in the Ohio North Coast Youth Lacrosse 
Association against teams in neighboring communities. Players are required to 
purchase or rent their own equipment (incl. helmet, stick, pads) prior to play. 
Jerseys, league and tournament fees, and coaching is covered by the registration 
fee. Practices will be on Monday, Thursday and some Saturdays. Practices and 
game times will vary based on field availability and season scheduling.
Coached by Lacrosse Coach Pete Zanelli
Location: Practices OHS Multi-Use Gym & Field F4
Grades 3-4
20SYS610 March 7 - May 17 R: $285 
Grades 5-6
20SYS615 March 7 - May 17 R: $285
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Cancellations: Sometimes excellent 
courses are canceled when too many 
people wait until the last minute to register.  
Please register early!

Tennis

Youth Beginner Tennis Lessons  Grades K-5
Beginners will receive instruction on proper grips, footwork, strokes, volleys and 
serves along with the rules and etiquette that make tennis an exciting game. 
Players should bring a racket and water. 
Instructor: TBD
Location: PPLC Tennis Courts 
20SYS1120 April 18- May 16  S  1 - 1:50 pm  R: $74 / NR: $79
20SYS1125 April 18- May 16  S  2 - 2:50 pm R: $74 / NR: $79

Youth Intermediate Tennis Lessons   Grades 3-7
Intermediate participants will receive instruction that will build on the 
foundations they learned in earlier tennis lesson. A higher emphasis on rules and 
etiquette that make tennis an exciting game. Players should bring a racket and 
water. 
Instructor: TBD
Location: PPLC Tennis Courts
20SYS1130  April 18- May 16 S  3 - 3:50 pm  R: $74 / NR: $79

After School Sports
The After School Sports classes will be a blast consisting of exciting, fun, action 
packed, low competition games for boys and girls in grades Kindergarten 
through 5th grade. There are several options to choose from such as Flag 
Football, Basketball, Kick It Up A Notch Soccer, Sidekick Soccer, and Base Sports. 
The participants will be broken up into age appropriate groups to keep the 
classes fun and entertaining.

After School Basketball    Grades 1-2
Come have a blast at our most popular, fun filled, after school sports class and 
get lots of exercise playing basketball. We will dribble, pass and shoot beginning 
with several rounds of knockout before splitting up into groups based on age 
and skill level. No Class January 20, February 17, March 23.
Coached by Youth Sports staff.
Location: Moreland Hills Gym   
20WYS900  Jan 13 - March 9  M 3:30 - 4:30pm R: $99 / NR: $104
20SYS950  March 16 - May 4  M 3:30 - 4:30pm R: $99 / NR: $104

NEW! Girls Only! Basketball  Grades 1-5
Basketball, just the way you like it. Players will have the chance to play different 
games of basketball and practice your game in a fun after school setting. No class 
February 18.
Coached by Orange Youth Sports staff 
Location: Moreland Hills Gym
20WYS910 Jan 14- March 3  T  3:30 - 4:30 pm R: $99 / NR: $104

NEW! Girls Only! Softball & Base Sports  
Grades 1-5

Get ready for your upcoming spring sports season. New this spring is our After 
School Girls Only program. This spring we will play games that will get you ready 
for softball season with games like softball & kickball. No class March 24.
Coached by Orange Youth Sports staff 
Location: Moreland Hills Gym
20SYS960 March 17 - May 5 T 3:30 - 4:30 pm R: $99 / NR: $104

After School Floor Hockey Frenzy   Grades 1-5
Do you want to play hockey but don’t know how to skate? If so then we have the 
program for you!  Join us as we play floor hockey after school. We will use plastic 
sticks and a rubber puck and play hockey in the gym on our feet! We will make 
different teams and play pickup games every week. 
Coached by Orange Youth Sports Staff
Location: Moreland Hills Gym & B5 Outfield   
20WYS920  Jan 15 - Feb 26  W  3:30 - 4:30 pm R: $99 / NR: $104

After School Flag Football  Grades 1-5
Have fun playing football right after school while getting lots of exercise! 
Participants will be taught the basic fundamentals of football such as passing 
routes and proper offensive and defensive stances in age appropriate groups. We 
will also play fun, low competition games of Flag Football as well. No Class March 
25.
Coached by Youth Sports Staff
Location: Moreland Hills Gym   
20SYS970  March 18 - May 6   W  3:30 - 4:30 pm R: $99 / NR: $104

After School Basketball   Grades 3-5
Come have a blast at our most popular, fun filled, after school sports class and 
get lots of exercise playing basketball. We will dribble, pass and shoot beginning 
with several rounds of knockout before splitting up into groups based on age 
and skill level. No class March 26.
Coached by Youth Sports staff.
Location: Moreland Hills Gym   
20WYS930  Jan 16 - Feb 27  TH  3:30 - 4:30 pm R: $99 / NR: $104
20SYS980  March 19 - May 7 TH 3:30 - 4:30 pm R: $99 / NR: $104

Sidekick Soccer    Grades K-1
Never played soccer before? No problem! Want to improve your basic soccer 
skills? No problem! Basic soccer skills will be introduced in this program in a fun 
filled game environment for boys and girls. The main focus will be on footwork, 
dribbling, passing and teamwork during scrimmage games. 
Coached by Dennis Weyn, Professional Soccer Coach. No class April 10.
Location: Moreland Hills Gym
20WYS940  Jan 17 - Feb 28  F  3:30 - 4:30 pm R: $99 / NR: $104
20SYS990  March 13 - May 8  F  3:30 - 4:30 pm R: $99 / NR: $104

Kick It Up A Notch Soccer  Grades 2-5
Never played soccer before? No problem! Want to take your soccer skills to the 
next level? No problem! Your skills will be taken to the next level in this program 
by focusing on game tactics and individual strategies. The coaches will help 
you to advance your skills in footwork, dribbling, passing and teamwork during 
scrimmage games. No Class April 10.
Coached by Dennis Weyn, Professional Soccer Coach.
Location: Moreland Hills Gym 
20WYS945  Jan 17 - Feb 28  F 3:30 - 4:30 pm R: $99 / NR: $104
20SYS995  March 13 - May 8  F 3:30 - 4:30 pm R: $99 / NR: $104

Coaching/ For Parents

Preparing Your Child for Middle and High
School Sports Adults & Parents of All Athletes
Preparing your child to play Middle and/or High School Sports can seem like an 
overwhelming experience. Join Rob Senor, 20 + Year High and Middle School 
Coach, to find out what you can do to properly prepare your child for the rigors 
of interscholastic sports. As a veteran coach, Rob will give you advice on training, 
tips on being a coachable athlete, playing multiple sports, recruiting and much 
more. 
Instructed by Rob Senor, Varsity High School Coach
Location: OHS Lecture Hall
20WYS845  Feb 24 M 6:30 - 7:30 pm R: FREE / NR: $10
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STAGECRAFTERS 
THEATRE 
PERFORMING ARTS
Stagecrafters Theatre Performing Arts is a dramatic arts program designed 
to help each student realize a positive self-image while being exposed to the 
creative aspects of drama and the disciplines of the theatre. The Stagecrafters 
office is located at the Pepper Pike Learning Center on the Orange Schools 
Campus. 
Staff is available 9 am- 5 pm Monday - Friday at (216) 831-8601. 
Contact Wendy Scott-Koeth, Stagecrafters Coordinator, at ext. 5102 or Tali 
Singer, Stagecrafters Supervisor, at ext. 5105 or email the office at stagecrafters@
orangecsd.org.

Rising Stars                                           Ages 3-5
This interactive class is an excellent way to introduce the long-term benefits of 
the dramatic arts. Students will experience a variety of activities that develops 
speaking skills, builds confidence, and enhances social skills in a creative 
environment. No class February 18. 
Instructor: Wendy Erholm, Assisted by Dana Severin
Location: PPLC Room 55
20WST100         Jan 28 - March 10       T             1 - 1:45 pm  R: $89 / NR: $99

Movement & Make Believe!             Ages 3-5
This class encourages students to use their own method of storytelling by 
expanding body awareness through creative interpretation and character 
development. 
Instructor: Wendy Erholm, Assisted by Dana Severin
Location: PPLC Room 55
20WST101 Jan 29 - March 4        W  1 - 1:45 pm  R: $89 / NR: $99

Fabulous Fairytales                            Ages 3-5
Imaginations will soar as mini ‘Crafters share adventures with friends while 
creating individual characters through classic tales and improvisation. 
Instructor: Wendy Erholm, Assisted by Dana Severin
Location: PPLC Room 55
20WST102 Jan 30 - March 5         TH        2 - 2:45 pm   R: $89 / NR: $99

NEW! The Boys Club     Grades 2 & 3 
This class is a creative outlet for young actors with wild imaginations! Have fun 
building confidence through play. No class February 17.
Instructor: Wendy Erholm & Assistant
Location: PPLC Room 55
20WST155         Jan 27 - March 16     M  3:45 - 5 pm  R: $99 / NR: $109

Creative Play                                      Grades K-1
Students will play a unique range of drama activities, games and improv 
exercises. Learn how to take direction, speak out clearly and confidently while 
having fun! No class February 18.
Instructor: Wendy Erholm, Assisted by Aviva Groys & Sophie Groys
Location: PPLC Room 55
20WST110       Jan 28 - March 17 T 3:45 - 5 pm  R: $99 / NR: $109
20WST111       Jan 29 - March 11 W  3:45 - 5 pm  R: $99 / NR: $109
20WST112       Jan 29 - March 12 TH 3:45 - 5 pm  R: $99 / NR: $109

Big Imaginations                                          Grade 2
Big Imaginations will spark your young actor’s ingenuity as they explore the 
many avenues to nurture their creativity! Physical and vocal skills are developed 
thru role play and improvisation. We’ll help your student build “character” …on 
stage and off! No class February 18.
Instructor: Frank Ivancic, Assisted by Angela Kalina
Location: PPLC Room 51
20WST121      Jan 28 - March 17 T          3:45 - 5 pm  R: $99 / NR: $109
20WST123      Jan 29 - March 12    TH       3:45 - 5 pm  R: $99 / NR: $109

Got Drama                                              Grade 3
In this fun, inspirational class, students will develop creative drama skills through 
the use of physical theatre games and animated storytelling. Students will stretch 
their imaginations while strengthening self-awareness and literacy skills. No class 
on February 18.
Instructor: Jamie Satterfield Assisted by Sabrina Fellinger
Location: PPLC Room 61
20WST131       Jan 28 - March 17   T 3:45 - 5 pm  R: $99 / NR: $109
20WST133        Jan 29 - March 12   TH 3:45 - 5 pm  R: $99 / NR: $109
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Kids with Character                                     Grade 4
This class is designed for young actors to find their own voice in a collaborative, 
creative environment. Students will gain the ability to express themselves, build 
confidence, explore unique characters and develop unlimited possibilities. No 
class on February 17
Instructor: Frank Ivancic & Assistant
Location: PPLC Room 51
20WST141 Jan 27 - March 16     M 3:45 - 5 pm  R: $99 / NR: $109
20WST143 Jan 29 - March 11     W  3:45 - 5 pm  R: $99 / NR: $109

Drama Zone                                                    Grade 5
Through script analysis and character development, students will act out scenes, 
play games and expand their repertoire. This session will also cover audition 
techniques and how to audition. No class on February 18. 
Instructor: Jamie Satterfield & Assistant
Location: PPLC Room 45
20WST153       Jan 29 - March 11     W  3:45 - 5 pm  R: $99 / NR: $109

NEW! The “Write” Time- Scriptwriting Class  
 Grades 6-8
Ever wanted to write your own world premiere show? Now’s your chance! Join 
us to create your own one-act play, with the theme “Blink of an Eye,” that may be 
selected by Stagecrafters to produce. Students will analyze fundamental story 
components through amusing prompts and silly improvisations. These activities 
will channel creativity and artistic energy to compose the perfect script. No class 
on May 6.
Instructor: Jen Zidar 
Location: PPLC Room 22
20WST160        April 1 - May 20 W  7 - 8:30 pm  R: $119 / NR: $129

Hip Hop Dance                                          Grades 6-8
This class is an opportunity for ‘Crafters to develop their movement skills, in a Hip 
Hop Style. Hip Hop routines utilize upbeat music from a variety of music genres 
and allows dancers to express themselves through freestyles while engaging 
their muscle memory. Students will think on their feet while enjoying fast paced 
music and challenging choreography. 
Instructor: Darian Wilson
Location: PPLC Room 61
20WST201 April 29 - March 12   TH 5- 6 pm R: $99 / NR: $109

To Be or Not to Be? Shakespeare & Stage
Combat Workshop                                   Grades 7-9
Students will delve into Shakespeare’s texts through script analysis, exploration 
of language, vocal work, monologues, and scene study. This class teaches a 
specific approach to storytelling, and introduces students to the same tools that 
our adult professional actors work with. 
Instructor: Steven Livingston
Location: PPLC Room 45
20WST202 Jan 25 - March 14    S 10- 11 am  R: $119 / NR: $129

Class Clowns! Comedy/Improv                Grades 6-8
Think you’re funny? Then be even funnier! Learn the art of comedy through 
improve and games made famous by the popular television show Who’s Line Is It 
Anyway? Laughter will bring this class together in a fun and friendly environment. 
Don’t miss out! 
Instructor: Jamie Satterfield
Location: PPLC Room 45
20WST204        Jan 25-March 14      S 11- 12 pm R: $119 / NR: $129

Show Biz Kidz! Musical Theatre Production                               
Grades 2-5

This workshop is a scaled-down musical that will be performed during the last 
day of class.  Students will become familiar with stage directions, working as 
an ensemble, memorization, choreography, costume and set design, while 
developing audition techniques. This class is a great preparation for future main 
stage productions, as well as other theatrical opportunities. 
Production Team includes: Cali Parey, Lauren Vanden Broeck
Location: PPLC GYM
20WST207       Jan 25 - March 14 S     12:30 - 2:30 pm R: $169 / NR: $179

On Your Mark, Get Set…SEW!               Grades 6-9
Grades 6-9. Design it. Build it. Wear it. Every S students will test their design/style 
sense as they cut, sew and create their own personalized projects. A supply fee of 
$50, made payable to The Costume Shop, is due the first day of class.
Instructor: Wendy Erholm 
Location: PPLC Room 55 
20WST208 Jan 25 - March 14     S  9:30- 11 am  R: $149 / NR: $159
20WST209 Jan 25 - March 14     S 11:15 - 12:45 pm  R: $149 / NR: $159
20WST210 Jan 25 - March 14     S  1 - 2:30 pm R: $149 / NR: $159

The Ultimate, Behind the Scenes Experience
This class is amazing for Stage Crew members! If you want to learn a variety of skills 
that contribute to the magic of theatre then go one step beyond and experience 
new ideas brought to life and technology in a new perspective. It all begins right 
here…. Behind the Scenes. Students will collaborate with guest artists such as 
David Fachman from The Scarefactory, Tom Lumley from Vincent Lighting, Wendy 
Erholm from The Costume Shop, Dave Brooks from Hughies Audio-Visual & Staging 
and Cali Parey from CSU Theatre Department.  Students enrolled in this class will 
be eligible to sign up for Orange stage crew opportunities. 
Instructor: Vincent Lighting Staff, Wendy Erholm, Dave Brooks & Cali Parey
Location: Orange High School Auditorium Workshop
20WST211 Jan 26 - March 15     SU 1- 3 pm  R: $139 / NR: $149

Spring Auditions & Performances

Spring Community Production - Honk!
Join us for this uplifting adaptation of Hans Christian Andersen's story of The 
Ugly Duckling. Auditions will be held Sunday, February 2 at Orange High School 
and performances are scheduled Friday, May 8 and Saturday, May 9. Enrollment 
in spring production is by audition only and students must be enrolled in a 
winter/spring Stagecrafters class to be eligible. See page 19-20 for details. 
Register online for an audition spot at no cost. Once cast, students will be 
enrolled in the production. The registration fee below includes all fees to 
participate and is due upon casting and enrollment in the production. a payment 
plan is available.
All performers must participate in our MANDATORY tech week, Sunday, May 3 - 
Thursday, May 7. Production team: Wendy Scott-Koeth, Tali Singer, Darian Wilson 
& Madelyn Hasebein.
Location: Orange High School & Pepper Pike Learning Center
20WST800 Feb 2 - May 9 T, TH, SU      Times vary R/NR: $249

My First Production                                  Grades K-1 
Stagecrafters’ winter Community Production will be HONK!  Enrollment is by 
a first-come first-serve basis.  No audition is necessary.  Your student must 
be enrolled in a Stagecrafters class to participate.  Information and details 
concerning auditions, rehearsals, and fees will be distributed in all eligible 
Stagecrafters classes. (Limit 24 students) All mandatory fees (Participation Fee & 
Costume Fee) are included in price below.
Tech Week: Sunday, May 3 - Thursday, May 7
Rehearsal dates:  Sunday, April 5, April 19, April 26 and May 1-3
Production dates: Friday, May 8 & Saturday, May 9
Production Team: Wendy Scott-Koeth, Tali Singer, Darian Wilson & Madelyn Hasebein
Location: Orange High School
20WST801 April 5 - May 9 SU 1- 3 pm R/NR: $109

REGISTER ONLINE AT 
WWW.ORANGEREC.COM 
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The Cabaret Troupe                                 Grades 8-12 
The Cabaret Troupe is a Musical Theater Master Class for the most disciplined and 
talented teens in Cleveland. This elite ensemble is designed to teach and inspire 
students to further reach their potential and career goals while showcasing their 
talent in a Musical Theater Revue. Auditions will be held Sunday, January 19, 2- 4 
pm. Please come prepared with a headshot, a resume. Those students who do 
not have the mandatory materials will not be considered for this ensemble. The 
performance is scheduled for Saturday, May 16 at 7 pm. One quarter page AD in 
the playbill is included in the registration.
Production Team: Tali Singer & Stephen Tsambarlis
Location: Orange High School
20WST803 Jan 19 - May 16 SU 5:30 - 8:30 pm R/NR: $198

Broadway Buddies Adaptive Musical 
Theatre Program                                     Ages 13 & Up
Students with special needs will work along-side theatre professionals, licensed 
staff and experienced volunteers. Each “STAR” performer will be paired with 
a buddy who assists with all of the activities and staging scheduled for each 
rehearsal.  Choreography will be adapted to individual needs. Performance held 
on the last day of class for family and friends.  All abilities welcome!  Enrollment 
limited. NOTE: Students should be capable of participating independently. 
Assisted by Special Ed Para Professionals and experienced volunteers. 
Production Team: Shannon Sapp, Will Sanborn, Danielle Jocek, and Veronica 
Croucher 
Location: Orange High School
20WST804 Jan 26 - March 15  SU 4 - 5:30 pm  R: $169 / NR: $179

Private Coaching for Voice, Piano, Drums & 
Music Theory                                        Grades K & Up
Private coaching is available with our professional team members to assist your 
performer in developing their musical and performance skills. In each 30-minute 
lesson, students can work on material of their choice, practice for auditions and 
explore new material. Private coaching does not qualify as a class for community 
production purposes. Lessons are by appointment only. Please call (216) 831-
8601 ext. 5105 for more information.
Coaches: Claire Connelly, Carolyn Clerget, Ann Marie Falcone, Justin Hart, 
Madelyn Hasebein, Maria DiDonato & Elena Mullins
Location: PPLC Private Coaching Rooms
January 27 - May 22           M- F 2:45 - 8:45pm             R/NR: $27 per half hour  
        lesson 

Vocal Coach Claire Connelly 
Claire is a graduate of the University of Oklahoma. She recently received her 
Master’s Degree in vocal performance at the Cleveland Institute of Music.  Claire 
performed in numerous operas, operettas, and musical theatre performances 
around the country and continues to perform in the Cleveland area.

Vocal Coach and Piano Teacher Elena 
Mullins 
Elena is thrilled to be working with the Stagecrafters. She joined the program 
last fall as a voice and piano coach, and as music director of Footloose at Brady 
Middle School. This past summer, she also worked as a music director for 
Broadway Buddies and Studio B. Elena also directs Early Music Singers at Case 
Western Reserve University, where she earned her DMA in Historic Performance 
Practice.

Vocal, Acting and Piano Coach Carolyn 
Clerget 
Carolyn is a graduate of Baldwin Wallace Conservatory of Music (Bachelors of 
Music) and the Peabody Institute where she received her Master’s in Music in 
vocal performance.  She is currently has a license in Music Education from CSU 
and performing around the Cleveland area. 

Buddies’ LOL! Adaptive Comedy/Improv 
Troupe                                                       Ages 15 & Up  
Laugh Out Loud and learn the art of comedy through improvisation and theatre 
games. Laughter will bring this class together in a fun and friendly environment. 
Assisted by para professionals. Don’t miss out! 
Instructors: Will Sanborn & Darian Wilson
Location: Orange High School 
20WST805       Jan 26 - March 15  SU 3- 4 pm R: $129 / NR: $139
 
Adult Glee Choir - GLEE for Grownups!
Have you been secretly wishing that you could be part of a GLEE cabaret-style 
performance troupe? Well, here's your chance! Sign up with your friends and 
have a great time together, once a week, as you prepare a final show for family 
and friends on Saturday, April 25 at  7 pm. You'll enjoy ten weeks of singing, 
dancing, fun and friendships. No previous singing or dancing experience 
required. Auditions are not necessary unless you wish to be considered for a solo. 
Don't want to dance? No problem! You can stand with our elite "stand-and-sway" 
group with no dancing required. Email our Stagecrafters staff at stagecrafters@
orangecsd.org for more information.
Production team: Maggie Runyon and Zach Burton
20WST000    Jan 26 - April 25   SU   12 - 2 pm   R: $129 / NR: $139

Vocal Coach and Piano Teacher Madelyn 
Hasebein 
Madelyn is a vocalist in the Cleveland area, specializing in classical performance. 
She has performed throughout the Cleveland area in various genres, from 
classical to indie folk and jazz.

Vocal Coach and Piano Teacher Maria 
DiDonato 
Maria has her Masters in Vocal Performance and Bachelors in Music Education 
with minor in Theatre with honors. Her primary instrument in voice and 
secondary instrument is piano. Maria is currently a Music Theory Adjunct 
Professor at Tri-C Western Campus. She is also the Music director for Cleveland 
State University and taught musical theatre vocal techniques to all ages. When 
Maria is not teaching, she enjoys performing as well.

Vocal Coach and Piano Teacher Ann Marie 
Falcone 
Ann Marie is a composer, soprano, clarinetist, and music teacher and is grateful 
for having taken piano, clarinet, and voice lessons throughout her life. She 
has taught music since 1994. Her students’ accomplishments include being 
accepted to the Cleveland Orchestra Youth Orchestra, the Cleveland Youth Wind 
Symphonies, the Contemporary Youth Orchestra, and the Cleveland Music School 
Settlement Orchestra. Two have won a Cleveland Heights High School senior 
solo, their concerto competition. Students participate in studio recitals and 
OMEA contests. -- Voice students have been in musicals at Heights Youth Theatre, 
Beachwood Theater, The Beck Center, and Hathaway Brown’s Summer Theatre 
Institute along with their school productions. Singers have joined The Singing 
Angels of Cleveland, also.

NEW! Drum Teacher Justin Hart 
Justin is a Cleveland-based professional drummer and percussionist with over 
twenty-five years of musical experience. He has enjoyed working as a freelance 
drummer for theater, recordings, and live performances for the past decade all 
around Ohio and neighboring states. He’s always excited to help students find 
their voice through music! Many thanks to all.
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ORANGE ART CENTER
Welcome Everyone to the Orange Art Center!  The OAC creative team is excited to 
present the Winter + Spring 2020 Adult and Young Artist Enrichment Programs. 
We love feedback from our art community and as a result, we have mixed it up 
by adding more entry-level courses like Art Sampler, Ceramics Fundamentals, 
Beginning Painting and Drawing. Stay tuned for 2020 OAC Workshops and 
additional class updates at orangeartcenter.org. Questions? Please contact our 
OAC creative team at 216-831-5130 or better yet, stop by! 
 

Drawing

Life Drawing                                Adults 18+
Develop the skills you need to create a work of art from a nude model. Poses will 
include short, two-minute gestural drawings, as well as longer poses ranging 
from twenty minutes up to two hours in length. Each participant will receive 
individual instruction and all skill levels are welcome. A supply list is provided 
at the time of registration. The model fee is included in the class fee. There is no 
class February 17 and May 25.
Faculty: George Kozmon
Location: Orange Art Center, Studio 2
20WOAC1 Jan 27 - March 23 M 9:30 am - 12:30 pm 
R/NR: $275
20SOAC1 April 6 - June 8        M 9:30 am - 12:30 pm 
R/NR: $275 
 

Beginning Drawing   Adults 16+
Want to draw but feel intimidated? This class will teach you drawing basics from 
which you will gain skills and confidence. You will learn about various drawing tools, 
techniques and methods to express yourself. This class provides a solid foundational 
experience from which you can build upon if you wish to study painting in the future. 
Beginning students are welcome. A supply list is provided at the time of registration.
Faculty: Annie Peters
Location: Orange Art Center, Studio 1
20WOAC12 Jan 23 - March 26 TH 12:45 - 3:45 pm R/NR: $250
20SOAC12 April 9 - June 11 TH 12:45 - 3:45 pm R/NR: $250

Mixed Media
 

Art Sampler    Adults 16+
Ready for a new experience for 2020! Try sampling this course by making a 
variety of art projects in pottery, jewelry, printmaking and painting. Each 5 week 
course is designed to offer fun projects while introducing new students to our 
amazing studios, faculty and art community. Supplied are provided.
Faculty: OAC Faculty
Location: Orange Art Center, Studio 2 & 3
20WOAC013 Jan 23 - Feb 20 TH 10 am - 12 pm R/NR: $125
20WOAC18 Jan 21 - Feb 18  T 6 - 8 pm R/NR: $125
20W2OAC18 Feb 25 - March 24 T 6 - 8 pm R/NR: $125
20W2OAC013  Feb 27 - March 26  TH 10 am - 12 pm R/NR: $125

Beginning Drawing and Painting  Adults 16+
By popular demand, OAC is offering this beginning level drawing and painting 
class. The first five weeks will focus on drawing and the second five weeks 
students will explore the world of painting. This entry level course is designed to 
develop each creative beginner at their own pace. A supply list is provided at the 
time of registration. No class February 17 or May 25.
Faculty: Marlene Weinstein
Location: Orange Art Center, Studio 1
20WOAC14 Jan 27 - March 23 M  1- 4 pm R/NR: $200
20WOAC26 Jan 23 - March 26 TH 6 - 9 pm R/NR: $250
20SOAC14 April 6 - June 8 M  1- 4 pm R/NR: $225
20SOAC26 April 9 - June 11 TH 6 - 9 pm R/NR: $250
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REGISTRATION BEGINS 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 2 FOR 
RESIDENTS

AND TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3
FOR NONRESIDENTS.

Painting

Experimental Media                             Adults 16+
Bring a variety of supplies, an open mind, and a large dose of your imagination! 
Our class will discuss how experimental mixed media artwork requires a new way 
of thinking about what art is and how the creative process uses anything and 
everything. We will explore the creativity of combining several different materials 
and mediums within each work, discovering that most any material may be used 
to create compelling experimental artwork! We’ll start by combining things such 
as drawings, paintings, photography fabric, canvas, wood, found objects, etc. A 
supply list is provided at the time of registration. There is no class February 17 
and May 25.
Faculty: Guy Vincent
Location: Orange Art Center, Studio 2
20WOAC13 Jan 27 - March 23 M 6 - 9 pm R/NR: $225
20SOAC13 April 6 - June 8   M 6 - 9 pm R/NR: $225

Watercolor + Oil Painting                        Adults 16+
This class will cover techniques of both watercolor and oil painting. Students 
will paint objects from life including still life, botanical subjects, portraits and 
landscapes. Demonstrations and visual examples will cover important points 
related to visual perception, composition, handling of the paint and color mixing. 
All skill levels are welcome. A supply list is provided at the time of registration. 
Faculty: Bob Raack
Location: Orange Art Center, Studio 2
20WOAC16 Jan 21 - March 24 T  9:30 am - 12:30 pm 
R/NR: $250
20SOAC16  April 7 - June 9  T 9:30 am - 12:30 pm 
R/NR: $250

Painting with Oils                           Adults 16+
Have you wondered how master painters created oil paintings? Let us help 
you explore the world of painting with oils. Learn the oil medium process and 
techniques used in this all artistic level class. Students taking this course need to 
have drawing skills. A supply list is provided at the time of registration. Beginners 
are welcome.
Faculty: John A. Sargent III
Location: Orange Art Center, Studio 2
20WOAC3 Jan 21 - March 24  T 12:45 - 3:45 pm R/NR: $250
20SOAC3 April 7 - June 9  T 12:45 - 3:45 pm R/NR: $250

Beginning Watercolor    Adults 16+
This class welcomes beginning painters to learn and experience the magic of 
watercolor. Students will be guided through various exercises to learn basic 
techniques and develop an understanding of color. These exercises will prepare 
students to create small still life and landscape paintings. A supply list is provided 
at the time of registration. 
Faculty: Annie Peters
Location: Orange Art Center, Studio 1
20WOAC6 Jan 22 - March 25 W 9:30 am - 12:30 pm 
R/NR: $250
20SOAC6 April 8 - June 10 W 9:30 am - 12:30 pm 
R/NR: $250

Experienced Watercolor      Adults 16+
This class welcomes experienced watercolor artists to learn advanced techniques 
in a relaxed group setting. Students will receive individual instruction to evolve 
their work. A supply list is provided at the time of registration. 
Faculty: A.D. Peters
Location: Orange Art Center, Studio 2
20WOAC5 Jan 22 - March 25 W 9:30 am - 12:30 pm 
R/NR: $250
20SOAC5 April 8 - June 10 W 9:30am - 12:30pm 
R/NR: $250

Oil Painting + Chalk Pastel                 Adults 16+
Learn the essential skills needed to paint as a realist in oil paint or chalk/oil pastel. 
In this relaxed group setting, students will receive individual instruction to evolve 
their work. Experienced students welcome, drawing skills are necessary.  A supply 
list is provided at the time of registration. 
Faculty: John A. Sargent III
Location: Orange Art Center, Studio 2
20WOAC8 Jan 22 - March 25 W       12:45 - 3:45 pm R/NR: $250
20SOAC8 April 8 - June 10 W       12:45 - 3:45 m R/NR: $250

NEW! Winter Watercolor    Adults 16+
This class welcomes beginners and experienced painters learn to the magic of 
watercolor. Students will be offered various exercises to practice new techniques 
and develop a deeper understanding of watercolor. Students will work on self-
directed projects which could include still lifes, portraits, or landscapes. A supply 
list is provided at the time of registration.
Faculty: OAC Faculty
Location: Orange Art Center, Studio 2
20WOAC5 Jan 22 - March 25 W 6 - 8 pm R/NR: $175

NEW! Spring Watercolor        Adults 16+
This class welcomes beginners and experienced painters learn to the magic of 
watercolor. Students will be offered various exercises to practice new techniques 
and develop a deeper understanding of watercolor. Students will work on self-
directed projects which could include still lifes, portraits, or landscapes. A supply 
list is provided at the time of registration.
Faculty: OAC Faculty
Location: Orange Art Center, Studio 2
20SOAC5 April 8 - June 10 W 6 - 8 pm R/NR: $175

Studio Painting Techniques  Adults 16+
If you are an intermediate to experienced artist and want to take your creativity 
to the next level this is the class for you. Instruction will focus on furthering 
your knowledge of any 2-D material of your choice, building your knowledge of 
composition and help you reach new artistic goals. Individual attention, critique 
and class demonstrations will be offered. A supply list is provided at the time of 
registration.
Faculty: A.D. Peters
Location: Orange Art Center, Studio 2
20WOAC11 Jan 23 - March 26 TH 12:45 - 3:45 pm R/NR: $250
20SOAC11 April 9 - June 11 TH 12:45 - 3:45 pm R/NR: $250

Painting with Acrylics               Adults 16+
Why do artists paint with Acrylics? Many artists find painting with acrylics is a 
user-friendly medium and because of its innate composition, acrylics dry faster 
and no chemicals are used. Students taking this class will learn what well known 
artists used acrylics and just how simplified it is to produce an array of abstract to 
traditional art work. A supply list is provided at the time of registration.
Faculty: OAC Faculty
Location: Orange Art Center, Studio 2
20WOAC22 Jan 23 - March 26 TH 6 - 8 pm R/NR: $175
20SOAC22 April 9 - June 11 TH 6 - 8 pm R/NR: $175
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We often take photographs of our classes and activities 
and use those photos in our promotions, advertising and 
marketing. If you prefer not to be photographed, please let 
our instructors or the photographer know.

Ceramics

Ceramic Fundamentals   Adults 16+
This pottery course is designed to teach the techniques of wheel-throwing, hand-
building and glazing to students with little to no experience. Students will learn 
and explore various techniques. All students will deepen their knowledge of 
ceramics and evolve their skills with the guidance of an experienced instructor. 
All skill levels are welcome. Supplies are provided. There is no class February 17 
and May 25.
Faculty: OAC Faculty
Location: Orange Art Center, Studio 3
20WOAC14 Jan 27 - March 23 M  1- 4 pm R/NR: $225
20WOAC21 Jan 23 - March 26 TH 6 - 9 pm R/NR: $250 
20SOAC14 April 6 - June 8 M  1- 4 pm R/NR: $225
20SOAC21 April 9 - June 11 TH 6 - 9 pm R/NR: $250 

Beginning Wheel Throwing  Adults 16+
Have you been dreaming about throwing your own pottery? We certainly have! 
This pottery course is designed to teach the techniques of wheel-throwing and 
glazing at a beginning level. Students will gain an understanding of ceramics and 
evolve their wheel throwing skills with the guidance of an experienced instructor. 
Supplies are provided. There is no class February 17 and May 25.
Faculty: Andrea Serafino
Location: Orange Art Center, Studio 3
20WOAC15 Jan 27 - March 23     M 6- 9 pm R/NR: $225
20SOAC15         April 6 - June 8  M 6 - 9 pm R/NR: $250

Ceramics - Beyond the Fundamentals  
 Adults 16+
Have you already taken a beginning pottery class and want to know more? 
This pottery course is for you! This course is designed to guide the intermediate 
and/or beginning potter through various techniques of wheel-throwing, hand-
building and glazing, to create stunning and unique pieces in clay. All students 
will deepen their knowledge of ceramics and evolve their skills with the guidance 
of an experienced instructor. Supplies are provided. 
Faculty: OAC Faculty
Location: Orange Art Center, Studio 3
20WOAC17 Jan 21 - March 24 T 10 am - 1 pm R/NR: $275
20SOAC17 April 7 - June 9  T 10 am - 1 pm R/NR: $275

Morning Studio Ceramics      Adults 16+
This pottery course is designed for the experienced potter. Students will practice 
various techniques of wheel-throwing, hand-building and glazing, while being 
introduced to new decorating techniques such as sgraffito and slip trailing. In this 
relaxed group setting students will receive individual instruction to evolve their 
work. Supplies are provided. 
Faculty: Beth Carpenter
Location: Orange Art Center, Studio 3
20WOAC7 Jan 22 - March 25 W 10 am - 1 pm R/NR: $275
20SOAC7 April 8 - June 10 W 10 am - 1 pm R/NR: $275

Evening Studio Ceramics  Adults 16+
This pottery course is designed to teach the techniques of wheel-throwing, 
hand-building and glazing at all skill levels, to create beautiful and artistic pieces 
in clay. Students will learn and explore new techniques. All students will deepen 
their knowledge of ceramics and evolve their skills with the guidance of an 
experienced instructor. All skill levels are welcome. Supplies are provided. 
Faculty: Andrea Serafino
Location: Orange Art Center, Studio 3
20WOAC9 Jan 22 - March 25 W       6 - 9 pm          R/NR: $275
20SOAC9 April 8 - June 10 W       6 - 9 pm          R/NR: $275
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Young Artists

Drawing

Cartooning - Dare to Draw!  Grades 3-5
This studio course for young, aspiring cartoonists is designed to introduce 
and develop a diverse set of skills around the eclectic genre of cartooning. 
In addition to studio work, lectures will introduce students to the nature and 
history of cartooning - with a specific focus on Cleveland’s influential cartooning 
professionals. By the end of this academic year, students who attend regularly 
will have produced a number of works - including a piece of Pop Art, a comic 
strip, a comic book/graphic novel, a zine and more. All supplies included. There is 
no class February 18.
Faculty: Josh Usmani
Location: Orange Art Center, Studio 2
20WOAC03 Jan 21 - March 10 T 4 - 5:30 pm R/NR: $175
20SOAC03 April 7 - May 26  T 4 - 5:30 pm R/NR: $185

Cartooning - Comics & Beyond  Grades 6-8
This studio course for intermediate to advanced artists is designed to introduce 
and develop a diverse set of skills around this eclectic genre. In addition to studio 
work, lectures will introduce students to the nature and history of cartooning - 
with a specific focus on Cleveland’s influential cartooning professionals. By the 
end of this academic year, students who attend regularly will have produced 
a number of works - including a piece of Pop Art, a comic strip, a comic book/
graphic novel, a zine and more. All supplies included. 
Faculty: Josh Usmani
Location: Orange Art Center, Studio 1
20WOAC05 Jan 22- March 11 W 3 - 4:30 pm R/NR: $185
20SOAC05 April 8- May 27 W 3 - 4:30 pm R/NR: $185

Painting

Painting + Drawing   Grades K-2
This class will introduce young artists to the wonderful world of paint! Students 
will practice new drawing skills and techniques, including shape language, 
design and composition, while learning about a new master artist each week. 
Students will learn about the color wheel, mixing colors and different techniques 
of applying paint to create original, expressive works of art. All supplies included. 
Faculty: Laura Albert
Location: Orange Art Center, Studio 2
20WOAC015 Jan 23- March 12 TH 4 - 5:30pm R/NR: $185
20SOAC015 April 9- May 28 TH 4 - 5:30 pm R/NR: $185

Painting + Drawing   Grades 3-5
This class will introduce young artists to the wonderful world of paint! Students 
will practice new drawing skills and techniques, including shape language, 
design and composition, while learning about a new master artist each week. 
Students will learn about the color wheel, mixing colors and different techniques 
of applying paint to create original, expressive works of art. All supplies included. 
Faculty: Laura Albert
Location: Orange Art Center, Studio 2
20WOAC06 Jan 22 - March 11 W 4 - 5:30 pm R/NR: $185
20SOAC06 April 8- May 27 W 4 - 5:30 pm R/NR: $185

Ceramics

Clay Explorers     Grades K-1
This exciting, hands-on class introduces our youngest artists to the wonderful 
medium of clay. Students will learn a variety of hand-building techniques, such 
as pinch pots, slab building and coil projects. While new students will receive 
directed projects, returning students are encouraged to experiment as their skills 
evolve. All supplies are included. New projects each session. There is no class 
February 18.
Faculty: Laura Ferrando
Location: Orange Art Center, Studio 3
20WOAC02 Jan 21 - March 10 T 4 - 5:30 pm R/NR: $175
20SOAC02 April 7 - May 26  T 4 - 5:30 pm R/NR: $185

Clay Creators     Grades 2-3
This exciting, hands-on class introduces students to the wonderful medium of 
clay pottery. Come learn a variety of hand-building techniques, such as pinch 
pots, slab building and coil projects. While new students will receive directed 
projects, returning and advanced students are encouraged to experiment as their 
skills evolve. New projects each session. All supplies are included. 
Faculty: Laura Ferrando
Location: Orange Art Center, Studio 3
20WOAC014 Jan 22- March 11 W 4 - 5:30 pm R/NR: $185
20SOAC014 April 8- May 27 W 4 - 5:30 pm R/NR: $185

Clay Masters    Grades 4-5
This class introduces students to creating three-dimensional artwork using 
clay. Through various projects and demonstrations, students will learn basic 
techniques like pinch pots, coiling and slab building. Class projects include coil 
pots, slab mugs, animal sculptures and more, but students will be encouraged 
to experiment as their skills develop and evolve. New projects each session. All 
supplies included. 
Faculty: Stephanie Miller-Davis
Location: Orange Art Center, Studio 3
20WOAC07 Jan 23 - March 12 TH 4 - 5:30 pm R/NR: $185
20SOAC07 April 9- May 28 TH 4 - 5:30 pm R/NR: $185

If the class of your choice is full, please be 
sure to register for the waiting list. If a spot 
becomes available, you will be contacted 
with an opportunity to enroll. REGISTER ONLINE AT 

WWW.ORANGEREC.COM 
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ADULT DISCOVERY
The Adult Discovery division offers a comprehensive array of cutting edge 
personal and professional development programs, classes and workshops for 
adults of every age. Try a new fitness class, explore your creative side, take a 
trip, and discover new and exciting adventures. Pam Bayus, the Adult Education 
Coordinator, can be reached M through F at 216-831-8601, ext. 5408 or by email 
at pbayus@orangecsd.org. Please call with your suggestions for new programs, 
events and classes.

Tennis

Adult Beginner Tennis Lessons  Adults 16+
This program will work on grips, footwork, stroke production, and serves. Players 
will work on rallying, scorekeeping and court positioning. Bring a racquet and 
water bottle. No class May 25.
Instructor: Joe Dyser
Location: PPLC Tennis Courts
20SYS1100 May 4 - June 3 M & W   6 - 6:50 pm  R: $99 / NR: $104

Intermediate/Advanced Tennis Lessons 
 Adults 16+
Tennis strokes, serves, and footwork will be improved on with the goal of fixing 
bad habits. Consistency will be emphasized working on rallying to improve 
power, placement, and spin on the ball. Game strategy and stroke combinations 
will be practiced as skills improve. No class May 25.
Instructor: Joe Dyser
Location: PPLC Tennis Courts
20YS1110 May 4 - June 3 M & W   7 - 7:50 pm  R: $99 / NR: $104
  
Creative Interests

NEW! Taking Great Photos with Your iPhone 
 Adults 16+
Pulitzer Prize-winning photographer Amy Sancetta will teach you how to 
become a better photographer using only your iPhone. You’ll learn ways to better 
see pictures, use your phone’s camera editing functions and learn some fun 
photo hacks.  Both classroom and field experiences will be included in this class. 
Please note the model number of your iPhone when you register.
Instructor: Amy Sancetta
Location: PPLC Room 22
20WAE280           March 4 - 18 W 9:30 - 11:30 am R: $79 / NR: $89

Get The Lead Out and Start Writing!          Adults 18+
Barbara Snow is a writer and has experienced all of the emotions of writing. She 
designed this class to help you avoid procrastination, feeling frustrated, and the 
background noise of your internal censor. Come prepared to write and have fun 
while working through a series of fun writing activities to help you move past the 
little voice in your head that says you can't write. 
Instructor: Barbara Snow
Location: PPLC Room 53
20WAE706             Jan 21 - Feb 4     T      6:30 - 8:30 pm     R: $69 / NR: $79
20SAE706 May 5 - 19            T      6:30 - 8:30 pm     R: $69 / NR: $79

Woodworking- Celebrating 25 Years 
Adults 18+

Kurt Klimko is a professional woodworker with more than 25 years of experience 
as a craftsman, artisan and teacher. Kurt’s woodworking classes have been 
featured on WVIZ’s “Applause,” Cleveland Magazine, and in The Plain Dealer. All 
woodworking classes take place at the Orange High School wood shop on the 
rear lower level.

Required Woodworking Safety & Woodshop
Use Review  Adults 18+
All new adult woodworking students are required to attend this free introduction 
to woodworking where your instructor will review safety and security issues, 
proper use of machines, appropriate projects, and expectations for care of the 
woodshop equipment and tools. This is a free review, but please register in 
advance.
Instructor: Kurt Klimko
Location: OHS Wood Shop
20WAE200  Jan 7 T 6:30 - 7:30 pm  R / NR: Free
20WAE200 Jan 9  TH  6:30 - 7:30 pm  R / NR: Free
20SAE200 March 31 T 6:30 - 7:30 pm R / NR: Free 
20SAE200 April 2 TH 6:30 - 7:30 pm  R / NR: Free
 
Woodworking Made Simple Adults 18+
Our instructor will take you through your project, step by step using the variety 
of woodworking tools available to you, including two lathes. Students must 
purchase wood and supplies, no reclaimed, exotic or foreign lumber please. For 
help with project details call Kurt at (216) 663-2744. Please be sure your project 
can be easily transported to and from class each week.
 Instructor: Kurt Klimko
Location: OHS Wood Shop
20WAE201 Jan 14 - Feb 25 T 6:30 - 9 pm  R: $109 / NR: $119
20WAE201 Jan 16 - Feb 27 TH 6:30 - 9 pm  R: $109 / NR: $119
20SAE201  March 31 - May 19 T 6:30 - 9 pm R: $109 / NR: $119
20SAE201  April 2 - May 14 TH 6:30 - 9 pm R: $109 / NR: $119
R: $109 / NR: $119

The Basics of Woodworking  Adults 18+
Here is a woodworking class designed for the beginner and intermediate 
woodworker. You will have the opportunity to work on the same projects as 
you would during the evening classes, but with more one-on-one time with the 
instructor. For help with project details call Kurt at (216) 663-2744. The class size 
is limited, so register soon! No class April 11. 
Instructor: Kurt Klimko
Location: OHS Wood Shop
20WAE202  Jan 18 - Feb 24 S 9:30 am - 12 pm  R: $109 / NR: $119
20SAE202  April 4 - May 6 S 9:30 am - 12 pm R: $109 / NR: $119

Design your Dream Kitchen Adults 16+
Learn all the facets of the kitchen planning and remodeling process in a 
comfortable and relaxing setting. John is a certified kitchen designer and a 
member of ASID. A very nice lunch is included. For couples planning a kitchen 
redesign, your spouse or partner can register at no additional cost.
Instructor: John Hall
Location: John Hall Design Studio, 23533 Mercantile #106, Beachwood 
20WAE241 Feb 22 S 9 am - 3 pm R: $29 / NR: $35
20SAE241 April 18 S 9 am - 3 pm R: $29 / NR: $35
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Design Your Spa Bathroom Adults 16+
Take the first step in designing your tranquil spa-like oasis as John reviews all 
the latest trends in bathroom flooring, wall treatments, fixtures, furniture and 
storage. You will be inspired by the possibilities. For couples planning a bath 
redesign, your spouse or partner can register at no additional cost.
Instructor: John Hall
Location: PPLC Room 22
20WAE242  Feb 29  S  9:30 - 11:30 am R: $24 / NR: $29
20SAE242  May 2 S  9:30 - 11:30 am R: $24 / NR: $29

Bowl Turning   Adults 18+
Learn to use a lathe to turn a piece of wood into something very special. You will 
complete the class with a gorgeous hand-turned plate, suitable for gift giving! 
$20 materials fee is payable to the instructor.
Instructor: Kurt Klimko
Location: OHS Wood Shop
20WAE255 Feb 22 S  12:30 - 2:30 pm 
R: $29 / NR: $35
20SAE255  May 9 S   12:30 - 2:30 pm 
R: $29 / NR: $35

NEW! Build a Rustic Wine Rack           Adults 18+
Learn how to build a rustic wine rack made from barn wood. Your wine rack will 
have room for several bottles of wine, as well as wine glasses. You will complete 
the class with the ability to build the rack and create the wine glass holders. 
Leave with a finished wine rack ready to mount. A $35 materials fee is due to the 
instructor the first night of class.
Instructor: Kurt Klimko
Location: OHS Wood Shop
20WAE256         Jan 15 - 29         W         6:30 - 8:30 pm 
R: $79 / NR: $85

NEW! Build a Counter Stool Adults 18+
Here is the perfect piece of furniture for a kitchen island or beverage bar. Learn 
to make your counter stool, from cutting the seat and legs to assembling. You 
will leave the class with the confidence to build more on your own. Kurt will 
email instructions on what materials to purchase, so register at least one week in 
advance. 
Instructor: Kurt Klimko
Location: OHS Wood Shop
20WAE258        Feb 5 - 19         W        6:30 - 8:30 pm R: $99 / NR: $109

NEW! Build a Beverage Carrier     Adults 18+
Whether you are an experienced woodworker or new to the art, our 
instructor will teach you how to build a wooden carrier with slot for 6-12 
oz. bottles.  You will leave the class with a finished project that you can 
proudly say you made yourself. There is a $20 materials fee payable to the 
instructor.
Instructor: Kurt Klimko
Location: OHS Wood Shop
20SAE257         April 18                 S          12:30 - 2:30 pm R: $29 / NR: $35

NEW! Outdoor Cedar Planter Box  Adults 18+
Build a cedar planter box suitable for your deck or patio. The box is approximately 
16” x 16” by 18” tall. Fill it with your favorite flowers or herbs to make a statement 
in your outdoor living space. You will finish the class with a completed planter 
box, perfect for celebrating the warm weather to come!
Instructor: Kurt Klimko. A supply list will be emailed by the instructor one week 
prior to class. 
Location: OHS Wood Shop
20SAE258         April 25                 S          12:30 - 2:30 pm R: $29 / NR: $35

NEW! Build a Live-Edge Table or Shelf 
  Adults 18+
It’s your choice. Choose your project and note what you would like to build 
when you register. Kurt will send you a supply list and where to purchase your 
materials. You will finish the class with a trendy table or shelf, ready to proudly 
display to your friends and family. This would make a great gift.
Instructor: Kurt Klimko
Location: OHS Wood Shop
20SAE257         April 22 - 29 W         6:30 - 8:30 pm R: $39 / NR: $45

Career Development

Certificate Programs
Mastering a new skill or learning more about a specific tract can give you a leg 
up in your career and show competency in a specific area. Through our online 
learning partner, You Got Class, our certificate programs offer you an in depth 
learning experience, weekly discussions facilitated by the instructor, many 
resources, and a study at your own pace design. Courses are accessible 24/7. 
CEU’s are available for most courses.

Visit http://www.yougotclass.org/catalog-complete.cfm/Orange to find out more 
about certificate programs these subject areas and more:

• Accounting and Finance for Non-Financial Managers
• Data Analysis
• Supervisory and Leadership
• Workplace Conflict Solutions
• Google Tools
• Digital Marketing
• Inbound Marketing
• Mastering Video Marketing
• Mobile Marketing

Spanish for Medical Professionals - Online
Study Adults 18+
Are you frustrated by the communication gap that can occur between you 
and your Spanish-speaking patients? If you answered yes, this Spanish class 
- designed specifically for healthcare professionals - will help you bridge that 
gap. You will practice the basic, practical language skills needed to effectively 
communicate with your Spanish-speaking patients and their families. You will 
learn the basics of the language, gain an understanding of the culture, and know 
how to ask the questions crucial to quality healthcare. Whether you speak some 
Spanish and need a refresher, or speak no Spanish, you will complete this course 
with the skills you will need to effectively communicate with your Spanish-
speaking patients. In addition to online access, students will need McGraw 
Hill’s Complete Medical Spanish, 3rd edition, available in paperback and ebook 
through barnesandnoble.com. Orange Community Education & Recreation’s own 
Spanish instructor, Cristina, teaches this course. Local students are invited to also 
attend her regular Wednesday night Beginning Spanish class at the Pepper Pike 
Learning Center if they choose.
Instructor: Cristina Sempé
Location: Online
20WAE129 Feb 2 - March 27  R/NR: $290
20SAE129 April 6 - May 29  R/NR: $290
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Create a Free Blog or Website  Adults 16+
Share your hobby, write about your travels, or promote your small business. 
Learn how to make your own website or blog with NO CODING skills required 
using WordPress. We’ll explore templates and explain how you can customize 
your pages or posts. This is a lecture style class, but you may bring laptop to 
follow along. Leave the class with the confidence and know-how to start your 
own blog!
Instructor: Sarah Kepple, owner of Gigalearn
Location: PPLC Room 22
20WAE703    Jan 13 M 6 - 8 pm R: $49 / NR: $59

Host Your Own Podcast   Adults 18+
Share your hobby, talk about your travels, or promote your small business. Learn 
how to make your own podcast. You will learn what equipment and software you 
will need to get started, how to use it and amplify your story. This is a lecture-
style class, but you may bring a laptop to follow along. Leave the class with the 
confidence and know-how to start your own Podcast!
Instructor: Sarah Kepple, owner of Gigalearn
Location: PPLC Room 22
20SAE703 April 6 M 6 - 8 pm R: $49 / NR: $59

Computer Coach    Adults 21+
Do you need a refresher in using computer software such as Word, PowerPoint 
or Excel or help in setting up a website or blog? Would you like a private lesson 
in your own home or office using your own computer? Computer Coaches Beth 
Robbins and Mohamed Bahrani are here to help! Their personalized, two-hour 
coaching sessions will help you feel more confident with your computer skills 
and your computer. Once registered, you will set up a time with the instructors 
that is convenient for you. For more information, contact Pam Bayus, Adult 
Discovery Coordinator, at (216) 831-8601.
Instructor: Beth Robbins or Mohamed Bahrani
Location: Your home or office
20WAE701 Jan - March R: $129 / NR: $139
20SAE701 April - May R: $129 / NR: $139

Fun & Games

NEW! Euchre and 500 Bid      Adults 18+
Do you remember playing Euchre and 500 Bid in college? If so, you will love this 
refresher on the classic games of strategy and fun. During the first session you 
will learn Euchre the king of the bowers. During the second session, you will learn 
500 Bid, an extension of Euchre. On the last session you will practice playing each 
game! In no time you will be playing both games with family and friends. Cards 
will be provided.
Instructor: TBA
Location: PPLC Room 44
20SAE423 May 6 - 20 W 6 - 8 pm R: $49 / NR: $59

Canasta Lessons!   Adults 16+
Learn the fun and challenging game of Canasta! You will practice playing while 
socializing with your classmates as you learn about card point values, melding, 
strategy and more. Come out, make friends and enjoy Canasta! 
Instructor: Ellen Rabb
Location: PPLC Room 44
20WAE421 March 2 - 16 M 9:30 am - 12 pm R: $49 / NR: $59
20SAE421 April 20 - May 4 M 6 - 8:30 pm R: $49 / NR: $59

Beginning Mah Jongg   Adults 16+
Learn to play Mah Jongg where SKILL + LUCK = FUN!  Meet friends, exercise your 
brain and play with others. Bring a mahj set if you have one (not required). A 2019 
National Mahj Jongg League card is required and can be purchased at www.
nationalmahjonggleague.org for $8-$9 or by calling 212-246-3052.  
Instructor: Valerie Behrens
Location: PPLC Room 47
20WAE420          Jan 14 - Feb 18 T 6:30 - 8:30 pm R: $59 / NR: $69

And the Envelope Please - 
A Night at the Oscars                               Adults 16+
With 2019’s best films currently in theaters, now is the time to increase your 
enjoyment and appreciation of the art of film. We’ll review Oscar’s historical 
background as well as great movies of the past and the best movies of 2019, 
including the nominees for Best Picture. During the fourth week of class we will 
pick the winners and discuss the results on the final night of class. Finish the class 
with a renewed appreciation for the art of movie-making
Instructor: Terry Meehan
Location: PPLC Room 22
20WAE305 Jan 14 - Feb 11 T 6:30 - 8:30 pm R: $49 / NR: $59

What’ S Cooking?   

NEW! Make Fresh Mozzarella Cheese 
 Adults 16+
Make fresh mozzarella?  Me? Yup. Learn to make everyone’s favorite cheese in an 
evening.  We will use Miceli’s cheese curds to make the most delicious mozzarella 
imaginable. This is a hands-on class. Bring clean, new cotton-lined rubber gloves 
(Playtex brand is fine) and a container to take home your creations. You will use 
your cheese to make a caprese salad as well as a caprese appetizer.   
Instructor: Barbara Snow
Location: PPLC Room 42
20WAE307 Jan 24 S 10 am -12 pm R: $39 / NR: $45
20SAE307 April 11 S 10 am -12 pm R: $39 / NR: $45

NEW! Discover Recipes Using Frozen Puff 
Pastry!                       Adults 16+
If you thought working with puff pastry was only for seasoned chefs, have we got 
a surprise for you! Learn how to make an easy Pork Tenderloin or Beef Tenderloin 
En Croute and an easy and delicious dessert. This is an interactive demonstration 
class, meaning you will be learning how to roll, brush and bake! Bring a container 
to take home samples. All ingredients are included in the fee.
Instructor: Pam Bayus
Location: PPLC Room 42
20SAE308 April 4 S 10 am - 12 pm R: $39 / NR: $45

OrangeEdRec 

 
@orangerec     
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Dance & Fitness

Line Dancing-No Partner Needed!  Adults 16+ 
Get out there and have loads of fun learning a mix of country and popular dances 
to get you out on the dance floor in no time. You will leave the class with the 
confidence to join in and line dance at your next party or event. 
Instructor: Amy Spondike, Cleveland Swing & Salsa
Location: PPLC Room 61
20SAE409 March 31 - May 5 T 6 -7 pm R: $59 / NR: $69

Salsa Club-No Partner Needed!  Adults 16+
Join by yourself or bring a partner and have loads of fun learning Salsa! In 
weeks one and two you will have an introduction to the basics and some 
refresher moves. In weeks three through six you will expand your repertoire with 
intermediate moves that will add flair on the dance floor. Come out and Salsa!
Instructor: Amy Spondike, Cleveland Swing & Salsa
Location: PPLC Room 61                                            
20SAE410 March 31 - May 5 T 7:30 - 8:30 pm R: $59 / NR: $69

Parent/Child Yoga & Meditation   
Parents & Children Ages 7-12

Yoga and meditation give children helpful tools to manage stress and anxiety 
and even improve focus in school! You will learn mindfulness techniques through 
short and fun meditation exercises that you can practice together at home. We 
will begin each session with 15 minutes of beginner-friendly yoga to warm up 
and then learn additional yoga poses in between the meditation exercises. Bring 
a yoga mat for each person. 
Instructor: Elizabeth Latimer, RYT 200
Location: PPLC Room 45
20WAE401  Jan 22 - Feb 19 W 7 -8 pm        R Pair: $79 / NR Pair: $89
Additional Family Members: $10 per person

AcroYoga Jam   Adults & Children 12+
Acroyoga is a combination of Yoga, Acrobatics, and Thai massage and is sure 
to have you surprising yourself as you learn!  While Acro is practiced by two or 
more people moving and balancing to achieve a pose or flow, no partner or 
prior experience is needed to attend. You will be safe and you will smile as you 
learn the basics, work on strength and stability exercises, and relax in therapeutic 
poses.  Just keep an open mind, get ready to laugh, and make plans to join us TH 
evenings!  Children under 16 must be accompanied by an adult. Instructor: Erin 
Koepf, RYT 200 and Kenneth James, RYT 200. No class February 20.
Location: PPLC Room 45
20WAE404  Jan 23 - Feb 27  TH 7:30 - 9 pm R: $79 / NR: $89
20SAE404 April 23 - May 21 TH 7:30 - 9 pm R: $79 / NR: $89

Nia® Dance Fitness   Adults 18+
Leave your shoes at the door and move to soul stirring music from around the 
globe with a blend of concepts and movements from Jazz and Modern dance, 
Tai Chi, Tae Kwon Do, Aikido, and Yoga. Don’t worry if you think you have two left 
feet because this class can be adjusted to all fitness levels, even those with knee 
and hip problems. You will have a great workout that is easy on your joints, all 
while dancing like nobody’s watching. There is no class on January 20, February 
17 or March 17, 23 or 24.
Instructor: Marianne Burrows, Certified Nia® Instructor
Location: PPLC Room 45
20WAE406 Jan 6 - Feb 10 M 9:15 - 10:15 am R: $49 / NR: $59
20WAE406 Feb 24 - March 30 M 9:15 - 10:15 am R: $49 / NR: $59
20SAE406 April 6 - May 4 M 9:15 - 10:15 am R: $49 / NR: $59
20WAE407 Jan 7 - Feb 4 T 6:30 - 7:30 pm R: $49 / NR: $59
20WAE407 Feb 11 - March 10 T 6:30 - 7:30 pm R: $49 / NR: $59
20SAE407 March 31 - April 28 T 6:30 - 7:30 pm R: $49 / NR: $59
20SAE407 May 5 - June 2 T 6:30 - 7:30 pm R: $49 / NR: $59

Learn A Language

NEW! Arabic Language & Culture  Adults 16+
If you have no previous knowledge of modern, standard Arabic, this class is for 
you! You will learn to produce the Arabic alphabet, sound system, and numbers 
with basic writing and conversational skills. At the end of 8 weeks, you will have 
mastered the alphabet, learned social aspects of the Arabic culture, and be able 
to discuss yourself and your family, and distinguish and pronounce Arabic words. 
Please purchase the textbooks, Alf Boa: Introduction to Arabic Sound, Third 
Edition by Kristin Brustad, Mahmond Al Batal and Abbass Al Tonsi, and Arabic in 
10 Minutes a Day by Kristine K. Kershul, M.A. Both books are available at Barnes & 
Nobel or online. Instructor: Ghada Altawil
Location:  PPLC Room 22
20WAE559 Jan 27 - March 30 M 6:30 - 8 pm R: $79 / NR: $89
     
NEW! Beginning Italian Adults & Teens 12+
In Beginning Italian, you will learn tools for comfortable interaction with the 
Italian people, in a lively, relaxed environment. You will practice key expressions, 
vocabulary words, and idioms, travel tips, cultural aspects and more. You will 
complete the class with the ability to speak and understand key expressions in 
Italian! Purchase the textbook New Italian Espresso Textbook for Beginner & Pre-
Intermediate Italian Course for English Speakers. Instructor: Rebeca Monge. There 
is no class May 23.
Location: PPLC Room 51
20WAE560 Jan 25 - March 31 S  10 am - 12 pm R: $149 / NR: $159
20WAE560 April 4 - May 30 S 10 am - 12 pm R: $149 / NR: $159

Beginning Spanish   Adults 16+
Learn basic pronunciation and vocabulary of the Spanish language. Cultural 
aspects of the language and people will also be included. Textbook information 
will be given during the first class. Bring a recording device if you wish. You will 
finish the class with the ability to speak and understand simple sentences in the 
present tense. Your instructor, a native of Guatemala, has been teaching adults to 
speak Spanish for more than 25 years. She is a certified ESL instructor. 
Instructor: Cristina Sempé
Location: PPLC Room 22
20WAE552 Jan 15 - March 4 W 5:45 - 7:15 pm R: $69 / NR: $79

Beginning Spanish II   Adults 16+
Continue your study of Spanish using the textbook, Spanish Now. You will begin 
to learn to construct sentences in the past tense and learn to construct more 
complex sentences. This class is designed for those who have taken an entry level 
Spanish course. 
Instructor: Cristina Sempé
Location: PPLC Room 22
20WAE555 Jan 15 - March 4 W 7:15 - 9 pm R: $69 / NR: $79

Would you like to try Acroyoga before registering? Register for a 
FREE demo class on Thursday, January 16 from 7:30- 8:30pm or 
on Thursday, April 16 from 7:30-8:30pm.

REGISTRATION BEGINS 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 2 FOR 
RESIDENTS.

AND TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3
FOR NONRESIDENTS.

REGISTER ONLINE AT 
WWW.ORANGEREC.COM 
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French
French classes are all taught by the immersion method, taking into account the 
needs of adult learners. There are no classes February 13, February 15, March 26, 
March 28 or April 9-18.

NEW! Introductory French   Adults 18+
If you have never taken a French class, or have learned a little French but want 
to learn more, here is your chance. You will learn to communicate on personal 
and concrete matters (yourself, your tastes, your activities…) and discover basic 
vocabulary, pronunciation and grammatical structures. This class is fun, not 
stuffy, so come out and make new friends! There is no class March 26. This class is 
for current students only.  New students may register beginning Fall 2020. 
Instructor: Sandrine Cleron
Location: PPLC Room 22
20WAE561 Jan 6 - May 14      TH          10:30 am - 12 pm  R: $245/ NR: $260

NEW! Independent Level French  Adults 18+
Understand the main idea of complex texts, interact with fluency and 
spontaneity with native speakers, and produce clear, detailed texts and speeches 
on a wide range of subjects using the appropriate grammar and conjugation 
concepts. Develop your viewpoints with nuanced opinion and arguments. 
You will complete this semester feeling more confident in your ability to 
communicate in French. New students may register in fall, 2020.
Instructor: Sandrine Cleron
Location: PPLC Room 22
20WAE562 Jan 11 - May 16      S 10:30 am - 12 pm R/NR: $435

NEW! French for the Advanced Student 
Adults 18+

The advanced level French student will have the ability to cope with most 
situations likely to arise while traveling in French-speaking countries. You 
will have the ability to convey your plans, express your opinions, provide 
explanations, and defend ideas using present, future and past tenses. New 
students may register in Fall, 2020. 
Instructor: Sandrine Cleron
Location: PPLC Room 22
20WAE563 Jan 11 - May 16      S             9 - 10:30 am R/NR: $435

Travel 

NEW! Classical Greece   Adults 21+
Come to know two breathtaking Byzantine monasteries in Metéora, built over 
600 years ago, experience the Delphi Museum with its priceless collection of 
ancient artifacts, broaden your knowledge of traditional Greek music with a 
delightful Turn on Greek dance class, Join a local expert to explore Athens and its 
famed sites, explore the grandeur of Olympia, birthplace of the Olympic Games, 
and so much more on this exciting trip to classical Greece. You will feast on local 
food and wine at a traditional “taverna” and partake in a Mediterranean cooking 
experience followed by a traditional Greek lunch. This trip-of-a-lifetime includes 
15 meals, round trip air from the CLE, air taxes and fees, hotel transfers, and a 
shuttle to and from the airport. For a complete itinerary, call 216-831-8601, ext. 
5408. Don’t miss this amazing trip by Collette Tours. 
20FAE976  November 29-December 8, 2020        
From $3,499 /double occupancy

NEW! Seneca Allegany Overnight  Adults 21+
Kiss winter goodbye in style! Enjoy an overnight stay at the AAA 4-Star Seneca 
Allegany Hotel & Casino. Bring your friends for a fabulous one-night, two-day 
adventure featuring table-game lessons, free beverages and cocktails on the 
gaming floor, indoor pool, and fitness center. You will receive $25 in free slot play 
and $15 for food. There are several dining options including a casual café, the 
famous buffet, and fine dining. Except for parts of the casino floor, all areas and 
dining areas are non-smoking, so you can breath easy. You can take a shuttle to 
the Seneca Nation Museum or to enjoy bingo at a smaller Seneca Nation casino 
located just down the street. So grab your friends and celebrate Spring! Board 
Baron’s Bus in the Pepper Pike Learning Center parking lot at 8:45 am.
20SAE991  March 24 - 25 T-W 9 am - 8 pm

R: $189 / NR: $189 Double Occupancy per person  
R: $249 / NR: $$249 Single Occupancy per person

NEW! The Shawshank Redemption Movie 
Screening  Adults 18+
Celebrate the 25th anniversary of this iconic movie. Enjoy snacks as you relive the 
first time you were touched by this incredible story of a man wrongly convicted 
of his wife’s murder, his friendship with a lifer, good vs. evil, and the strength of 
the human spirit. The fee is waived if you register for the Shawshank Redemption 
Tour!
Hosts: Maggie Runyon & Pam Bayus
Location: Orange Senior Center
20SAE934 April 16 TH 4 - 6:30 pm R: $5 / NR: $6

NEW! Shawshank Redemption Tour of
Mansfield Reformatory                        Adults 18+
Named one of the top movies of all time, The Shawshank Redemption recently 
celebrated it’s 25th Anniversary. We invite you to join us as we visit the site where 
much of the movie was filmed. You will see where Andy first entered the prison, 
experience the “Yard,” where Andy and Red met to talk, and much more on this 
historic guided tour. After the tour, visit the famous Coney Island Diner for lunch. 
The registration fee includes transportation, the guided tour and lunch. Board 
the motor coach at the Pepper Pike Learning Center at 8:45 am. Orange Senior 
Center members register at the resident rate.
Instructor: Mansfield Reformatory Tour Guide
Location: Mansfield Reformatory
20SAE934 April 17 F 9 am - 4 pm R: $79 / NR: $89

We often take photographs of our classes and activities 
and use those photos in our promotions, advertising and 
marketing. If you prefer not to be photographed, please let 
our instructors or the photographer know.
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NEW! Columbus Arts Festival & IKEA 
                      Adults 18+
Let’s head to the riverfront for one of the most acclaimed arts festivals in the 
country, featuring more than 240 artists, fabulous food, and entertainment. Then 
we’re off to the new Columbus IKEA store, just outside of Columbus, where you 
can shop for household items, from kitchen gadgets to full kitchens, at amazing 
prices. Board deluxe motor coach in the Pepper Pike Learning Center parking lot 
by 8:45 am. The last day for registrations or for refunds is May 12! 
Location: Columbus
20SAE917  June 12 F 8:45 am - 9:30 pm  
R: $59 / NR: $59

NEW! Seneca Allegany Resort & Casino  
  Adults 21+
Spend the day at New York's premiere casino resort, located near the Allegany 
Mountains.
Enjoy table games, slot machines, and free beverages and cocktails on the 
gaming floor. You will receive $15 in free slot play and $5 for food, plus you will 
enjoy the company of other fun-loving folks. Board the deluxe motor coach in 
the PPLC parking lot at 8:45 am. Last day to register is May 26.
20SAE935 June 26  F 8:45 am - 8 pm R: $59 / NR: $59

Cleveland Museum of Natural History 
Dive deep into the past at the Cleveland Museum of Natural History. See 
Dinosaur hall, discover the outer reaches of the Universe in Shafran Planetarium, 
and experience natural wonders in the outdoor galleries. We will enjoy lunch at 
Exploration, located in the museum. Transportation is provided from the Orange 
Senior to the museum, and back. Registration deadline/refund deadline: March 5.
20WSR359 March 19 TH 10 am - 3 pm  R: $69/NR: $79 

Shoppes of Olde Avon Village & Lunch
Enjoy lunch the Treehouse Tea room and after check out the historical shoppes 
of Avon Village. Transportation is provided to and from the Orange Senior Center. 
Registration deadline/refund deadline: March 26.
20WSR342 April 16 TH 10am - 3:30 pm R: $ 54/NR: $59 

Kiss Me Kate at Rabbit Run & Dinner at 
Grandriver Cellars 
Begin a relaxing evening with 3 wine samples and a delicious dinner at 
GrandRiver Cellars Winery in Madison Ohio. Dinner includes marinated half 
chicken breast served with garlic-mashed potatoes, vegetable, seasonal dessert, 
coffee & iced tea are included. After dinner, we will head over to the Historical 
Rabbit Run Theater for a wonderful production of “Kiss Me Kate”. Price includes 
transportation, ticket cost, wine tasting, dinner & gratuity.  Registration/Refund 
deadline: May 1.
20WSR348 May 29 F 3:30 - 11:30 pm  R: $104/NR: $ 114 

CATS at Playhouse Square 
You do not want to miss out on this trip! CATS the record-breaking musical 
spectacular by Andrew Lloyd Webber that has captivated audiences in over 30 
countries and 15 languages. Winner of 7 Tony Awards including Best Musical, 
CATS tells the story of one magical night when a tribe of cats gather for its annual 
ball to rejoice. Registration/refund deadline: May 20.
20WSR347 June 10 W 6 - 11 pm  R: $110/NR: 
$119 

Family Events

Orange Community Night at the Rock! Cavs
vs. Lakers       Adults & Families
Finish off spring break with an exciting game of basketball at the newly 
renovated Rocket Mortgage Field House. Plus, the first 25 children ages 6-12 can 
take the court at halftime to HIGH FIVE Lebron and the L.A. Lakers. Please register 
each member of the family separately so that we can keep an accurate count! 
Tickets are limited, so register early. Registration will close on Feb 14. Tickets will 
be delivered via Flash Seats. If you do not have an account go to www.flashseats.
com and create one. This is the email you must use when you register. Please 
indicate when you register if you need special seating accommodations. Fee 
listed is per ticket and includes service and convenience fees. You are responsible 
for your own transportation. 
Location: Rocket Mortgage Field House
20SAE905 March 26 TH 7 pm R: $49 / NR: $55

Lake County Captains Family Night! Captains 
vs. Bowling Green Hot Rods        Adults & Families
Bring the family for an exciting night of baseball at Classic Park, 35300 Vine Street, 
Eastlake. Each member of our group will receive special perks reserved for group 
members. Tickets will be available for pick up at the Pepper Pike Learning Center 
two weeks prior to the game. You will experience great baseball, fun activities 
and a fabulous fireworks show. Indicate when you register if you need special 
seating accommodations. You are responsible for your own transportation. 
Purchase tickets by April 24. 
Location: Classic Park, Eastlake
20SAE989 May 15 F 6:30 pm R/NR: $12/ticket
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SENIOR CENTER
Mind Challenge for the New Majority!  
Do you enjoy playing trivia? Have you always wanted to be on a game show? 
Now is your chance! The Orange Senior Center will take part in the Northeast 
Ohio 2020 Mind Challenge games. Modeled after the popular NCAA basketball 
tournament, the Mind Challenge for the New Majority allows participants (50 
+) to enhance their brain fitness acumen & polish their socialization skills while 
competing for cash prizes and bragging rights for their Senior Center. 36 Senior 
Centers in Northeast Ohio are competing this year. Competition begins Thursday 
Jan 16, 1pm at the Orange Senior Center.  Regional challenges will be held in Feb, 
March & April. The Final Four will be held at the Jack Thistledown Racino on May 
6! Let’s Show Northeast Ohio that the Orange Senior Center is beyond compare! 
Register now at the front desk so we can create teams! Registration deadline is 
January 9.
Location: OSC Blue Room 
20WSR422 Jan 16  TH  1 pm  
Member: FREE / Nonmember: $15 

Souper Bowl 2020 
Ditch the forks and grab your spoons! Come try homemade soups and cast your 
vote for the best. This event will take place at the Orange Senior Center in the 
Blue Room with participating vendors who are competing for the bragging rights 
of “Souper Bowl Champion”. Registration deadline is January 23.
Location: OSC Blue Room 
20WSR423 Jan 30 TH 12 - 1:30 pm  
Member $12/ Nonmember: $17 
 

Valentine’s Day Luncheon 
Bring your sweetheart, or best friend to this special luncheon. Enjoy a delicious 
lunch and be sure to save room for dessert. Registration deadline is February 6.
Location: OSC Blue Room 
20WSR424 Feb 14 F  12 - 2 pm 
Member $12/Nonmember $17 

St. Patrick’s Day Luncheon 
Wear your green and come celebrate the Luck of the Irish! Enjoy corned beef, 
cabbage, and a green dessert! Bring a pal. Registration deadline is March 5.
Location: OSC Blue Room 
20WSR425 Mar 13 F 12 - 2 pm  
Member $12/Nonmember $17 

Spring into Wellness: Health Fair 
Bring a friend and hop into shape. Visit vendors, have questions answered, and 
try a class or attend a break out session on health topics. 
Location: OSC 
20WSR200A Mar 27 F  9 am - 12 pm  
Member/Nonmember: FREE 

Grandparent & Me Luncheon 
Enjoy a wonderful luncheon with your grandchild at Orange Senior Center. 
We’ll have a delicious lunch from Olive Garden and special entertainment and 
activities, too. 
Location: OSC Blue Room 
April 1 W 12 - 1 pm  
Member: FREE / Grandchild $20 

Orange Senior Center is a dynamic, welcoming community with activities, special 
events, social groups and more for active adults of all ages. We offer a vibrant, 
engaging place that hosts opportunities to enrich quality of life and support a 
diverse, active senior population. 
The Center is located on the north side of Chagrin Blvd. across the street from the 
Orange High School, and next door to the Orange Library. Orange Senior Center 
is open M - Friday, 9 am - 4:30 pm with some evening classes.

Meet the Staff: 
Maggie Runyon, Senior Center Coordinator, ext. 5701, mrunyon@orangecsd.org
Julie Rohrich, Senior Adult Associate, ext. 5703, jrohrich@orangecsd.org
Jaci Davis, Senior Adult Associate, ext. 5702, jdavis@orangecsd.org 

Membership 
Become a member of Orange Senior Center today and enjoy our welcoming, 
fun atmosphere all year long! From January 1 - December 31, members receive 
special perks such as free classes and events, a copy of our bimonthly newsletter, 
The Scoop, mailed directly to your home and more. Your membership also 
allows us to continue to offer outstanding activities, events and services. We look 
forward to seeing you soon.
Individual: $19 / Couple: $25
 
Call us at (216) 831-8600 x 5700 to register for classes or register online at www.
orangerec.com. Classes have minimum enrollment, so please register early. 

Special Events  

NoonYears Celebration 
Let us ring in 2020 like no other! Come welcome the New Year at the Orange 
Senior Center with a “champagne” toast and snacks. After the celebration register 
for classes starting the following week. 
Location: OSC Blue Room 
20WSR340 Jan 3 F 11 am - 12:30 pm
Member: FREE / Nonmember: $15

Dinner & Aladdin 
Enjoy local theatre right here in Orange. As the award-winning Stagecrafters 
Theatre warms up for their production of the Disney hit, Aladdin, join us as the 
theatre’s Director, Wendy Scott-Koeth presents us with a preshow talk, and give 
us the inside scoop on what it takes to put on a production featuring almost 100 
young actors. You’ll find funny stories and tales of how the Stagecrafters Theatre 
delivers hit after hit for the Orange community. We’ll have a special dinner at 
the center and then go over to the high school to watch the show. Registration 
deadline is January 9.
Location: OSC Blue Room & High School 
20WSR421 Jan 16 TH 5 - 9 pm  
Member $22/Nonmember $27 

Cancellations: Sometimes excellent 
courses are canceled when too many 
people wait until the last minute to register.  
Please register early!
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Healthy Living 

Individual Massage Session 
Massage therapy helps promote total well-being, relaxation and can ease pain 
and muscle soreness. Our licensed, visiting massage therapist, Jennifer Hays 
has individual 30 minute massage session available right here at Orange Senior 
Center the first Monday of every month. You’ll have the option to select either a 
chair or table massage when you register. Please call to set up an appointment 
(216) 831-8600 ext. 5700.  
Location: OSC Clinic 
20SR205 Jan 6, Feb 3, Mar 2, April 6 M 10 am - 2 pm
Member: $55 / Nonmember: $60  

Individual Reiki Session 
Reiki is typically done in a quiet setting, sometimes with relaxing music, with the 
client fully clothed. Reiki can be administered with a light touch or with no touch 
if that is preferred. Even with a short 30-minute session, people often report 
feeling relaxed and having lessened pain or confusion for several hours. A Reiki 
practitioner will visit our campus the third Tuesday of each month, between 
12:30 - 2:30 pm, and will be available for 30-minute individual sessions. Please 
call to set up an appointment (216) 831-8600 ext. 5700.
Instructor: Margaret Swift
Location: OSC Clinic 
20SR114  Jan 21, Feb 18, Mar 17, April 21           T 12:30 - 2:30 pm 
Member: $30 / Nonmember: $35  
 

Japanese Acupressure 
Experience the gentle touch of Japanese acupressure-Jin Shin Jyutsu. You will 
relax on a massage table, fully clothed, while a licensed therapist connects two 
energy centers at a time on your body. Your needs that day are determined 
by your specific wrist pulses and your current areas of tension. Within one 
30-minute session, you feel relaxed and restored. Please call OSC to schedule an 
appointment. 
Instructor: Sandy Wiebusch 
Location: OSC Clinic 
20SR123 Feb 5, Mar 4, April 1  W 11:30 am
Member: $40/ Nonmember: $45  

Medicare Options for You: One-on-One 
Counseling 
Questions about your Medicare options? You’re not alone!  Meet with a 
representative from the Ohio Senior Health Insurance Information Program 
(OSHIIP) to discuss your Medicare benefits and options and get the answers 
you need. OSHIIP is the lead Medicare educational office in our state providing 
unbiased information. (They do not sell insurance.)  They can be particularly 
helpful to those who are just getting ready to retire, or who might want to 
consider changing their Medicare coverage.   Representatives will be on hand for 
forty-five minute individual counseling sessions. Free service but you MUST pre-
register for individual counseling.
Instructor: Ohio Senior Health Insurance Information Program 
Representatives
Location: OSC Clinic
20SR510 Jan 14, Feb 11, March 10, April 14        T 9:30 am - 12:30 pm 
Member / Nonmember: FREE

Exercise, Fitness, & Dance 

Ballet for Balance 
Learn the art and language of ballet to find balance and increase flexibility. 
This class will incorporate stretching to increase mobility in muscles and joints. 
Balance exercises will increase awareness of proper body alignment during 
movement. Please wear comfortable socks or ballet slippers. No previous 
experience required.  
Instructor: Maggie Runyon 
20WSR 117A Jan 9 - Feb 13 TH 4-4:45pm 
20SSR117B March 12-April 16 TH 4-4:45pm 
Member $59/Nonmember $61 

Gentle Yoga- No Spandex Required! 
A classic hatha yoga class in an accessible, supportive and beginner-friendly 
environment! This class emphasizes creating a solid foundation for yoga asana 
practice and establishing mindful awareness of the breath and body. No 
experience necessary. Bring a yoga mat and dress comfortably.  
Instructor: Lois Wiesbrook, RYT, MBA
Location: OSC Blue Room 
20WSR135A Jan 8 - Feb 19 W 4 - 5 pm
20SSR135B March 11 - April 22 W 4 - 5 pm 
Member $63/Nonmember $68 

Balance and Chair Yoga
Never tried a yoga class? Do you have balance or mobility concerns? Have you 
had a joint replacement or surgery? No problem. This is the class for you! This fun 
compassionate class is customized for all ages and all abilities. Chair, standing, 
and wall poses are used—no need to get on the floor! The focus will be on 
improving your balance, flexibility and strength.
Instructor: Lois Wiesbrook, RYT, MBA
Location: OSC Blue Room 
20WSR176A Jan 9 - Feb 20 TH 9 - 10:15 am 
20SSR176B March 12 - April 23 TH 9 - 10:15 am
Member $63/Nonmember $68 

Tai Chi - Qigong
Tai Chi is an ancient Chinese mind-body practice of flowing movements, often 
called “Moving Meditation.”  It can help develop balance, strength and flexibility. 
Research suggests that people who participated in tai chi classes may cut the 
risk of being injured in a fall by half. Deep breathing patterns facilitate the easy 
transition from one movement to the next and from sitting to standing positions.  
Wear loose clothing and comfortable shoes. 
Instructor: Sandy Wiebusch.  
Location: OSC Blue Room
20WSR107A Jan 8 - Feb 19 W 1:30 - 2:30 pm 
20SSR107B March 11 - April 22  W 1:30 - 2:30 pm
Member $77/Nonmember $82 
 

Strength & Stretch
Sitting and standing exercises are performed to increase strength, flexibility and 
relaxation using 1 to 4 pound hand-held weights, balls and tubing. All exercises 
can be modified to each individual’s needs. Weights optional, balls/tubing 
provided. No class January 20 or February 17.
Instructor: Cheryl Moone
Location: OSC Blue Room
20WSR103A Jan 6 - Feb 24 M 10:15 - 11:15 am
20SSR104A Jan 8 - Feb 12 W 10:15 - 11:15 am
20WSR103B March 9 - April 13 M 10:15 - 11:15 am
20SSR104B March 11 - April 15  W 10:15 - 11:15 am
Member $54/Nonmember $ 59 

We often take photographs of our classes and activities 
and use those photos in our promotions, advertising and 
marketing. If you prefer not to be photographed, please let 
our instructors or the photographer know.
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Cardio & Core
Intermediate level class emphasizes cardio conditioning using low impact, 
controlled moves. Instructor leads floor exercises to strengthen abdominal core 
and increase flexibility. No class January 20 and February 17.
Instructor: Cheryl Moone
Location: OSC Blue Room
20WSR106A Jan 6 - Feb 24 M 9:15 - 10 am
20WSR105A Jan 8 - Feb 12 W 9:15 - 10 am
20WSR106B March 9 - April 13 M 9:15 - 10 am
20WSR105B March 11 - April 15  W 9:15 - 10 am
Member $54/Nonmember $ 59 

Cardio & Core Circuit
A new twist to Cardio & Core, this intermediate to advanced level class is for 
those who are looking for a more intense workout. This class is done in circuit 
training style rotating cardio conditioning and strength training for a maximum 
work out. 
Instructor: Cheryl Moone
Location: OSC Blue Room
20WSR108A Jan 10 - Feb 14  F 9:15 - 10 am 
20WSR108B March 6 - April 24 F 9:15 - 10 am
Member $54/Nonmember $ 59 

Zumba 
Zumba ® is a fitness dance party that uses several styles of Latin dance to provide 
a great workout! Through the use of interval training, Zumba ® is an incredibly 
effective way to burn calories and get a good sweat. This class is both super 
effective and super fun! No class Jan 20, Feb 17. 
Instructor: Hannah Green 
Location: OSC Annex 
20WSR102A Jan 6 - Feb 24 M 6:30 - 7:30 pm
20WSR102B March 9 - April 13 M 6:30 - 7:30 pm
Member $ 59/Nonmember $64 

NEW! Exercise Punch Pass 
If you’d rather drop in for an exercise or fitness class, our Exercise Punch Pass 
allows you to attend Yoga, Tai Chi, and Ballet for Balance, Zumba & Strength and 
Stretch at your convenience. This is a great opportunity to try a class out, or use 
when you can’t make every class in a session. The Winter/Spring punch pass is 
good for any 5 class sessions taking place January - April.
Member $55/Nonmember $60 

Arts and Crafts 

Make your Own Greeting Cards 
In our card-making class, you will learn many techniques such as rubber 
stamping, types of embossing, basic die cutting, and paper folding, to create 
unique greeting cards. Techniques will be taught based on the interests and skills 
of the group. You do not need to be an artist. Come to have fun creating cards for 
your friends and relatives!  $10 material fee due to instructor. 
Instructor: Kathleen Barr 
Location: OSC Green Room 
20WSR142A Jan 7 & 14 T 1:30 - 3 pm
20WSR142B Feb 4 &11 T 1:30 - 3 pm 
20WSR142C Mar 10 & 17 T 1:30 - 3 pm
20WSR142D April 7 & 14  T 1:30 - 3 pm
Member $22/ Nonmember $27

Drawing & Painting Studio 
Instructor helps students explore the fundamentals and techniques of both 
creative expressions. Students select their own projects and receive hands-on 
assistance and instruction. All skill levels welcomed. 
Instructor: Barb Brastoff.  
Location: OSC Blue Room 
20WSR145A Jan 7 - Feb 18 T 9 - 11:30 am
20WSR145B Mar 10 - April 21 T 9 - 11:30 am 
Member $77/Nonmember $82 

I heart One Stroke Painting 
We will review the One Stroke method of painting by blending/highlighting/
shading with just One Stroke of the brush. You will also learn new brush strokes 
using this technique. No experience necessary. $5 supply fee payable to 
instructor. 
Instructor: Jaci Davis 
Location: OSC Annex 
20WSR148A Jan 16-30 TH 1:30 - 3 pm 
Member $29/Nonmember $34 

One Sheet Wonders 
Use one sheet of paper to create 10-12 greeting cards each week. $5 supply fee 
payable to the instructor. 
Instructor: Jaci Davis 
Location: OSC Annex 
20WSR165A Jan 21-28 T 1 - 3:30 pm 
Member $29/Nonmember $34 

Introduction to Watercolor Stamping 
Create small works of art using rubber stamps and a unique watercolor technique 
with new spring designs. No experience is necessary. A $5 supply fee payable to 
the instructor the day of class.
Instructor: Jaci Davis 
Location: OSC Annex 
20WSR143A Feb 13 - 27 TH 10:30 am - 12 pm 
Member $29/Nonmember $34 

Put your “Stamp” on Fabric 
We will create a one-of-a-kind fabric and then add it to a tee, sweatshirt or denim 
shirt, then make jewelry to match. No is experience necessary. A $5 supply fee 
payable to instructor the day of class.
Instructor: Jaci Davis 
Location: OSC Annex 
20WSR148A Feb 13 - 27 TH 1 - 3:30 pm 
Member $29/Nonmember $34 

Greeting Cards that Rock and Roll- Part 3 
Create one of a kind 3-D greeting cards that will really “wow” the recipients. No 
experience necessary.
Instructor: Jaci Davis 
Location: OSC Annex 
20WSR151A Feb 18 - March 3 T 1 - 3:30 pm 
Member $29/Nonmember $34 

One Stoke Pen Dezign 
Learn this “twist” on One Stroke Painting by creating a watercolor look on 
fabric and adding details by “doodling” your dezign. A $5 supply fee payable to 
instructor the day of class.
Instructor: Jaci Davis 
Location: OSC Annex 
20WSR148B March 5 - 19  TH 1 - 3:30 pm 
Member $29/Nonmember $34 

Fun with Alcohol Inks 
Learn a wide variety of techniques using these specialty inks then use them to 
create one of kind greeting cards. A $5 supply fee payable to instructor the day 
of class.
Instructor: Jaci Davis 
Location: OSC Annex 
20WSR144A March 24 - 31 T 1 - 3 pm 
Member $29/Nonmember $34 
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One Stroke Spring Bouquets 
We will review the One Stroke method of painting by blending/highlighting/
shading with just One Stroke of the brush - then create four spring bouquet 
paintings. A $5 supply fee payable to instructor the day of class.
Instructor: Jaci Davis 
Location: OSC Annex 
20WSR148C April 2 - 23  TH 1 - 3:30 pm
Member $29/Nonmember $34 

More Fun with Watercolor Stamping
Create small works of art using rubber stamps and a unique watercolor technique 
using new spring designs. No experience necessary. A $5 supply fee payable to 
instructor the day of class.
Instructor: Jaci Davis 
Location: OSC Annex 
20WSR143B April 14 - 28  T 5 - 6:30 pm 
Member $29/Nonmember $34 
 

Learning Lunch 

Protecting Your Assets
Join Dan A. Baron, founding member of Baron Law LLC, for lunch and a 
presentation on protecting your financial assets. Enjoy a variety of wraps, chips, 
coffee, and cookies while learning how to avoid pitfalls that lead to costly & 
lengthy administration, how not to go broke in a nursing home, and so much 
more. Pre-register before February 18.
20WSR230 Feb 25 T 12 - 1 pm  
Member: $7/Nonmember: $10 

Discovery

Beginning Mahjong 
Part skill, part strategy, part luck, all fun! Come learn to play this enjoyable game, 
meet friends and exercise your brain. You must purchase a National MahJongg 
League 2019 card prior to class start date. The cards can be found online at 
Nationalmahjonggleague.org, it is recommended that you buy the large sized 
card. 
Instructor: Annette Jordan 
Location: OSC Yellow Room
20WSR190A Jan 7- Feb 11 T 10 - 11:30 am  
20WSR190B Mar 10- April 17 T 10 - 11:30 am
Member: $54/ Nonmember: $59

American Sign Language 
Learn the history and basic signs of American Sign Language. Students will learn 
the alphabet, nonverbal communication skills, finger spelling, and beginner 
vocabulary. By the end of class, learn the basics of a new language.  
Instructor: Maggie Runyon 
Location: OSC Green Room 
20WSR640A Jan 8-Feb 12 W 4:30 - 5:30 pm  
20WSR640B Mar 10-April 14 W 4:30 - 5:30 pm
Member: $40/Nonmember: $45 

Bridge Improvement 
This Bridge class is designed for you and your specific questions about Bridge. 
You request or suggest the topics! 
Instructor Sue Pisanelli 
Location: OSC Green Room 
20WSR182A Jan 9 - Feb 13 TH 10 am - 12 pm  
20WSR182B Mar 12 - April 16 TH 10 am - 12 pm
Member: $66 / Nonmember: $71

Bridge 3 
The popular conventions including Stayman, Jacoby
Transfers, Strong Opening Bids, and Slam Bidding will be introduced; complete 
with prepared boards and supervised play to discuss declarer play; opening 
leads, and defensive techniques including signaling. Will be using Audrey Grant’s 
book, Bridge Basics 2 - Competitive Bidding, 2005. 
Instructor Sue Pisanelli
Location: OSC Green Room
20WSR181A Jan 9 - Feb 13 TH 1 - 3 pm  
20WSR181B  Mar 12 - April 16 TH 1 - 3 pm 
Member: $66 / Nonmember: $71

Canasta for Beginners 
Canasta was fun when we were young and is making a new resurgence!  Come 
learn anew how to play this game.  We will learn two versions: Hand & Foot and 
American Canasta. No supplies needed. No class January 20 and February 17. 
Instructor: Mary Knowles 
20WSR180A Jan 13 - Feb 24 M 10:30 - 12 pm  
20WSR180B Mar 16 - April 20 M  10:30 - 12 pm 
Member: $ 49 / Nonmember: $54

One-on-One Computer Tutorials 
Need help with a Microsoft product like Word, Excel, PowerPoint or Publisher? 
Need help understanding your Windows or Macintosh operating system? Don’t 
understand the Internet? We can setup a 45-minute one-on-one session to 
address your needs. These sessions will be scheduled at a mutually agreed upon 
time.
Instructor: Peg Zitzner 
Location: OSC Clinic 
19SR1010 Member: $35/ Nonmember: $40 

NEW! Game Time at Orange Senior Center
Join us on Mondays and Fridays for drop in games like Mahjong and Bridge or 
cards games as the group decides. Buy a pass and play any Monday or Friday that 
fits your schedule. No games will be played January 3, January 20, February 14 & 
17, March 13 & 27 or April 10. 
20WSR189 Jan - April M  12 - 3 pm 
20WSR189 Jan - April F  11 am - 2pm 
10 punch-pass
Member $12/ Nonmember $17 
20 punch-pass 
Member $22/ Nonmember $26
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Trips & Travel

The Shawshank Redemption Movie
Screening                                                   Adults 18+
Celebrate the 25th anniversary of this iconic movie. Enjoy snacks as you relive the 
first time you were touched by this incredible story of a man wrongly convicted 
of his wife’s murder, his friendship with a lifer, good vs. evil, and the strength of 
the human spirit. The fee is waived if you register for the Shawshank Redemption 
Tour!
Hosts: Maggie Runyon & Pam Bayus
Location: Orange Senior Center
20SAE934 April 16                       TH                       4 - 6:30 pm
Member: $5 / Nonmember: $6

NEW! Shawshank Redemption Tour of
Mansfield Reformatory                           Adults 18+
Named one of the top movies of all time, The Shawshank Redemption recently 
celebrated its 25th Anniversary. We invite you to join us as we visit the site where 
much of the movie was filmed. You will see where Andy first entered the prison, 
experience the “Yard,” where Andy and Red met to talk, and much more on this 
historic guided tour. After the tour, visit the famous Coney Island Diner for lunch. 
The registration fee includes transportation, the guided tour and lunch.
Instructor: Mansfield Reformatory Tour Guide
Location: Mansfield Reformatory
20SAE934 April 17                       F 9 am - 4 pm
Member: $79 / Nonmember: $89

Cleveland Museum of Natural History 
Dive deep into the past at the Cleveland Museum of Natural History. See 
Dinosaur hall, discover the outer reaches of the Universe in Shafran Planetarium, 
and experience natural wonders in the outdoor galleries. We will enjoy lunch at 
Exploration, located in the museum. Transportation is provided from the Orange 
Senior to the museum, and back. Registration deadline/refund deadline: March 5.
20WSR359 March 19 TH 10 am - 3 pm 
Member $69/Nonmember $79 

Shoppes of Olde Avon Village & Lunch
Enjoy lunch the Treehouse Tea room and after check out the historical shoppes 
of Avon Village. Transportation is provided to and from the Orange Senior Center. 
Registration deadline/refund deadline: March 26.
20WSR342 April 16 TH 10am - 3:30 pm
Member $54/Nonmember $59 

Kiss Me Kate at Rabbit Run & Dinner at 
Grand River Cellars 
Begin a relaxing evening with 3 wine samples and a delicious dinner at Grand 
River Cellars Winery in Madison Ohio. Dinner includes marinated half chicken 
breast served with garlic-mashed potatoes, vegetable, seasonal dessert, 
coffee & iced tea are included. After dinner, we will head over to the Historical 
Rabbit Run Theater for a wonderful production of “Kiss Me Kate”. Price includes 
transportation, ticket cost, wine tasting, dinner & gratuity.  Registration/Refund 
deadline: May 1.
20WSR348 May 29 F 3:30 - 11:30 pm 
Member $104/Nonmember $ 114 

Cats at Playhouse Square 
You do not want to miss out on this trip! CATS the record-breaking musical 
spectacular by Andrew Lloyd Webber that has captivated audiences in over 30 
countries and 15 languages. Winner of 7 Tony Awards including Best Musical, 
CATS tells the story of one magical night when a tribe of cats gather for its annual 
ball to rejoice. Registration/refund deadline: May 20.
20WSR347 June 10 W 6 - 11 pm 
Member $110/Nonmember $119 

NEW! Classical Greece   Adults 21+
Come to know two breathtaking Byzantine monasteries in Metéora, built over 
600 years ago, experience the Delphi Museum with its priceless collection of 
ancient artifacts, broaden your knowledge of traditional Greek music with a 
delightful Turn on Greek dance class, Join a local expert to explore Athens and its 
famed sites, explore the grandeur of Olympia, birthplace of the Olympic Games, 
and so much more on this exciting trip to classical Greece. You will feast on local 
food and wine at a traditional “taverna” and partake in a Mediterranean cooking 
experience followed by a traditional Greek lunch. This trip-of-a-lifetime includes 
15 meals, round trip air from the CLE, air taxes and fees, hotel transfers, and a 
shuttle to and from the airport. For a complete itinerary, call 216-831-8601, ext. 
5408. Don’t miss this amazing trip by Collette Tours. 
20FAE976  November 29-December 8, 2020       
From $3,499 /double occupancy

NEW! Seneca Allegany Overnight  Adults 21+
Kiss winter goodbye in style! Enjoy an overnight stay at the AAA 4-Star Seneca 
Allegany Hotel & Casino. Bring your friends for a fabulous one-night, two-day 
adventure featuring table-game lessons, free beverages and cocktails on the 
gaming floor, indoor pool, and fitness center. You will receive $25 in free slot play 
and $15 for food. There are several dining options including a casual café, the 
famous buffet, and fine dining. Except for parts of the casino floor, all areas and 
dining areas are non-smoking, so you can breathe easy. You can take a shuttle to 
the Seneca Nation Museum or to enjoy bingo at a smaller Seneca Nation casino 
located just down the street. So grab your friends and celebrate spring! Board 
Baron’s Bus in the Pepper Pike Learning Center parking lot at 8:45 am.
20SAE991  March 24 - 25     T-W 9 am - 8 pm
R: $189 / NR: $189 Double Occupancy per person  
R: $249 / NR: $$249 Single Occupancy per person

NEW! Columbus Arts Festival & IKEA Adults 18+
Let’s head to the riverfront for one of the most acclaimed arts festivals in the 
country, featuring more than 240 artists, fabulous food, and entertainment. Then 
we’re off to the new Columbus IKEA store, just outside of Columbus, where you 
can shop for household items, from kitchen gadgets to full kitchens, at amazing 
prices. Board deluxe motor coach in the Pepper Pike Learning Center parking lot 
by 8:45 am. The last day for registrations or for refunds is May 12! 
Location: Columbus
20SAE917  June 12 F  8:45 am - 9:30 pm  
R: $59 / NR: $59

NEW! Seneca Allegany Resort & Casino  
  Adults 21+
Spend the day at New York's premiere casino resort, located near the Allegany 
Mountains. Enjoy table games, slot machines, and free beverages and cocktails 
on the gaming floor. You will receive $15 in free slot play and $5 for food, plus 
you will enjoy the company of other fun-loving folks. Board the deluxe motor 
coach in the PPLC parking lot at 8:45 am. Last day to register is May 26.
20SAE935 June 26  F 8:45 am - 8 pm R: $59 / NR: $59

REGISTRATION BEGINS 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 2 FOR 
RESIDENTS.

AND TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3
FOR NONRESIDENTS.
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Wellness & Caregiver Services 

Podiatry Appointments
Podiatrist Dr. Kelly Whaley takes appointments at Orange Senior Center on 
Mondays for your convenience. Schedule your appointment by calling Orange 
Senior Center at 216-831-8600 x 5700.  
Podiatrist: Dr. Kelly Whaley, Doctor of Podiatric Medicine  
Location: OSC Clinic 
20SR201 Jan. 13, Feb 10 & 24, March 9 & 23, April 13 & 27       M 
Member $30 / Nonmember: $35 

Blood Pressure Check 
Free blood pressure checks are available to everyone on Wednesdays in the 
Senior Center Clinic; just drop-in.  Sponsored by Family Tree Home Care Services, 
Montefiore at Home, Solon Pointe, Pepper Pike Fire Department and The Campus 
of Anna Maria. 
Location: OSC Clinic
20SR203 W 9:30 - 11:30 am 
Member/Nonmember: Free 

Caregiver Support Group 
Our professionally facilitated support group meets the 3rd Tuesday of each 
month to discuss resources, tools & techniques and offer support to anyone 
acting as a caregiver to a spouse, relative, friend or significant other. Participants 
have time to share and learn from one another in a supportive, guided 
environment. 
Instructor: Marilyn Brennan, LISW 
Location: OSC Yellow Room 
20SR503 Jan. 21, Feb 18, March 17, April 21         T 2 - 3 pm
$2 donation suggested

Hearing Screenings 
Hearing loss is not just an ear issue; it is also a quality of life issue. Hearing 
screenings are recommended annually just like your blood pressure and 
cholesterol. For your convenience, Orange Senior Center offers free hearing 
screenings on Mondays from 9 - 11 am. Call us at (216) 831-8600 x 5700 to 
schedule your hearing.
Instructor: Holly’s Hearing Aid Center 
Location: OSC 
20WSR507A Jan 30 M 9 - 11 am 
20WSR507B April 20  M  9 - 11 am

Fun, Food & Friends

Book Club
Join our Book Club at the Senior Center. Guided by an Orange Library staff 
member, we meet the third Thursday of each month to explore new authors and 
books and discuss thoughts and perceptions. Invite a friend or come and make 
some new friends. Free and open to all ages.
Instructor:  Librarian from Orange Library
Location:  OSC Blue Room
20SR705 TH 2:30 - 3:30 pm
Members/Nonmembers: FREE

Hungarian Club
This club meets most months to share memories, customs and programs on 
Hungary and neighboring countries. Join the club for only $8 per year. Call Mary 
Ann Wilson at (216) 932-0519 for more information.
Location: OSC Blue Room
20SR185 M 1 - 3 pm

Drop in Knitting
Join this lively group of knitters. Drop in with your own project to work on. Many 
laughs and pointers are shared among this group. 
Location: OSC Green Room 
20SR901 TH 10:30 am - 12 pm 
Members: Free 

Orange Senior Center Gift Shop
Looking for a unique gift? The Gift Shop is the perfect place to find one-of-a-kind 
items, specialty baskets, and greeting cards at a great value. Gift shop proceeds 
support the upkeep of the Senior Center, and programming.  It is open Monday - 
Friday, 9 am - 4:30 pm. 

Handwork Group 
This lively group of creative ladies meets each Wednesday, 10 am - 3 pm to 
design and make items for sale in The Orange Senior Center Gift Shop. New 
members are always welcome and because project vary, no experience is 
necessary.

Give Back Wednesday
This group works on service projects for the local hospitals, hospice, Providence 
House, and much more.  They meet the third Wednesday of the month from 10 
am-12 noon. They are currently looking for new members to join in the fun of 
giving.

Orange Senior Advisory Council Association 
(O.S.A.C.A)
The Senior Center’s leadership group meets bi-monthly on the last Wednesday of 
the month at 10:30 am. Meetings are open to all Orange Senior Center members. 

Services & Information 

Aging Resources
Orange Community Education & Recreation, through the Orange Senior Center, 
serves as the Office on Aging for the greater Orange School District.  Referrals to 
licensed counselors, who can answer questions, provide in-home visits, access 
information and make referrals to other organizations as necessary, are a phone 
call away.  Do you have medical insurance questions? Need to borrow medical 
equipment for short-term use? The Orange Senior Center is your resource. Call 
(216) 831-8600 ext. 5700.

Class & Program Sponsorships are Available 
to You
Would you like to be a more active participant in the senior adult programs, but 
your current financial situation prohibits it? The Senior Center Activity Resource 
Fund (SCARF) can help.  Confidential inquiries may be made to the Senior Center 
Coordinator. This fund was established through a generous contribution from the 
Kenneth Parker family and the Aline Wallace Family.

Orange Senior Adult Van Transportation/Senior Transportation Connection 
Need a ride? Let us give you a lift and take you to the doctor, therapy, the 
Senior Center! Current riders please call (216) 265-1489 for an appointment. 
New riders please call (216) 831-8600 ext. 5702 in order to register. You may 
find new rider forms and our transportation brochure on www.orangerec.com.  
The transportation service is made possible through financial support of the 
communities of Hunting Valley, Moreland Hills, Orange Village, Pepper Pike, and 
Woodmere, private donations, and a grant from the Ohio Department of Aging 
through the Western Reserve Area Agency on Aging.

If the class of your choice is full, please be 
sure to put your name on the waiting list. 
If a spot becomes available, you will be 
contacted with an opportunity to enroll.
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AQUATICS
Orange Community Education and Recreation operates the indoor pool at 
Orange High School and the Outdoor Leisure Pool located behind Orange High 
School during the summer months.

Meet our Staff
Sandra Andrews, Aquatics Coordinator, sandrews@orangecsd.org, 
(216) 831- 8601 ext. 2316
Orange High School Indoor Pool Deck ext. 2317
Orange Outdoor Leisure Pool ext. 2203

Open & Lap Swim   
Orange Community Education & Recreation manages Orange High School Indoor 
Pool. The pool is open to the public for open swim and lap swim at the times 
listed below. A monthly pool calendar is also published on the OCER website at 
www.orangerec.com. The pool is closed when Orange City Schools are closed, 
including January 4 & 20, February 17, March 21 - 29, April 10 - 12, and May 23 - 
25. Diving boards open the 1st Saturday of the month. 

 Dates Days  Times
Open Swim Jan 18 - May 16 S  1:30 - 4 pm
 Jan 7 - May 21 T & TH  7:30 - 9 pm

Lap Swim  Jan 6 - May 22 M, W, F  7 - 10 am
 Jan 7 - May 21 T, TH   7 - 8:30 am
 Jan 6 - May 22 M, W, F  11 am - 1 pm

Pool Passes
Save money and get in the pool faster when you buy a season pool pass online 
or at the pool. Pass holders may swim at any open swim or lap swim time at no 
additional cost. 

Winter/Spring
Valid Jan 6 - May 22 Pass Type  Resident Nonresident
20WAQ130  Adult ages 19-54  $179 $189
20WAQ132  Senior ages 55 +  $159 $169
20WAQ134  Student ages 3 - 18  $159 $169

Winter
Valid Jan 6 - March 20 Pass Type  Resident Nonresident
20WAQ120  Adult ages 19-54  $119 $129
20WAQ122  Senior ages 55 +  $109 $119
20WAQ124  Student ages 3 - 18  $109 $119

Spring 
Valid March 30 - May 22  Pass Type  Resident Nonresident
20SAQ120  Adult ages 19-54  $79 $89
20SAQ122  Senior ages 55 +  $69 $79
20SAQ124  Student ages 3 - 18  $69 $79

Drop-in Rates Ages   Resident Nonresident
 Adult ages 19-54  $5 $6
 Senior ages 55 +  $4 $5
 Student ages 3 - 18  $4 $5
20WAQ106 Under 2 years old  Free with Paid Adult

Open Swim Information:
• All swimmers must have an account established in our registration 

software. A parent or guardian must establish the account for their minor 
children. 

• We accept exact change, credit card and check made to Orange BOE.
• Children ages 2 and younger are free only when accompanied by a 

paying adult. Only one child age 2 and under per paying adult allowed. 
Parents must remain within arms-length of all children 6 and under and 
non-swimmers of all ages. Children 10 years of age and younger must be 
accompanied by a responsible adult 18 years or older

• Swimmers may arrive no earlier than 5 minutes prior to the beginning of 
open swim and exit the locker rooms/pool area no later than 10 minutes 
past the scheduled ending time for the activity.

• Parking is available in the Orange High School west lot. During school 
hours, please park and walk to the front doors to enter the building. 
Evenings and weekends, please park and enter from the west doors. Only 
those with mobility issues are permitted to park in front of OHS.

• Diving boards are open during pool parties and on the 1st Saturday of the 
month.

• Lifeguards will remove weak/non-swimmers from the pool to avoid 
dangerous situations 

• Additional rules apply; please see rules posted at the facility. Lifeguards are 
present for your safety; please follow the instructions of lifeguards quickly.

Pool Parties   
Have a splashing good time at Orange High School indoor pool when you host 
your child’s next birthday party or special event with us! We can accommodate 
up to 20 swimmers from 2 - 4 pm on Saturday, with special table and chair setup 
for refreshments and gifts. Pool parties and are held in conjunction with open 
swim and must be scheduled in advance. The resident rate for 2 hours is $89. 
Nonresidents pay $109 for two hours. Please call us at (216) 831-8601 ext. 2316 to 
reserve your date today!

REGISTER ONLINE AT 
WWW.ORANGEREC.COM 
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Learn To Swim and Dive
We believe every child should learn to swim. While fun and a great form of 
exercise, learning to swim can also keep your child safe in, on and around 
the water. Following the standards of the American Red Cross, our Learn to 
Swim program is designed for children of all ages and abilities. Students are 
encouraged to move at their own pace in groups with low student to instructor 
ratios. Instructors will move swimmers to the appropriate level on the first day of 
class. Please check dates and times of classes carefully; we cannot change days/
times and do not provide make-ups for missed classes. New spots are sometimes 
opened; if a class is full, please sign up on the waiting list, swimmers will be 
added to the class as space allows. Pre-registration is required; registration does 
not take place at the pool. 

Pre-Level 1: Parent Play   Ages 1-4
A fun time for parents to go in the water with children!  One child per parent, 
please. If child is not toilet trained, then swim diapers MUST be worn. This class 
offers water adjustment skills using toys, games and songs. To advance to the 
next level, swimmers must be 3 years of age, comfortable in the water and able 
to go in the water without parents. 
Instructor: Orange Pool Staff
Location: Orange High School Indoor Pool
20WAQ200A Jan 11 - Feb 8 S 10 - 10:30 am R: $59 / NR: $69
20WAQ200B Feb 15 - March 14 S 10 - 10:30 am R: $59 / NR: $69
20SAQ200 April 18 - May 16 S 10 - 10:30 am R: $59 / NR: $69

Level 1: Water Exploration  Ages 3+
Swimmers will practice putting their faces in the water and learn to float and 
swim on their own. Classes are individualized in order to encourage children 
to attempt new skills. To advance to the next level, swimmers must perform 
10 bobs, sit dive with face in, front and back float unassisted and swim 5 feet 
unassisted. 
20WAQ210A Jan 11 - Feb 8 S 9:15 -9:45 am R: $59 / NR: $69
20WAQ210B Jan 11 - Feb 8 S 10 -10:30 am R: $59 / NR: $69
20WAQ210C Jan 11 - Feb 8 S 10:45 -11:15 am  R: $59 / NR: $69
20WAQ210D Jan 11 - Feb 8 S 11:30 -12 pm R: $59 / NR: $69
20WAQ210E Feb 15 - March 14 S 9:15 -9:45 am R: $59 / NR: $69
20WAQ210F Feb 15 - March 14 S 10 -10:30 am R: $59 / NR: $69
20WAQ210G Feb 15 - March 14 S 10:45 -11:15 am  R: $59 / NR: $69
20WAQ210H Feb 15 - March 14 S 11:30 -12 pm R: $59 / NR: $69
20SAQ210A April 18 - May 16 S 9:15 -9:45 am R: $59 / NR: $69
20SAQ210B April 18 - May 16 S 10 -10:30 am R: $59 / NR: $69
20SAQ210C April 18 - May 16 S 10:45 -11:15 am  R: $59 / NR: $69
20SAQ210D April 18 - May 16 S 11:30 -12 pm R: $59 / NR: $69
20SAQ210E April 15 - May 13 W 5 -5:30 pm R: $59 / NR: $69
20SAQ210F April 15 - May 13 W 5:40 -6:10pm R: $59 / NR: $69

Level 2: Stroke Readiness   Ages 4+
Swimmers will increase their ability to do skills on their own, thus preparing 
them to learn strokes. To advance to the next level, swimmers must perform a sit 
dive with a kick glide, beginner stroke with 5 breaths, sculling with flutter kick. 
Swimmers also must be able to swim out and change directions and jump in, 
recover and swim. 
20WAQ210A Jan 11 - Feb 8 S 9:15 -9:45 am R: $59 / NR: $69
20WAQ210B Jan 11 - Feb 8 S 10 -10:30 am R: $59 / NR: $69
20WAQ210C Jan 11 - Feb 8 S 10:45 -11:15 am R: $59 / NR: $69
20WAQ210D Jan 11 - Feb 8 S 11:30 -12 pm R: $59 / NR: $69
20WAQ210E Feb 15 - March 14 S 9:15 -9:45 am R: $59 / NR: $69
20WAQ210F Feb 15 - March 14 S 10 -10:30 am R: $59 / NR: $69
20WAQ210G Feb 15 - March 14 S 10:45 -11:15 am R: $59 / NR: $69
20WAQ210H Feb 15 - March 14 S 11:30 -12 pm R: $59 / NR: $69
20SAQ210A April 18 - May 16 S 9:15 -9:45 am R: $59 / NR: $69
20SAQ210B April 18 - May 16 S 10 -10:30 am R: $59 / NR: $69
20SAQ210C April 18 - May 16 S 10:45 -11:15 am  R: $59 / NR: $69
20SAQ210D April 18 - May 16 S 11:30 -12 pm R: $59 / NR: $69
20SAQ210E April 15 - May 13 W 5 -5:30 pm R: $59 / NR: $69
20SAQ210F April 15 - May 13 W 5:40 -6:10 pm R: $59 / NR: $69

Level 3: Stroke Readiness   Ages 5+
Swimmers swim in deep water and learn strokes.  To advance to the next level, 
swimmers must jump into deep water with recovery, swim front and back crawl 
for 15 yards, elementary backstroke, dolphin kick and be able to do a squat dive. 
Instructor: Orange Pool Staff
Location: Orange High School Indoor Pool
20WAQ210A Jan 11 - Feb 8 S 9:15 - 9:45 am
20WAQ210B Jan 11 - Feb 8 S 10 - 10:30 am
20WAQ210C Jan 11 - Feb 8 S 10:45 - 11:15 am
20WAQ210D Jan 11 - Feb 8 S 11:30 - 12 pm
20WAQ210E Feb 15 - March 14 S 9:15 - 9:45 am
20WAQ210F Feb 15 - March 14 S 10 - 10:30 am
20WAQ210G Feb 15 - March 14 S 10:45 - 11:15 am
20WAQ210H Feb 15 - March 14 S 11:30 - 12 pm
20SAQ210A April 18 - May 16 S 9:15 - 9:45 am
20SAQ210B April 18 - May 16 S 10 - 10:30 am
20SAQ210C April 18 - May 16 S 10:45 - 11:15 am 
20SAQ210D April 18 - May 16 S 11:30 - 12 pm
20SAQ210E April 15 - May 13 W 5 - 5:30 pm
20SAQ210F April 15 - May 13 W 5:40 - 6:10pm

Level 4: Stroke Development  Ages 5 +
Swimmers begin swimming laps of the pool, improving strokes learned in level 
3 and learn new strokes. To advance to the next level, swimmers must swim 
freestyle, backstroke, elementary backstroke, butterfly and breaststroke for 25 
yards and be able to do a standing dive. 
Instructor: Orange Pool Staff
Location: Orange High School Indoor Pool
20WAQ220A Jan 11 - Feb 8 S 9:15 - 9:45 am R: $59 / NR: $69
20WAQ220B Jan 11 - Feb 8 S 10:45 - 11:15 am R: $59 / NR: $69
20WAQ220E Feb 15 - March 14 S 9:15 - 9:45 am R: $59 / NR: $69
20WAQ220F Feb 15 - March 14 S 10:45 - 11:15 am R: $59 / NR: $69
20SAQ220A April 18 - May 16 S 9:15 - 9:45 am R: $59 / NR: $69
20SAQ220B April 18 - May 16 S 10:45 - 11:15 am  R: $59 / NR: $69
20SAQ220E April 15 - May 13 W 5 - 5:30 pm R: $59 / NR: $69

Level 5: Stroke Refinement  Ages 6+
Swimmers will perfect strokes and work on endurance and turns. To advance 
to the next level, swimmers must swim 200 yards non-stop swim, freestyle, 
backstroke, elementary backstroke, butterfly and breastroke for 50 yards with 
appropriate turns and must be able to do a long shallow dive. 
Instructor: Orange Pool Staff
Location: Orange High School Indoor Pool
19WAQ230A Jan 11 - Feb 8 S 10 - 10:30 am R: $59 / NR: $69
20WAQ230E Feb 15 - March 14 S 10 - 10:30 am R: $59 / NR: $69
20SAQ230A April 6 - May 18 S 10 - 10:30 am R: $59 / NR: $69
20SAQ230E April 10 - May 15 W 5:40 - 6:10 pm R: $59 / NR: $69

Level 6: Skill Proficiency   Ages 7+
Swimmers will polish strokes and learn how to put strokes together. Swimmers 
will also learn fundamentals of diving, fitness swimming and personal water 
safety. Swimmers will be tested on 500 yard swim, freestyle and backstroke 100 
yards, elementary back stroke, breaststroke, sidestroke and butterfly 50 yards. 
They will also work on flip turns, speed turns and diving off blocks in preparation 
for swim or dive teams. 
Instructor: Orange Pool Staff
Location: Orange High School Indoor Pool
20WAQ240A Jan 11 - Feb 8 S 11:30 am -12 pm R: $59 / NR: $69
20WAQ240E Feb 15 - March 14 S 11:30 am -12 pm R: $59 / NR: $69
20SAQ240A April 18 - May 16 S 11:30 am -12 pm R: $59 / NR: $69
20SAQ240E April 15 - May 13 W 5:40 - 6:10 pm R: $59 / NR: $69
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Spring Board Diving   Grades 2-10
This Learn to Dive program is designed to teach the safe and proper way to use 
the diving board. Those enrolling must be able to swim safely in deep water 
and be comfortable completing a head-first entry off the diving board. This 
class will teach both front and back takeoff, mid-flight, feet-first, and head-first 
entry. Divers will get individualized attention and can advance at their own pace. 
Instructor: Morgan Srail
Location: OHS Diving Well
Introduction Grades 2 - 6
20SAQ610 April 18 - May 16 S  10:30 -11:15 am  R: $89 / NR: $99
Intermediate Grades 4 - 10
20SAQ620 April 18 - May 16 S  11:15 am -12 pm  R: $89 / NR: $99

Private Learn to Dive Classes 
Private instruction for any age or ability is available to help young divers develop 
their skills and practice in a supervised environment. Lessons are 30 minutes in 
length and availability begins in spring. Each 30-minute less is $24 for residents 
and $34 for nonresidents. Contact the pool at (216) 831-8601 x 2317 for details. 

Adaptive Learn To Swim   Ages 5+
The Adaptive Learn to Swim program is available for those special-needs 
individuals who need one-on-one lessons. This program is not aquatic therapy, 
rather it is a learn to swim program. Instructors have experience working with 
special needs individual and have strong swimming backgrounds. Each lesson 
is thirty minutes long and can be scheduled between 11:30 am - 1 pm. No class 
April 11. Please contact the Aquatics Coordinator at 216-831-8601 ext. 2316 for 
more information.
Instructor: Orange Pool Staff
Location: Orange High School Indoor Pool
20WAQ290A Jan 11 - Feb 8 S 11:30 am  R: $109 / NR: $129
20WAQ290B Feb 15 - March 14 S        11:30 am  R: $109 / NR: $129
20SAQ290  April 18-May 16 S        11:30 am  R: $109 / NR: $129

Adaptive Swim Team    Ages 11-28
Our Adaptive Swim team offers individuals with special needs the opportunity 
to practice and compete in an adapted setting. Coach Sostakowiski focuses 
on fitness and exercise, making new friends, and uses individual instruction to 
improve skills, develop strokes and learn starts, turns and finishes. Swimmers 
must be able to swim multiple laps of the pool on their back and front. 
Instructor: Lisa Sostakowiski
Location: OHS Indoor Pool
20WAQ490A Jan 11 - Feb 8 S 12:30 - 1:20 pm  R: $109 / NR: $129
20WAQ490A Feb 15 - March 14 S  12:30 - 1:20 pm  R: $109 / NR: $129
20SAQ490  April 18 - May 16 S 12:30 - 1:20 pm R: $209 / NR: $259
                                                              And W    6:15 - 7:15 pm 

Beginning Adult Learn To Swim   Adult 18 +
This program is for those who have little to no swimming ability. Here we 
will conquer any fear of the water. With our small class size swimmers will be 
provided with ample time to practice and will be encouraged to learn at their 
own pace. This class will focus on floating, swimming on front and back, and 
treading water.
Instructor: Orange Pool Staff
Location: OHS Indoor Pool
20SAQ280 April 16 - May 14 TH  7:30 - 8:10 pm R: $59 / NR: $69

Intermediate Adult Learn To Swim   Adult 18 +
This program is for those adults who have the ability to swim on their front and 
back. Emphasis will be given on improving and learning strokes, swimming in 
deep water and endurance.
Instructor: Orange Pool Staff
Location: OHS Indoor Pool
20SAQ285 April 16 - May 14 TH  8:10 - 8:50 pm R: $59 / NR: $69

Scuba Diving Certification   Adult 14+
Learning to scuba dive is easy and fun!  Anyone who is comfortable and relaxed 
in the water can learn to dive without difficulty. You can test the waters with a 
Try Scuba class or take a full class to become a certified scuba diver! Registration 
is taken at the dive shops listed below. Contact them for pricing and to register. 
Classroom and homework must be completed before attending water sessions. 
Just Add Water Scuba will be here the weekends of Jan 25 - 26, Feb 15 - 16, Feb 
22 - 23, Feb 29-March 1, March 7 - 8, March 14 - 15, April 18 - 19, April 25 - 26, May 
2 - 3 and May 23 - 24. www.justaddwaterscuba.com or 440 - 942 - 7575
Professional Diving Resources will be here the weekend of May 9-10. www.
professionaldivingresources.com or 440 - 736 - 7499 

Kayak Roll Sessions 
Work on your Eskimo roll in the comfort of our heated pool. Participants must 
bring their own boats (clean boats only) and gear. Helmets are required for 
anyone in the water. There are experienced boaters on hand to give pointers 
to new kayakers. Enter the pool area through West pool deck doors starting at 
3:50pm. Please note that the pool is closed to swimmers at this time. For more 
information, please contact Keelhaulers Canoe Club at www.keelhauler.org or 
John Banach at j_banacka@hotmail.com. 
Location: OHS Indoor Pool
20WAQ545  Dec 7, Jan 18, Feb 8, 29 and April 4 S       4 - 6pm 
R: $6 / NR: $7

Aquatic Events

Underwater Egg Hunt Ages 12 & Under
Join us for our annual Underwater Egg Hunt at the Orange High School Indoor 
Pool. Doors will open at 10:30pm. Eggs will be floating on top of the water while 
others will sink to the bottom. Collect as many eggs as you can and redeem 
candy, and other treats. All children under the age of 6 and all non-swimmers 
MUST have a parent in the water with them. Water depth is 4-6ft with a majority 
of the eggs near the shallower 4ft section. Lifeguards will be present. Bring a 
basket or bag to collect your eggs! After the Egg Hunt children may take pictures 
with our very hoppy bunny or enjoy swimming until 1pm. Parents must be 
present the entire time. Please note: age groups and times are subject to change 
based on enrollment to ensure child safety. 
Location: Orange High School Indoor Pool 
Instructor: Orange Community Education & Recreation Staff 
Ages 9-12
20SYT603  April 4   SU  10:45 - 11 am   $14 per Child
Ages 5-8
20SYT604  April 4   SU 11:05 - 11:20am $14 per Child
Ages 1 - 4
20SYT605  April 4   SU 11:25 - 11:45am $14 per Child

After School Pool Party   Grades 2-5
Get ready for spring break with this after school pool party!  Students will be 
picked up after school and walked over to Orange High School by pool staff. They 
will then get to swim under the supervision of lifeguards. After swimming, they 
will eat pizza. Swimmers must be picked up by parents at the pool by 5pm. 
20WAQ170 March 20 F 3:45 - 5 pm R / NR: $12/child

We often take photographs of our classes and activities 
and use those photos in our promotions, advertising and 
marketing. If you prefer not to be photographed, please let 
our instructors or the photographer know.
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REGISTER ONLINE AT 
WWW.ORANGEREC.COM 

Competitive Swimming

Lake Erie Silver Dolphins Swim Team
Look who’s new in the pool! Young swimmers now have the opportunity to 
train and compete with Lake Erie Silver Dolphins, a long-standing east side 
competitive swim club. More information and registration information will be 
available in early January on our website at www.orangerec.com/aquatics or at 
www. teamunify.com.

Masters Swim Team
Competitive adult swimmers, triathletes and swimmers who want to work out 
with friends will love the Master’s Swim Team. Masters has varying levels of 
workouts with a coach on deck to help with strokes. Master’s Swim Team swims 
Monday and Wednesday, January 6 - May 20, 7:30 - 9 pm, on Saturday, February 
22 - May 16, 7:30 - 9 am and on Sunday, January 12 - February 16, 12 - 1:30 pm. 
Swimmers must register with USMS swimming. Drop in and monthly registration 
is available. Visit ohiomasters.com for more information or contact Coach Pete 
Finefrock at finefrog50@aol.com for more information.
 

Professional Certification

Lifeguard Training    Ages 15+
This course will certify participants in American Red Cross Lifeguarding for 
employment. To participate, students must be at least 15 years of age by the last 
class (proof of age required) and pass swim tests given on the first day (300 yard 
swim, treading water, & retrieval of brick). This is a 40-hour class; attendance at 
every class listed below is required as is access to a computer for course work to 
be done outside of class. Students should bring: pen, paper, swimsuit, goggles, 
towel, and contact case if needed. No refunds after successfully completing the 
pre-test. Failure of swim test on first day will result in refund minus $35 fee for 
pre-test. Successful completion includes certification in Lifeguarding, First Aid, 
CPR, and AED.
Instructor: Sarah True
Location: OHS Indoor Pool & Room 121
20SAQ510  March 31 - May 19 T   5 - 9pm  R: $225 / NR: $245

Lifeguard Instructor   Ages 17+
Learn to train lifeguards! Are you currently a lifeguard and would like to expand 
your skills? Would you like to train lifeguards as a side job at other area pools 
or at college? Participants must be at least 17 years of age by the last class 
(proof of age required). Participants must have strong skills and knowledge 
of current lifeguarding skills to pass the pre-test including a written test and 
skills on mannequins and in-water to take this course. Deadline to register is 2 
weeks before the start of the class. Students will be required to pay a $38 fee to 
American Red Cross after completing the pre-test.
 No Class March 24.
Instructor: Sandra Andrews
Location: OHS Indoor Pool & Room 121
20SAQ520  March 17 - May 19 T   4:45 - 9:15pm  R: $199 / NR: $219

Lifeguard Instructor/Instructor Trainer Review
This class is required of all American Red Cross Lifeguarding Instructors and 
Instructor Trainer every 2 years.  It is an abbreviated recertification course for 
those with a current instructor certificate.  The purpose of the course is to allow 
participants to review the course content and practice skills in a formal class 
setting and complete the final written exam.  Additional dates may be added, 
contact the Aquatics Coordinator for discussion.
20WAQ540A March 18 W 4 - 9 pm R: $49 / NR: $59
20WAQ540B April 22 W 10 am - 3 pm R: $49 / NR: $59

 

Water Safety Instructor
This class provides instruction and certification in teaching skills and courses in 
the American Red Cross Learn to Swim program. Students must be at least 16 
years of age by the last day of class (proof of age required) and must successfully 
complete a swim test given on the first day of class. Students are required to 
attend every class and also must have access to a computer to do course work 
outside of class. Deadline to register is 2 weeks before the start of the class. 
Participants do NOT need to have lifeguard certification to take this class. No 
Class March 7, 21, 26, 28, April 4, 9, 11. Students will be required to pay a $38 fee 
to American Red Cross after completing the pre-test.
Instructor: Sandra Andrews
Location: OHS Indoor Pool & Room 121
20SAQ530 March 5 - April 30  TH  6 - 9pm  R: $199 / NR: $219
     & S  9 am - 12 pm 

Adult & Pediatric First Aid/CPR/AED
This blended learning course combines engaging and interactive online 
simulation learning plus an in-person classroom session to learn and practice 
critical lifesaving skills that will prepare you to recognize and care for a variety 
of first aid, breathing, and cardiac emergencies involving adults, children 
and infants. The online portion must be completed prior to attending the in-
class portion and must be taken on a PC or tablet with a high speed Internet 
connection. Online course information will be emailed to participants, please 
allow approximately 2 hours 30 minutes to complete the online portion. Upon 
successful completion of this course you will receive a digital certificate for Adult 
and Pediatric First Aid/CPR/AED valid for two years. Fee includes online content, 
skills session, certification and digital materials. 
Instructor: Orange Pool Staff
Location: OHS Room 121
20SAQ560A  Feb 12  W  5 - 7 pm R: $84 / NR: $94
20SAQ560B  March 18 W  5 - 7 pm  R: $84 / NR: $94

CPR/AED/First Aid Instructor
This course will train instructor candidates to teach basic-level American Red 
Cross First Aid, CPR and AED courses. In order to participate in this course, 
you must possess a current basic-level American Red Cross Adult CPR/AED 
(or higher level) certification or equivalent and be at least 16 years of age on 
the last day of the instructor course. Upon registration, it is important that 
you review and follow the directions on the e-mail attachment sent with your 
registration confirmation. This is a blended learning course consisting of online 
content, a pre-course skills session and classroom segments. Online material 
must be completed prior to attending the classroom activities. No class March 
23. Students will be required to pay a $38 fee to American Red Cross after 
completing the pre-test.
20SAQ570A March 9-April 13  M 10 am - 2 pm R: $144 / NR: $154

Save   your 
spot!
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REGISTRATION

3 EASY WAYS TO REGISTER

Online Registration- www.OrangeRec.com
Visit www.orangerec.com from any web browser or mobile device 
and select Register Now. Payment forms include Visa, Mastercard and 
Discover. Please note that registration for most classes ends 48 hours 
before the class begins.

In Person Registration
Stop in at the Pepper Pike Learning Center, Orange Senior Center or 
Orange Art Center, Monday - Friday, 8:30 am - 5 pm to register for any of 
our programs. You can register using check (made out to Orange BOE), 
credit card (Visa, MasterCard or Discover) or exact cash. Please note that 
registration for most classes ends 48 hours before the class begins.

Phone Registration
Call Pepper Pike Learning Center at (216) 831.8601, Orange Art Center at 
(216) 831.5130 or Orange Senior Center at (216) 831.8601 ext 5700 and 
our friendly staff will be happy to process your registration using your 
Visa, Master Card, or Discover.

Registration starts Monday, December 2 for residents and Tuesday, 
December 3 for nonresidents.

Money Back Guarantee
Orange Community Education & Recreation now provides a money back 
guarantee on all classes. If you are not satisfied after the first class, we will 
gladly refund your money. If you change your mind about participating in 
a class, please let us know at least three days before the class begins so we 
can give your spot to another student. If the class is canceled due to low 
enrollment, you can transfer to an open class or receive a refund. Refunds 
are electronically credited to the credit card used for payment of the class 
fee. Refunds for cash and check payments will be refunded in the form of a 
check, and should be received 2- 3 weeks after the refund is processed. 

Inclusion Policy
Orange Community Education & Recreation promotes inclusion across 
all facilities, programs and classes. We welcome people of all ages 
and abilities to participate in our programs. Our goal is to ensure that 
all individuals have equitable access to the benefits of high-quality 
educational and recreational programs that foster social, emotional, 
physical and cognitive growth.

Residency
Orange Community Education & Recreation serves residents living in 
the Orange School district, which includes Hunting Valley, Moreland 
Hills, Orange Village, Pepper Pike, Woodmere and the small portions 
of Solon, Bedford Hts. and Warrensville Hts., which are part of the 
Orange School District. You are considered a resident if you live in these 
communities and you pay property taxes to the Orange School District. 
Residents of the district enjoy priority registration for all programs the 
department offers.

Our Locations
Our buildings are located on the Orange Schools Campus in Pepper 
Pike, Ohio. Classes and activities are generally held in one of the campus 
facilities including the Pepper Pike Learning Center, the Orange Senior 
Adult Center, Orange Art Center, Orange High School, Moreland Hills 
Elementary School or Brady Middle
School. Class locations are listed in the Recreation Guide and on the 
participant receipt.

Orange Community Education & Recreation Scholarship Program
The Orange Community Education & Recreation’s Scholarship program 
was established this spring to allow those in the greater Orange 
community who may need assistance to participate in recreation 
programs. The intent is to provide children, teens, adults and senior 
adults from income eligible families with the opportunity to participate 
in high quality, positive recreation experiences that promote physical, 
mental and social well-being and foster a strong sense of community. 
An application and additional information is available at http://www.
orangerec.com/OCERScholarshipProgram.aspx. 
Tax-deductible donations to the scholarship program are accepted from 
individuals, businesses and community groups interested in having 
a direct, life-enhancing impact on a local individual. We can accept 
donations by cash, check or credit card. Please call Director Jill Korsok at 
(216) 831-8601. Your support is appreciated.

Transportation for After School Classes
After school busing is provided from Moreland Hills School and Brady 
Middle School to Pepper Pike Learning Center and the Orange Art 
Center for scheduled classes. Parents/Guardians must come inside the 
building to pick up their student(s) and sign out after class. Late pick-up 
is subjected to additional fees.

School Absences
If your student is registered for an after school program at Pepper Pike 
Learning Center, Orange Art Center, or through the Open Door program, 
please let us know so that our school pick up runs smoothly and we can 
focus on students in attendance. Additionally, if your student(s) remains 
home from school due to illness, he or she may not attend after school 
classes that day. 

Building Closure
If Orange City Schools are closed, all Orange Community Education & 
Recreation classes, including those at the Orange Art Center and Orange 
Senior Center. We work to schedule make-up classes as soon as possible 
and communicate any changes directly to class participants and their 
families. 

Class Ideas and Proposals
We are always looking for new classes and we encourage you to share 
your ideas for classes and activities with the department by calling us at 
(216) 831-8601 or by contacting a coordinator in the division in which 
you feel your class could be offered (youth, adult, aquatics, etc). Our staff 
directory is also available online at www.orangerec.com.
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REGISTRATION Orange Board Of Education
Melanie Weltman, President 
Beth Wilson-Fish, Vice President  
Jeffrey Leikin, Member
Dr. Rebecca Boyle, Member  
Deborah Kamat, Member
www.orangeschools.org

Orange Community Education & Recreation
Please call (216) 831-8601 to speak to our staff members:
Director  Jill Korsok  
Assistant Director  Kelly Borders
Administrative Supervisor  Louise Faltisco
Administrative Assistant Gretchen Weitbrecht
Aquatics Coordinator  Sandra Andrews 
Adult Recreation Coordinator  Pam Bayus
Arts Executive Director  Debra Lee Meese
Arts Program Assistant  Jacqueline Kordinak
Early Childhood Coordinator  Maria Hill
Early Childhood Assistant  Lisa Miller
Youth Coordinator  Jennifer Kempert
Youth Supervisor  AJ Corona
Youth Supervisor  Debbie Zimmerman
Youth Assistant  Kaitlin Newman
Senior Adult Coordinator  Maggie Runyon 
Senior Adult Assistant  Julie Rohrich
Senior Adult Assistant  Jaci Davis 
Sports Coordinator  Chris Switzer
Sports Assistant Rob Trhlin
Stagecrafters Theatre Coordinator Wendy Scott-Koeth
Stagecrafters Theatre Supervisor Tali Friedman

Orange Community Education & Recreation Commission
The Community Education & Recreation Commission serves as an 
advisory council and meets regularly to offer support and input for 
the department. Residents are encouraged to attend or contact the 
following members with ideas, concerns or questions. The Recreation 
currently has an opening for a representative from Moreland Hills and 
Pepper Pike. Interested individuals should visit http://www.orangerec.
com/RecreationCommission.aspx for details.

Cathy Bobeck  Chairwoman  (216) 319-0975
Dave Watson  Vice Chairman  (216) 320-9499
Dan Blakemore  Woodmere Rep  (202) 276-5290
Kate Carpenter Moreland Hills Rep (216) 571-2399
John Driscoll  Orange Village Rep  (216) 595-1226
Dr. Lynn Campbell  Superintendent  (216) 831-8600
Jeffrey Leikin Board of Education Ex-Officio (216) 870-7159
Melanie Weltman Board of Education Ex-Officio  (216) 378-6989
Jill Korsok  OCER Director  (216) 831-8601

Are you a fan of Orange Community Education & Recreation and would 
like to play a more active role in supporting the department? The 
Recreation Commission currently has an At-Large seat vacancy and a 
Pepper Pike and Hunting Valley seat vacancy. For more information, 
please contact Jill Korsok at (216) 831-8601 or visit http://www.
orangerec.com/RecreationCommission.aspx

Summer Camp Guide 
Our Summer Camp Guide featuring information on all of our exciting 
summer camp activities will be mailed to all homes in the Orange 
School District the last third week of January. Registration for summer 
camps begins on Monday, January 27. Visit http://www.orangerec.com/
SummerCamps.aspx for updates.

REGISTRATION BEGINS 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 2 FOR 
RESIDENTS.

AND TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3
FOR NONRESIDENTS.

REGISTER ONLINE AT 
WWW.ORANGEREC.COM 
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Resident registration BEGINS DECEMBER 2
Nonresident registration BEGINS  DECEMBER 3
REGISTER ONLINE AT WWW.ORANGEREC.COM

Orange Community Education & Recreation
32000 Chagrin Blvd.
Pepper Pike, Ohio  44124
www.OrangeRec.com
(216) 831-8601

www.orangerec.com  /OrangeEdrec  /@orangerec     


